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Thu Portland Daily Panes is published at *8 0
per year; if paid striotly in advanoe, a discount o
81.00 will be made.
Single copies three oents.
THaMAiNuSTATa Pbbpp is published every Thnrt
day morning,at 82.00 per annum, in advance; 82.2
If
within six months; and 82.60,If payment b
delayed beyond the year.
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Hates of Advertising:
One inch ol spaoe in length of column, constitute

j
>
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a"»yUABI.”
•1.60 per square daily first week; 76 oeuts per wee
after; three insertions or loss, 81.00; continuing eve [
ry other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 oents; on
week, 81.00; 60 oents per week after.
Under head of Axubixhts, 82.00 per square pe
week; three insertions or less, 81,60.
8r»oiAL Notices, 81.76 per square first week
•1.00 per square alter; three insertion* or less, 81.26
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one woek
•1.36
Advertisements Inserted in the Maine Stati
Punas (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 60 oents per
square in addition to th<
•hove rates, for each insertion.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid for ia ad

The Canadians seem to be troubled very
much because the United States has laid at
embargo oil the export of this article. This
embargo occasio us great inconvenience to
many manulacturers and others who have
built their furnaces expressly for this kind ol
fuel. The reason assigned for this embargo
is that the coal is exported from Canada to
the West Indies to supply the blockade runners.
The Montreal papers say, that but one

columns, 12 oenti
charge less than flit]

Tuesday Morning, July 12, 1864.
The House of Eothsohild'
The Loudon Globe gives the following interesting account of the rise and present position of the “money kings of Europe,” the

famous house of Rothschild:—
“Among all the congresses held this summer, of princes, lawyers, musicians, schoolmasters, social science men, political economists, and a hundred others, one very notable
meeting has almost escaped public attention.
A few days ago our Paris correspondent told
us, that a congress ot the members of the illustrious house of Rothschild has been sitting
at Paris.
The purport of the meeting was
nothing less than to rearrange the dominions
of the great banking dynasty. In one word,
the great object of tbe Rothschild congress
was to reduce the live branches of the house
who now rule Europe, to four, and, following the example of Garibaldi, to strike
another sovereign from the list of reigning
monarchs. Henceforth there are to be but
four kings of tbe house of Rothschild, with
secure thrones at London, Paris, Vienns, and

Frankfort.
“It is now exactly

hundred years since a
poor Jew, called Mayer Anselm, made his
appesrauce at the city of Hanover, barefooted, with a sack on his shoulders, aud a bundle of rags on his back. Successful in trade,
like most of his co-religionists, he returned
to Frsnkfort at tbe end of a few years, aud
set up a small ahop in the ‘Jew Lane,’ over
which bung tbe sign-board of a red shield,
called in German, roth-schiid. As a dealer
in old and rare coins, he made the acquaintance of the Serene Elector of llesse Cased,
who, happening to be in want of a confidential agent lor various open and secret purposes, appointed the shrewd looking Mayer Auaelrn to the post.
The Serene Elector, being
Compelled soon after to lly his country, Mayer Anselm took charge of his cash, amounting to several millions of florins. With the
instinct of his race, Anselm did not forget to
put the money out on good interest, so that
before Napoleon was gone to Elba, and the illustrious Elector had returned to Ciuxl t
capital bad more than doubled. The ruler of
Hesse Cassel thought it almost a marvel to
his mouey safely returned from the Jew
ane of Frankfort, and at the
Congress of
Vienna was never tired of singing the praises
of his Hebrew agent to ail tbe Princes of
Europe.—The dwellers under the aigu of the
Red Shield laughed In their sleeves, keeping
to themselves the great tact that the electoral
two million florins had brought them four
millions of their own. Never was honesty a
better policy.
“Mayer Anselm died iu 1812, without having the supreme satis.action of having his hoHe
nesty extolled by kings and princes.
left live sons, who succeeded him in the bauking sud money-lending business, and who
couseious of their social value, dropped the
name of Anselm, and adopted the hightr
sounding one of Rothschild, taken from the
signboard over the paternal. bouse. On his
death-bed their father had taken a solemn oa h
from all of them to hold his four millions well
together, acd they have faithfully kept the
Injunction. But the old city of Frankfort
was clearly too narrow a realm for the fruitful sowing of four millions; and, in consequence' the live were determined to extend
their sphere of operaiions by establishing
branch banks at the chief cities of Europe.
The eldest sou, Anselm, born 1778, remained
at Frankfort; the second, Salomon, born iu
1T74, settled at Vienna; the third, Nathan,
bom in 1777, went to London; the fourth.
Charles, the enfant terrible of the family, established himself in the soft climate of Naples;
and tbe fifth and youngest, James, born 17!>5,
took up bis residence at Paris. Strictly united the wealth and power of the five Rothschild
were vested in the eldest bom ; nevertheless,
the shrewdest of tbe sons of Mayer Anselm,
and the heir of his genius, Nathan, the third
son, took the reins of government into his
own hands.
By his faith in Wellington, and
the flesh and muscle of British soldiers, he
nearly doubted the fortuue of the family, gaining more than a milliou sterling by tbe sole
battle of Waterloo, the news of which he carried to England two days earlier than the
mail. The weight of the solid millions gradually transferred the ascendancy in the family
from Germany to England, making London
the metropolis of the reigning dyus.ty of
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BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,
Of every description executed in the best
style.
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Bonds semi-

NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Label*,
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BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

"Wedding Cards*

Japan. White Lrad, Zinc, Paint*,
And Ground Colors,

Notes

qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dances, etc., etc., of every
variety and cost,
furnished at short uotice.
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Paint and

I

LARGE
Hiuid-bill*.

POSTERS,

Mioit-hill*.

llies,

circulars.

Color Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St.,

JOKES A

BLAKE,

plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot fail to satisfy.

18

Thorough

And Be

Printing

good in any part of the
Scholarshipshas
had 30

United States

Principal
years experience: is always
th<fspot, and attend* to his busiue-*; and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
ne

on

in the future. Five hundred n Terences oI
the first class business men, with manv others of thif

spared

city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the

Diplomas

will he awarded for thorough cuurses. Able Assistant# secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
Application*solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Student# can enter any tim#. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation. Commercial
Law, Phonography, Uiguer Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Cara
and
Marking, (and teaching from printed
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N BROWN.
Portland. Oet.2.1868.
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All orders for Job
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Press Job

Printing

Barker,}

Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal
supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in

Portland
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STORE]

manner.

In oonnoctlon with the ebore is an Iron
Foundry
with s large assortment of
Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and
Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds oi
Castings furnished
ut short notiee.

Meohine Jobbing,
_aF
Forgings, promptly exeeated.

Patterns and
ooSd tf

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO..
AGENTS,

A CARD.

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

DENTIST,
No.

Street.

kiniMci*.Dr*. Bacon and BaneLin,
Portland, May 26,18tt.
tf

Dr. I. H. HEALD
disporod or hi* entire interest In hi*
Office to Dr.S.C FERNALD. would
oheerfhliy
recooinmcnd him to hi* former patient* and the
publio. Dr.

HAVING

KnavALD, from lonj< experience, i* prepared to insert Artidcial Teeth on the" Vulcanite Baea,”
and ail other method* known to the profession.
Portland. May IS. ISM
t,

&

10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig “C. H. Kennedy"
Til OS. ASENCIO A CO.,
May 3.—tf
C. U Wharf.

of David CorSons,
sail cloth of superior
quality—jast received per "Jura", and for tale bv
MOGILVEKY. RYAN A DAVIS,
mch26dtf
161 Commercial Street.

WANTS,-LOST,FOUND

HARD AMD

SOFT

delivered to any part of the city.
Ornci ConnasoiAL St., head of Franklin Whirl.
8. ROODS Jk SON.
fobie dly

liAKkAAlJkB
FIRE

AND

WATERPROOF

Hoofing

FOR FLAT

ROOFS.

K. IIKH8EY, Agpnt,
jan*J6 dtf

Page. Boston. Whoever will return the tame
Dept, shall be suitably
|
jyn

to P. B. Bailey, Kennebec
rewarded

No. 16 Union Street.

lure

a
fur

Coiniuis»ion

No. 88 Exchange street.
Portland, Me.
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ars

Warehouse No. 120 C ommercial Street,
Aud Citt Mills, Deeriog Bridge.
Juneleod6m

OFFICE,

A

Orders from out of tow

mchlT ilfcwtf

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,

man, in a
wholwalc store
Beet of ret-rence given
In'ittire of A. B. HOLDEN, office near Post office
jyf d3w

juldtf

LEMONT,

Carriage

Manufacturer,

Preble Stieet,

Portland,

Ey~'Carriages and Sleighs on

hand and

order.

BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Lung Bax "Oov-

()A/\
&\J\J

eroment

juuel5dtf

F.

ami take her

Falmouth,

Jane

Prelile street, (Near

or

NORTON, CSAPMAN & CO..

Flour, (srain k Produce

aptldtl

AND MAWUFACTUKKB OF

SILVER

WARE,

238 Congress 3t.,Opp Court House Portland,Me.
WT“A11 kiud* of WAKE, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoon#, Cake Basket*, Castor*. Ac., plated in the
manner

which from S8.00 to 811 per week can be made. Perhaving leisure evenings can nuke Dom 60e to
81.00 per ev ening. A sample with full particulars,
scut by mail to all who end >ee one 3 cent stamp
andaddress
A. C. SPAULDING A CD
West Uampst. ad. N. II.
junelildA vv !m

Compo-tfor- Wwulnl.
mayUSdtt

37
of Franklin itreet.
HAS
Street,
Office
heretofore. Aro. 115

from the subscriber on Tuesday F'.veniug, while ia Pierce s auction room, a Cali Skin
PoekM Book contain* ffc4 in moiu-y. a note against
Charles Hodgdon. (.orham. tor tto.and «ne agaiust
Charles Hooper for #12.
1 be above reward will b«
paid tor tb* recovery of the property and the detection of the thief.
Tune 8.—tf
liROKt.K BFJ K.

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well-known Bratus of Flour, from St. Louis, l'linois,
Wisconsin, &e., which we are constant! receiving.
N., C. k Co .are also Agents fjr Pittman k Co.’s
and other brands of manufactured Tobacco.
QT^Cash advances made on all consignment*.
Portland, June 1, 1864.
juldtf

saDR. W. B. JOHNSON
DENTIST,

TT M B E R !

l3

MAKKK

Force

Pumps and Water Closets

description of Water Fixtures for
E^VLRY
ling Houses, Hotels. Public Buildings, Shops
and al
A

Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner,
orders iu town or country faithfully executed. Al 1
kinds of jobbing promptly atteuilcd to. Constants
oo hind LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and HKEf
Pl’MPS of all descriptions.
ap9dtf

6E

M. KNIGHT & SON,
Commission Merchant!
J.

Aad dealers In Country Produce, have moved to N«
G3 Commercial street
Portland, Hay loth, ISM.
maylOdtl
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“MAINE WAR CLAIM

by

PORTLAND.

ASSOCIATION,

in which the expense# are controlled by a disinter
ested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 3d story.
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Dealers in

and Youth's Thick,
and Calf Boots,

Boy*’

Kip

facilities for manufacturing,
large experience in the business, we
we are able to sell as low as iu Boston or eliwwhere.
Dealer* are respectfully invited to call and ax*
amine our stock before purchasing.
CJr~Ordcrs by mail promptly attended to.
dBm
Portland, April 23,1$>4.

B. F. HAM ILTO N&CO~
Successors to

O

a

STYL18

invite all former pa*
trona to the house, ana the public
generally to
a free examination of our gods at all times.
With
long experience and close attention to the waut* of
customers, and adhering strictly to the

respectfully

CASH SYSTEM,
Believing it to be better for the buyer as well as the
seller, we hope to merit a large sharge of patronage.
Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room
lor

GOODS.

Mr. W. N. l’rince, together with the employees
in the store are to be retained and will be happy to
see all their customers as formerly.
B. F. HAMILTON 4 CO
Corner Congress aud Preble streets.

NOTICE.

PRKPARKD TO

ARK

Coal and Wood!
F1THE subscriber haviug purchased the Stock of
X Coal and Wood, and taken the stand receutly
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer if Whitnee. head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the public generally, with a
tine assortment of

Auo,

Clothing

&

la

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and I«orberr>,

Together

with the beet

Cumberland
Superior
Hurd

Coal for

and

quality

Furnishing Goods,

(ireai

Mac L smiths.

Mott

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are re-pectful!v invited to give us a call
RANDALL, McALLlSTEK A CO.
Portland, Juue 13, 1W*4.~dly

CITY OF PORTLAND.
1'ION is called to Section 38 of the Ordinance inspecting Interments.
If any
person shall be de-irous to move out of tht
City the body of a deceased }*ei§ou for interment,
he shall make
to the Superintendent ol
Burials for
so to do, and said Superiutendent shall grant su* h
permission if no cause -hall
appear for witnholding the same, and shall attend
to such removal in person, or employ one of the undertakers of the city to attend thereto
Penalty tut
violation of this Ordinance not less than rive nor
more than twenty dollars
All violatic&s of this Ordinance will be prosecuted
LOUIS Bl'Nt E,
according to law
Superintendent of Burials,

VTTKN

application
permission

Portland. June 10, 18*4—dim
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separate
communities only in pkdged tor payment, while for
the debts of the United S'ates the whole property
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country is holden to
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secure

or

the payment of

and interest iu coin

^

Funded Debt of the United States

The

payable in gold,

on

the 3d

on

which

day of March,

1364, wa* *768.366,00*0. The interest on this debt for
thecoming fiscal year will be *46,937,133, w*bile the
custom- revenae

in

gold for

the current fiscal year,

ending

June 30th 1964. has been so far at the rate of
$10o.000,000 per annum, an amount largely in

ov.r

excess

of

ot

the wants oi

the 1 reasury for the

payment

gold interest.

These bonds m*y be subscribed for in

sums

cd into money at any moment, and the
have the benefit of tho interest.

holder will

The authorised Amount of thi* loan

Two Hun-
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ran.ADSi.rsiA.
Cl*** No I. WliiteOak Log*; he 2, WhltaOak Kael
Piece.: No 3. Whit* Oak Carved
4
White Oak Plank; No In White line Meat u4 8mi
Timber; No 11. White Pine Plank and Board* No*
12. While Pine Deck Plank and Stage Plank; No 13
A*h Log* and Plnnk; No 14, A*k Oar*: 2lo 18 Mlack
Walnut, t h-rry. Mahogany; No 16, Cirru** and
Cedar; No 13, Lreenrt Treenail*; No2u.BlackSnruee.
No 23, Lignum wi*; No 16, Iroa, ruwad, Bat aaaar*
No26 steel; Noi7 lronspikee; Nol8. fr-a sail*'
wrought, cut; NoB). Lead; No il. Zluo. Tla
Solder: No 33. Hardware; No 34, Toolafor Store*
No36 White Lead; No 37. Ziac Paint* No 38 Colorded Paint*, dryer*, he; No 38. Varnl-h. No 40
Liaaead Oil; No 41. t.lma*; No 44. Pkh Oil; Bo
Tallow. Saap. Sweet Oil; No47, Ship C handier*
7' No
43, Oak am; No 30. Ingot

Timber”*"

and'

1 he amount of

Copper.

WAIlIWNi.
daa. No 3, White Oak Kaea Pieoaa: Ho
11. White
Pine Plank aad Board*; No 13 Ate Plank: Ho 14
Ate t>ar*; No 16 Black Walnut,
Cherry, and Ma~
N.° No,r?*,; 1,0 ,0. SP,B« P“* Spar*;
No 22. Poplar;17v
26. Iron, round, flat aad lenareBold, St.el; No *7. Spike.; No 28. Nail*; Ho *>'
Lead; Noll Zinc, Tin. and go Wot; No 8>. Bardware; No 34. 1'uoU lor Store*; No 38. White LeadNo37. Ziaa Paint: No 38 Colored Paint*: NO 30
Turpentine and VarcUli: Note. Unwed OU; No 41
Gla**: No 45. Tallow. Soap, fle; No47 Ship Chandlery: No 48, oakum: No49. Tank Iron; No 30. Ingot Popoer. No 52 Pole*; N a 64. Bellow*,
jaiy 3dlaw4w

5°*“*1

Proposals

for

Cavalry Horses.

AaeiaTA.-rr

Guautumma*T*a'a Optics, I
Augoata. Mmne, J aly 7th, 1884
I

ITopoeale will he received by the aadarSTALED
•tuned,
Augutea. Mala*. unUI Tharaday. Jaiy
at

lith. 1384, at 12 o'clock M, for Hr* Hundred
<600
Horae* •uitable Ibr Cavalry (erriae. Horae* ma*t be
trom 16 to IS band* high, 6 to 10
yaara old. compactly built, la good Be»h. and free from all defect*
The ability- of the bidder to falli hi* contract
mu*t be guarantied by two
reapoonble poraoaa,
wboee >ignatare« are to be attached to
guarantee

KSf!"1

11,111 •»

kwptrd

lor a

leaa

aumocr

CaptaadAm.ti.il.

1.1,8d4,

Rare

Chanee!

MALE * FEMALE AGEXTS WANTED
travel in nil parts of the Stale in
plaaeaat
TO
and money-making business,
salary
mission
a

oa

u

subscriptions

Treasury at Washington, is

than

ten (10) horse*
The ucuemigned reserve* the right
tong-ct all bid* deemed uan Us factory. Kadoree
fropcxaJ* for Cavalry. bidder* are Invited to be
present at the opening of proposal*.
H HR IN HER HOFF,

from

magnitude, on the same terms, and
arc thus made equally available to the smallest lender and the largest capitalist
They can be convert*
*50 up to any

reported to

°Bar*

No 16.

Hickory
H«d Spiktw; £•*«■•«
>. IB. Blm k WaJoutand Ckerry; Ho
l7,C«dar; No 13, Loca.t: No 19, White Oak
lum
aa4 Hea.tng.No 20. Black
Spruce; No
aay; No 23. Ligoamtiur; No 28. Iroa. roaad, Sal
m.d h,“»re: No 28, Steel; No r. Iroa
n5
£3, Iron Nad*, wrought and cut: No 30 I rw vu
81. Zinc. Iin; No 38. Hardware: No 34 Tool* for
Store*: No 38. Whit* Lead; No87. Ziac
Paial; No
tt. Colored I amt*, dryer*; No 39. Varuiak; No 40
luxeeidoir11

44'

Rate qf Interest

The

■SOOILTX.
No 1. White Oak Lon; No 2. White
Oak Keel
ftoeea; No «J, HhHo Oak Curved
4
White Oak 1 lank; No 6. Yellow Pin*
No
Log*;
TeDowPine Beam*; No 8. Yellow Pin. l^« ° 7*
V
hpar Timber; Nob, White oak board* and Haak«
Noll, White fine Timber and Lon* No 13 i*k

feMasE?.

*000,000,000.

forty

Ship haadlery.

r,’"?-

THE GOVERNMENT LOAN

than

SuTlaaJ; St
i!
WhltoIdMMMkt’r 'ltL
Taral.^
(JEST M?
Juahertllo

mayUtf

__

over

$70,000,000.
be received in currency by the
National Hauk, Portland, Maine,
AND nr ALL NATIONAL BANKS
which are depositaries of Public money, and all

or com*

Our agents are making from S4 to M nor
day We will send samp'es skh lu'truotioas, oa
the receipt of 15 ceots. Please oall or addrsea
S. H CUTTINti A Ctt,
2S< Congress ■treet. Portload.
Jun.' U—dim

Subscriptions will

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Fin*t

Retptctablt

Hank.*

and Banker*

throughout the country, (acting as agents of the National Depositary Hanks, > will furnish further information

on

applicaticu and

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Ker

4c

day of May
name of

Berry,

the purpose of carrying

on

the

branches, and having all the facilities fer
get’ing up first claw* work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are uow ready to execute all order* with neatnee* find dispatch
Our work will be made ot the
best of imported otock. by the best ot workmeu. and
warranted to give per.ect saflsJfcctii n. It is our aim
In all its

in

the L

fitt-

ready-made

Gentlemen, and Chi'dren's

Wea
Selected from New York aud Boston markets

Ladies,

Our Ladies' work u from the celebrated Hurt*
Manufactory of New York
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever offered for sale in this city ; such as tine French
1‘att ut leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf < on-

gress tor gentl< men's wear; Patent Leather Congress. and Calf < ongress Balmoral, and i«w French
Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy A Berry? For neatness, comfort and beautv, It surpass
Call and see it;
any thing ever got up io this city
samples al wav s ou hand at the old stand of M. Mc-

Carthy.

McCarthy a berry.
No. tfO Exchange Street.

juneldti

day I give

A

FEW more Hoarder, can bo accommodated at
7% Dautorth .tret, two door, abora Braekatt.
loon.

—

duty

...
Copy Attest:
JuneW— 41w

Mortgage

July*

JAL’OB

MfLELLAK.ll.ror.

J. M

HEATH. City Clark.

Evttrgrrfu Cemetery.
of Evergreen Cemetery will
TllEbe Superintendent
nt his offloe, in New City Bui ding, entrance

Mvrtle 8treet, from 11 o'e'oek M. to S o’oioek P
M., every day, except Suudays, to attend to any oaiU
iuoonneet’on with said Cemetery.
Orders may be left at the offlee at any timn
H. C. BABB. Superintendent.
ap-Adtoaugl

on

Dean's

__

Board.
Apply

as follows

8*o 1.
Whenever the Atlantic and 8t Lawrence
Kail read C ompany or it* assigns shall deliver to the
1
City reasurer. to be cancel ed.any ot the certificate*
of
debt issued in aid of said Company, under
the act of February 13. laU, together with nil the
belonging to the tame, it
coupon*, paid or uupaid.
of the City t reasurer to surrend<*haii be the
er a c >rrespou<Jiug amount of the
Bonds
of said Company, he d by the t it* a* collateral for
such debt, and the ce.iiticate of City debt aad couto the City Treasurer shall bt impon* so del.vered
mediately cancelled by him.
Smc. 2. It the Atlantic and 8t. Lawrenoe Railroad Company, or is assign*, sha 1 deliver to the
City Trea nrer. to be the prop* rty ot the l ity, any
ot the certificate# of debt, or bonds of ibe btnte of
Maiue.
by the gtateat any ii«e not earlier
than 1876 with w e unpaid coupon? belonging 'hereto. it shau b“ the duty ot the City Treasurer to receive the same, and to surrender therefor a cor re*
pouaiug amount ot the mortgage bonds of said Company held by the City a* co)ut»ral for the debt Incurred by tbe^ity in atd of said Company under the
act of February 13th. 1862, and such certificate*
nr bonds of t- e State debt, shall be held
by the City
Treasurer to meet the certificates of the C*ty debt
incurred under said act. or may be «xchanged lor
the *ame. with any holder, w henever it can be dome
adv*u?»geoualy to the interest of the City, under the
direction of ’hejj'ut Standiug Committee on Finance, and in case any certificate of the City debt
• hall so tie received
by the City Treasurer bo shall
immediate!) caucel the same and the coupons belonging thereto.
Approved, June 38. 1864,

|>ayable

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

that cur w ork shall not be second to any
ed States.
We have also completed a stock of
Work ot the lirat quality, tor

by the Mayor, Aldermen, and ComCouncilqf the iity cf Portland, in City Coun-

Be it ordained

City

-AMD-

McCarthy

Sixty-four.

▲ n ordinance concerning Bondi of the Atlantic aad
St. Lawrence Railroad Company held by the City
of Portltnd.

cil assembled,

Copartnership Notice,

finite subscribers bavlncr on the 7th
X formed a copartnership under the

Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

in the

mon

Afford Kerry Facility to Subscribers.
juue‘27dA wiw

Notice.
to my two eons. E. J. and Chas
KaodaJl. their time, to act and trad- for them
their wages or pay then
not
claim
I
shall
selves
T. C. RANDALL, Kez»r Falls, Me.
debts.
Witness, Mary PUlabury, Mary S. PUltbury.
June 27,18*4.
june28

,<

r

Cla*

Variety,

IVTiddle

of

Coal 1

wlthln?.^d2£*,nf*

elaanw reonirad
required ml
at the r»-

jnd

-AT—

AND SCREES ED

Locum Mountain.

John’s

of the t. eminent.

27,2ronspike*;

dred Million Dollars.

YtTE. the undersigned, having sold our Stock of
If Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, MeAlis/•rfICo., do chccrtuUy recommend them to our
All person* haviug demands
former customers.
against us are requested to present them for settlement, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned maybe found for the present.
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6,1$04.
junel3d3w

the

for the tarne .hall bar.
°
J*rt*®w“’r*nt
bean
8 reUrf of <h*
bjSSt
f
Traaaary.
The lollowtag
are the

off

GOTHS!

interest is

v v

y.S’g'.V^^tttdrjCggttg
option

PlMk. No M. A*h Om»7»«
11. Cedar Board*; No 1 *,
VUu'n.*
| Stave, aad Head!**; No *Locuat;
Ugoumvi'a
iron, ^und
No *6. Steel; No 27. Iroa
Spike*- No 28 IroHkam’
udn.; Nov.
;r«*"tHardware;
No33,
No 84, loot* for Store*- No M’
Wh... Lead No *7. Zi»’.
*«P*»Ua.. V unite; Mo 48
!LiNteaSOfl; No 41. Ola**;
No 44, KiihOU
large
te
"***•
Tallow.Soap: No47.

-OF-

solvent governments

Women's Miaaes and Children’* Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Kubbers. Hhoo
Stock, Findings, Ac.

PORTLAND, ME.

Warm, Cold and Shower llaths, Waal
Howls, Itruss A? Silver Plated Cocks,

th? pViTJJ

Skip Chandlery.

ELEGAHT

maylSdtf

HOS. 54 & 56 VIDDLE STREET,

NO. Ill EXCHANGE STREET,

The

Removal.

OF

_

five per cent, in coin is

ilio,

Dwel

Inserts Artificial Teeth on Cold, Silrer and Vulcau
ite Rubber, aud w arrants them iu all cases to be
perfect fit.
Dr J. also gives special attention to Fillinj,
Teeth. Office 229) Congress street, two doors wes
from the Court House
Portland, Juue 1, 16G4.— eod2m

can be obtained
at 3D Dauforth street.

A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO.,

A

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Mock, Lcmmrr-

Board,

MiddU

Exchange 8treet, in
Noble’#Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 1C
A M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Or. N. will continue, in connection with generaJ
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OI
FEMALES
oo31dtf

■can man

ROLLWS & BOND,

It* R

Lehigh,
Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

corner

JT

luruubedtolLihT.

;Kv<

adds from

Old Company

an

£tn£7

RECEIVED I

This Loan i< authorised

WELL PICKED

E M O V .A. L

000LD
a.

ft 143 Middle «tre«t. where he will
be pleaded to wait upon hie former cartomert.
Portland. March *1,1864.
dtf

Of two Jlrtt rt.uu, female
compositors will
paid Jo liri'cnr.ifirTjrtrneita* iri

UK. NGWTOM

Commission Mrnhnls, and Millers' A mi Is.
No. G Oalt
cial Street.

.a.

Wanted Iniinediately.

Aroroatn.

Boaton.

removed hi# residence to No.

juoeltf

t. ki.

...

A N Agent of either sex in every town and tillage,
-A to engage In a light and profitable businc-, by

A'“®■

M. PEARSON,
Silver
Plater,

House,)

SaL Rooms, 110 and 112 Sutfbury St., Poston, Mass.

OJice and Wareftouse

contract,••

Also. REPAIRING and RK-F! NI SUING Old
Silver Ware.
jan29 <J6m

PORTLAND, ME.

imK (.AMMoN.
jyttllw*

30, 1>64

junelTeodtf

April 10. IMS

Sleighs, ll
Preble

awKv.

w„,k.

OK

and

Carriages

Rath.

best

KIMBALL,

KANTKACTl’RKU

Delivered In Portland

Me.
made to

CO.,

Batk, He.

800 do Extra All Long Sax
800 do Navy Fine

i*n„Ti axn
POBTI.AND.

NATHAN
nr;ii

Show Them to Their Caatoaen.

r^o*-tcJ to prove property, pay

N K W

JAMES T. PATTEN St

endorsed "1'roDoaai. tor
the Navy
other tuiroero

*0®

■pectiv. uary-yardx,

who has

Wnnied.
SHI ATION wanted by a young

-FOB e A LB BY-

NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,

K.

Canvas,

Scotch

And Wholesale and Retail I>ealer*in

B. tireenough, I
A.L. Oilltey.
|

TmrLX Struct.

n so-

juueldtf

Hog. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

taught and practised the art of Book-keepWholesale Store prefered
Lest or reference
Euuuire at No. 8d Exchange street
Portland, July 6, Iso*.
julyTdtf

A

Baker’!celebrated

Sewing Machines,

given

J.V

ft

ver

HAVING
assortment of
one

W. Robin-Oil A Co.

CODMAN BLOCK,

ba

“.“T1*1*
trom
distinguished

a

BURLEIGH,

Agent for G*

ing

IX? 01 LD very

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

PORTLAND.

licited.

loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge.

Trimmings,

refitted their store and received

Wanted.
SITUATION as Book-keeper, by
both

our superior
\\TITH
U
and a

and Oats.

Harley, Rye

Tailors'

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

.opposed

were

natirea of Portland, having died iu .the United
States' acrvice, their htira can hear of valuable information on application In person or by letter to
BRADFORD A HARMON,

Men'*

.Uerchant

of !■

iWw'VS:

«*

offer, ot gaaranty. andothi,
reepeetiegtaep ono.nl., will be

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

JUST

Or MERRILL'S WHARF,

BURGIN,

must

BURLEIGH,

Cotliing.Coths,

Inrorinuiiou Wanted.
GODARD,

O UTS of Rooms, with

Portland, Me.
leSStf

Proponal.

Wboleeait and Ketail Dealer in

V

Manufacturers and

Oak street, between Congress and Free Sts.,

attended to.

STORE, EVANS* BLOCK,

leigh’i.No Ml

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD

TO

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle 8treet.

moderate sited Honse, pleasantly situafa mil
nf them, adult.,
4..1_

■

O applying immediately
May 11th.

-DIALUI IB-

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Coloring. Whitening, and White-washing

NEW

ing auch a bou.'e cau *ecare a prompt paving truant,
and who will take good care of the name,
by addreu1 O. 96 Commercial St.
inS

Board.

PLAIN AND OBNAMKNTAL
STt'CCO AND MASTIC WORKERS.

BBMOVBD

■ AS

one

STOLFIX

-AMD-

saa“-

“whict

eu,Vfi‘‘

JOSIAH

Lost.
Friday, between the Kennebec Depot and
ONBoston
Boat,
roll ol Leather, marked Sabine A

$*i«! Reward !

FELT COMPOSITION,

“

U>d

appl&ion8*,!^

sons

WOOD,

tor^irrof,i’aU
fur Um>
fear ending Ju
“w
of Con.t
aid’imnifr
Krpur, ,,,cT*d
until 10 o’cIcck of tb« 1st day ruction

uer

charges

give satisfaction.

Navt Dwntnin,
v
Bureau qf Construction amt Repair, J
June au. 1884.
|
10 furni,h Timber and Mal-mMl*

sasswrjasssaafaSSs
~?4TiS:
SSSMSir

theci^a?vw!:t^odf‘re

a

warranted to

to

AND MATKRt.

I he material, and artielea

on

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LKHIGU, HKZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKllIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
very beet quality, well screened and licked, and

FOR TIMBER
PROPOSALS
»ALS FOR TME NAVY

““*d,

JOSIAH

Sooit'h Canvass.

owner

CHEAP FOR CASH !

PROPOSALS.

embraced la tn„ „l._
MR JOHN H.
*r”
particularly de.cnbedin
LARKIN,
aobedulea. any ot which will be
Attend* tothe Catting of Carnwata in thia KeUbiiahreputation M a Fashionable, Tasty 1
J525: weJ,*uown
in Portland aa<l other cities.
A“
C0Mt“^ re0Biyia< all
dieialon into clause.
.Thhi
being for
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, of dealer, id ieach, tucb ola.ee. only tbecoavaaiet.*.
will be turoih*
“d “
actually required lor bid.. Tha I
»je
ant and Nary Ageat t«r each nation
Canally kept by thoae in the buaiaeaa.
will, fa
tion to the achedule of clanae* of
Jane 14—eod4w
iheir ori .I!?'
hare a oopy of the acbedalee ot the
other
*
examination only, from which may he lad
n E AC ova t
"it will b.
to ma*.
datable
the caroa. off
thoae yard.. An other
thia«
e«iual. reference wiU be given to article. St aZS?

into the cnc’osnie of the subscriber
light
WOOD AND COAL C1AME
red Cow, ten years old, brass ball*
horns,
fhe
id

FOB PUBCHASE AH’ 9ALB OF

PIS,

we ere

the tadory
1BOLTS—from
AalU sar A
Leith—a

WUOLL8AL* DKALKR IN

CROCKER,

F LASTERE

prepared

Coatings

maonfacture into liarmeats not surpassed in
Style of Cut, mad
workman*hip, by suy bouse iu this
City or State.

SlTB) Cow,

janeld6m

BROWN

j 63

/ CHOICE SIERRa MORENA
3U TIERCES
MOLASSES.
>

COLLINS. WILLIAM
WILLIAM
JOHN E. LACE! who
to he

Mea\ anti Flour,
MERCHANTS, Coni,
Also. Ground Kock Salt.

££ELTc!um*,. I

C.

BUI18

and

Mitltll

Which

and

Doeskins,

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

Sierra Morena Molasses.

QOK

liMi, Street.

aekUtf

Galt Block, Oomznero’al St,

E.

)

...

Trlmmlagealway, oakand.

L'emmorrlnl Street.

i-ohtland, ml.

8U-

llljMlw

ALBERT WEBB 4k CO„

PRODUCE.

MUSCOVADO

10 TCS.
GAR.
871 HU OS superior Muscovado, and
37 TCS Cla>ed Molasses,
11 HHLS from sierra Morena,
Now lauding and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.,
mayytf
Custom House Wharf.

SEWING MACHINESI TO

Mi

Caswimere*

Wu tiled.

And W holesak* Dealers in

promptly

CHOICE

I

and American

itn!?

Sugar and Moluesea.
HHDS.

S 1 N U E R)S

MOODY,

FLOUR. CORN AND

A

Houses, Stores, und other buildings, Itted with

OBA’BBAL

No. 5

7

hilejch,

Liubt Horei Wobk of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in
building
FOBTIIPIOATIUXS.

EDWARD H

PRESS,

about

8t«a Pipe uti FuUra, Nil] Goahng. Skaftii^

juneldtf

COMMISSION

must be directed to

Office, No. 82j Exchange street,

patterns,

for

PRIME CL HA HONEY, for sale in bond
on duty paid.
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.
June 10.—isdtf

juneldtf

BOLE Ac

as

tieorgf IV. Vlanson,
“Like the royal families of Europe, the
members of the house of Rothschild only interJames Rothschild
marry with each other.
this department of his work.
married the daughter of his brother Salomon :
74 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
his son Edmund, heir apparent to tbe French
The
A share of patronage respctfnlly solicited and
line, was united to his first cousin, the daughter of Lionel, and grand-daughter of Nathau
satisfaction given.
Th(*1>riri>ilt rlailv tl. r>nr o.tt nf Itnalnn
ti.uU..
Kotnscmia; rnoner agam—m. r. lor London
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
» larger circulation than all the other dailiea in the
—gave his hand in 1850, to his first cousin
Address George W. Hanson, 74 Middle street,
city combined, le published at the Office In Fox
Charlotte, the daughter of Charles Kothschild
Room No. 10, up stairs, Portland, Me.
t -t Kjrrhanf/e Street, every morning—
Block,
It
is
to
that
of Naples.
unnecessary
say
June 14—dBm
Sunday except* d, at
though these maflmonial alliances have kept
the millions wonderfully together, they have
$8,00 Per Annum,
1 IT V OF PORTLAND.
not improved the race of old Mayer Anselm
From which ft 1-3 per rent, in dleroiintnl for
of the Bed Shield. Already signs of physical
Mayor’s Office,
\
advance payment*.
Semi-annual and quarterly
weakness are becoming visible in the great
July 5. 1S64. t
our oitizens is called to the an*
iub.criptione pro reta. Leu than three moutha,
mUE
attention
of
family. So at least hint the French papers in
X tesed circular from the Provost Marshal Genaixty cent* per mouth, or 16 centa * week. Sinulk
their meagre notices about the Kothschild coneral's office. It gives to every one interested iu the
j Copixs 3 C'xnts.
success of our arms, and from age and other cause
gress at Paris. From all that can be gatherei
G9“ Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two aud
not liable to give their personal services to the cau»e
out of a wilderness of canards, thin laces and
of the'r country, an opportunity to be represented
one-third dollars per hundred.
thick fiction, it appears that the sovereigns o:
who
those
are
for
the
honor
of
our
among
fighting
the Stock Exchange met in conference for tin
National Flag. It appeals to all these who are able
to show their new devotion to their country's serdouble purpose of centralizing their money
vice by this contribution tu till up the ranks of our
THE MAINE STATE
power and widening their matrimonial realm
soldiers by these new recruits, representing as they
In other words, the five reigning kings, deswill the renewed constancy and
of our
The
patriotism
largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
cendants, according to the law of primogeni
citizens. Portland has heretofore been behind none
published every Wednesday, containing all the
iu its efforts to furnish meu and means to suj press
lure, of the five sons of Mayer Anselm, cami
news by mail a d telegraph,
the rebellion, let us now again uobly respond to this
important reading
to the decision to reduce the number to four
new call upon us.
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, Ac
of the
by cutting off the Neapolitan branch of Cbarlei
JACOB McLKLLAN, Mayor.
the
Daily Tress,at
following prices, viz:—
Kothschild, while it was likewise decided thai
*
War l’EPAKTMKNT,
permission (should be given to the youngei
Single copy, one year, Invariably
Provost Marshal General s Office.
mem tiers of the family for the beueflt of thi
la advance...£2.00
D. C. June 16, 1*64. y
Washington,
race, beyond the range of first cousiuship.
Circular Aro 2o
For »i* months. 1.00
exclusion
of
the
the
Nea
Persons not tit lor military duty, and not liable
What has led to
to draft, from age and other causes, have expressed 1 To club* of four or more all to the
politan line of Kothschild seems to have beei » a desire
to be
personally represented in the Army.
same post office, each.
a
of
blaineabl
exercise
constant
1.7 5
the
highly
Iu addition to the contributions
they hav »• made Su
annals
of
the
fam
unheard
of
in
the
the
liberality,
way of bounties, they propose to procure at their
To rlnbw of ten or more, all to the
and |>re*aut fer enlistment, recruits to
ily. Charles, prodigal son of Mayer Auseln: • owu expeusr.
same post office, each. % l .50
represent them iu the service Mich practical patactually presented, in the year 1840, ten thou;
riotism is worthv of special comiueudation and enAnd a free ?opy to the getter up of the club.
and ducats to the orpbau asylum of St. Carle » couragemmt. Piovoat Marshals, and all other offiSubscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every
cers acting under this Bureau, aro ordered to furat Naples, and the son and heir of Charlei
town. Tost masters requested to act aoagents.
nish all the facilities in their power to enlist ami
Guslavus, has given repeated signs of his in
master promptly the
recruits presentN. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietor*.
representative
clination to follow in the footsteps of his falti
ed. iu accordance with the design herein set forth.
er.
Portland June 1, 1364.
dtf
Such conduct, utterly unbecoming of th s
The name of the person whom the recruit rep repolicy of the house of Kothschild, could not b i scuts will be noted on the enlistment and descriptive
will
be
and
carried
roll
of
the
recruit,
forward
from
allowed to pass unnoticed; and, according! r
Talk
!
those papers to the official records which form his
—we quote the rumor of Paris
journalisinmilitary history.
the decheanct of the Neapolitan line has bee 1
JUST SEE
Suitably prepared certificates of this personal reppronounced. However, Baron Gustavus d ; reseutation iu the servioes will be forwarded from
this office, to be tilled out and issued by Provost
Kothschild is not to retire into private life, lik *
HARRIS'
NEW STYLES.
Marshals to persons who put in representative refamous Charles V., with only a cossack on hi s
June 4-dtf
JAMES B FRY,
cruits
back and a prayer book iu his hand, but is al
Provost Marshal General.
lowed to take with him asmall fortune of 150
ju!\ 5 ftaw2w
HOTEL COMPANY.
000,000 or about six millious sterling—a mer
^liei iT* Salt*.
crumb from the table of poor Mayer Auseln *
( utnl»rlnmt gg.
STOCK SUBSCRIPTION.
who wandered shoeless through the electoral e
fllAKKN ou Execution au 1 will be sold at Public
of good King George the Third. It is certai [1
X auction on Saturday, July 20th, A. 1>. 1804. al
desirous of aiding iu the construction
one o’clock P. M at P K. II ill's office iuWiudhani.it
that no romance of royalty is equal to the r<.
Of a first-class Liotel lor Portland, are
said county, all the right iu equity which l>avid
requested
manca of the house of Kothschild.”
to call on Mr. M. N. Rich, Merchants Exchaugc. on
Plummer of Raymond, iu said county, ha*, of
and after the 20th inst.. when a book will be oiK*ued
had on the 24th day of November, A
I» 1863, at
for subscriptions to Stock of the above company aud
eight o’clock in the atternoan, being the time ot th<
will remaiu open until July 2uth, 1304
First Grand Marshal Santa Annaattachment of the i>ame on the origfual writ in thii
June 17.—dim
It would be a strange Mexican revolution n action, to redeem the following described real estati
which Gen. Santa Anna should not be eilhi r situate in sa d Ray moud, to wit: —One portion of lo<
No 3. im said Raymond,containing
eight acres Out
one of the chief agents, or the prime victii
.i other portion of said lot, containing twenty-three
The news of his appointment to the post ">l acres and the McCluca* pasture,
so called, situati
in said Raymond.
Grand Marshal of the Empire, the very for eSaid land* being subject to
mortgage given to 8atuuel L. Nason of Raymond, t«
SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST.,
most in the gift of the new Sovereign, is fc 1lht‘ Payment ol u note for $300, dated Mav 22
SB"
lowed this morning by the report that the e rconstantly on hand a large aud well select
*w. payable in six
years with interest, on wbicl
ed stock of
note $100 has beat
Dictator is to be brought from his place of e kSaid mortgage deed i
paid.
recored
in
book
311, page 406 of Cumberland Regis
lie in the vessel that conveyed Maximilian to
Slioos,
por’ion of land containing eight acres oe
,Y‘ *
his new do inions, with all the circumst^n
to * mortgage given to Samue I
And ALL ARTICLE* IK THAT LINE, for the US6 0
-if
i2*
*°-Btt*jj?®J
and pomp that the new Imperial Governme
Mames ol said Ray mond, to secure the
o I
Ladies, Gentlemen and t'hildreu.to which he in
payment
a no*®
But a It w
can extemporize in his honor.
vitesthe attention ot those about to make purchases
$*po Said mortgage deed is recorded ii
Book 320, 1 age lbl of Cumberland
as having one of the best in the
Rel
Registry.
Custon 1
months a o the venerable ex-President w 19
city.
erenceto all of which deeds and mortgages mav b
Work ana Repairing doue wth neatness aud dis
the French Coi
ordered cut of Mexico

I SOLD & SILVER PLATER,

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

TREENAILS,

“Honey.”

TCS

Lexagea

Honey,
ripe.
Dales,
Teberce,
Clgura.
nil description,

PORTLAND. ME.

attention.

promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.

copies

)

|

Candle.,

prepared

Commerc'al street,

Lynch )

Frnit 1

IRA WINN, Agent,
lSTo. 11 Union St.,
Is
to tarnish

1

execute

printing

PORTLAND.

J

Lynch, )

l*elrg

We will do all kinds of

Sardines,
Fancy Candles mf
ootS dtf

Granite Block.

...

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)

all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We

Limes,
"ranee,
Citron,
oilrea,

Ornvol

adiait Produce*

Granite Stores,

John

Domestic

of

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

appointed
The Daily Press

receiving prompt

CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
\

large and wel i

Spruce Gum.
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrnp,
Coroe Nuts,
Nnie, nil kinds,
Kalalna,

Lemone.

JOHN LYNCH A CO.,

office.

Job office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on

vers

Commercial Street,
)

Charles Blake.
Henry A. Jones,
K. W. Gage.

ha# one of Soper’ Improved Calorie

Engine* for motive power, and i* furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platon—
from the most celebrated makers. We
h%ve in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour, one of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses: Buggies' superior Card Pres;
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Standin*
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

Book-Keeping,

Rothschilds.
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Business

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.

and

a

French, English

KNIGHT.
Commercial Wharf.
junelidlf

Portland. June 18, 1864.

Wholesale end Ketail

FLOUR& GRAIN DEALERS,
Western ami C

a

Foreign

mtuiLU.

And

open Day and Evening, lor
Education. Located ls§o.

& Varnishes.

Otter & Salrsroomn, 80 Cwnaiuereial Si.*
(Thomas Block.)

I* rOKit Mi-

OAK

100,000^?*
S1MUNTON
48

Also lor tale boat of

Drngi Medicines, Faints, Oils

WM. EDW. GOULD,
Cashier.

PORTLAND,

spit

MAXDriOTl'KKRO or

annually.
Bonds can be had in fixes of *50, *100, *600, *1000.
mch31 dtf

,

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

For Apothecaries, Merchuuu. and Fsucy Dealers,
got up iu the best stylo of the art.

PAYABLE IN COIN,

payable annually,

aud

maylTdtl

WEBB & CO

M. Q.

which is dated March 1,1-64, bearing interest at five
per cent,

Fort street, Portland
Maine.

8t., Opp. Post Office,

LATEST am/ MOST ELKO AST STYLES

street*Portland.

204 tore

GARDINER,

I» rceiving weekly the

MOSES MORRILL, Agent,

Treenails.

Exchange Street,

176

Plated Ware,

INSURANCE POLICIES, RILLS OF LADING,
TIME TARI.ES, nod all sorts ot LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short not ire.

N. S.

62 Middle

Clarified Cider,

jnnelodlm*

SAWYER.

preparod to offer to the trade
selected stock of

—AMD—

new

“TEH FORTY

Are

B BITAN N IA

other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.
and

This Bank ia prepared to receive^ subscriptions for
the

\o. 5

Needle*aid

RUFUS DUNHAM,

I.. TAYLOR,
Oaifs Wtiarl, Portland

PROPOSALS.

—OF—

Nm. (4

tW* Work executed in every part of the Statu.
juneltf

CUSTOM CLOTHING!

TNOR sale by

)

W. W. CARE & CO.,
Haring taken the Fruit 8tore

SCHUMACHER,

No. 144 Middle Street*
PORTLAND, MR.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Kackmetnck Ship Timber.
Hackmatack, and Hard Wood Plank. Tree
OAK.
nails from 12 to 28
inches, Treenail Wedges, Ac
june28d3rn

may3dtf

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Bill.Ili ads Ruled aud Cut in the Neals

clothing.

*c'.by

|

PORTLAND, MK.

J

Orders for

Premium Paged Account Books.

coat.

’

a

bralev,)

m moolton,
A. O. ROGERS.

of various sizes and

No. (1 Commercial Street,

»

U.S.\0

Robert
e

DIALKU8 IN

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

MACHINERY,

our

Co.,

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Loom Strips, Belt Leather Backs sad Sides,

H. M.

Establishment is furnished with all the approved

And

cb

LEATHER TRIMMINGS, *c.,
Hanson's Biook, 144 Middle Bt„ Portland,

of

Our

MODERN

Srnitli

M ANUPAUTURKRi OP

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Book and

A most remarkable case of a gun shot wound
is that ot a rebel soldier in Georgia, who was
recently in the hospital at Marietta. Two
bullets passed through his head, making four
holes at which the brains were coming out,
and astonishing to tell, he was perfectly conscious, aud conversed intelligently concerning
his situation, and was anxious totknogr the
doctor’s opinion of his case. He was alive
thirty-six honrs after the infliction of the
wound aud may be yet.—[The Crutch.

POrtlHUlI,

D»n»,

MERCHANDISE.

Commercial street, Thomas Block,

88

O.

Salt,

Woodbury Dana. [
Dana.)

THE BEST STVLE OF THE ART,

least, ended.—[Toronto Globe.

and

i*

formerly oeoupied h;

Co.

WHOLE NO
~

ROGERS

A

Flour, Grain and Provisions

Jnueldtf
Attention is rcspcv'fully imited to
facilities for executing in

The Last of the Alabama.

at

&

John A. S.

will secure a

able to get hold of such another vessel.—
There will be no little rejoicing among our
neighbors over the result of the conflict, and
well there may be, for Capt. Semmes has
proved a sore annoyance to the United Stans
merchants. His was a most inglorious task
—the burning of mere trading ships' The
first time lie dared enter upon a fair stand up
fight he was beaten, and his career, fora time,

Libby,

B o x o s,
description, such as
Shoe Boxes,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes, Shelf Boxes,
ConcbologicalBoxes
PowderBoxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, &c.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.

T3roprietors,
Fox

BRADLEY, MOULTON

Wholesale Dealers

Of every

j

regard to
presented to

mau-of-war,
Alabama, has at last been disposed of—
s<-ut to the bottom, as was most
befitting.—
The strict watch the English Government
now maintain over the ports of the
kingdom
renders it unlikely that the rebels will ever be

R.

V A X l* FA < TURKU OP

present.

The celebrated

MANUFACTORY

12. 1864.

BUSINESS CARDS.

_

Petitions have lieen
the authorities in Canada, and the Provinces,
to

BOX

J.

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

with

this article.

!

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

remedy for this trouble is an orcouncil forbidding the export of an-

its

PRESS,

PAPER

Paper

The

might change

BUSINESS CARDS.

!

CALORIC POWER

thracite coal from Canada, and if this were
done, then the Cauauians think our Govern-

fit

a

THE DAILY

cargo has thus been exported, and that not
by a Canadian met chant. Perhaps that may

vauoe

Business Notices, in reading
par line for onei ueertion. No
cwite lor each insertion.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Anthracite Coal-

JOHN T.OILMAN, Editor,

JULY

Dram

Cory a.

8 Drum Corpe will promptly attend to all
DKAN
orders for Drumming for Parades. Marches Ae
All ordtrs to
be

left at D White's store, Market

Square. 8. Dean, Dram Major.
JuaelT

*. 1.

HAIL. Cldrk,

»—■

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND,
■

MAINE.

-—»»»■'--

mm—SS.00 per year; if maid strictly in ad
mattoe a discount of SI.00 mil be made.
all

lines

honorable and Janus-laced methods of embarrassing a Government which calls upon

NION
FOR

PRESIDENT,

fluxvaHAM LINCOLN,
OF

ILLINOIS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

OF

government for the last

JOHNSON,

ANDREW

in its hour of

two

PTA soldier—not

will pay the penalty for her
former disdain, aud will be forced to accept a
position subordinate to France. This journal

ABNERSTE rSON.Daraariseotta.
Ut Dial.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN,
Biddeford.
Std Dili.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN,Auburn.

usual, and talks very flippantly about American affairs. It professes to
believe that propositions of arbitration coming
from France would be more favorably receivis full of bombast as

■

ed at Washington than those emanating from

jyThe Longshore

“llatleriug unction.”
But alter all, this bombastic journal foresees
SAMUEL CONY some embarrassment for Napoleon III in tile
OF AVOVSTA
question, because if the Emperor, faithful to
hisiutpiraliuuxand to the sentiments of France,
For Members of Congress.
exacts as the price of au official recognition,
j the promise of a gradual, or sudden, emanci1st DIU.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portlaud.
2d District—SI DN E Y PERU AM, of Paris.
pation of slavery, what would the Confederates
;
reply? There's the rub. The response here
United States vs Great Britain, 1812-15, liecomes embarrassing, for this journal says,
“Napoleon III.could not overlook this question
A correspondent of the Baltimore Ameriof slavery. All of us iu France, aud the Emcan has furnished that paper with a list of the j
with the
British vessels of war captured by the Ameri- peror iu chief, are loo deeply imbued
spirit of'89 to sanction, even by our silence,
cans in the war of 1812-15, with the cumber
England.

I

FOB GOVERNOR.

prlvatf

cruisers.

exclusively
and his

reproduction may serve to remind John

Ball of the std dilemma in which he will fli d
himself placed should his sympathy for tLe

Confederate pirates teed to e rupture between
the two natlous, and let loose our “dogs of
war" upon his commerce, now, so far as we

concerned, enjoying almost a monopoly
of the carrying trade of the world.
Diring the war referred to we captured
from Great Britain sixty-two vessels of war,
mounting in the aggregate 870 guns. These
ranged from the Chippewa of a single gun, up
to the Macedonia, Guerrier and Java, of 49
guns, each. Six ot them were captured on
Lake Erie; eight on Lake Champlain, and one
The rest were captured iu
on Lake Huron.
are

Fourteen of them were

the Atlantic waters.

privateers commanded by naval officers,
mounting in the aggregate 120 guns.
Besides the above captures

lowing prizes

in the

armed with from
each, to wit:

shape

we

and

took the fol-

of merchant vesfels

eight

one to

or ten

guns
Cans.

355 •3ftgtm'v'a,'no’ i*1
690schooners"

“

tb°
“

000

760 various denominations (recaptured,) 2,800
135 unarmed sloops,
62 national ships as above,
870
31 ships of war lost at sea, while engaged in service during tbe same
809

war,

Does that relieve the

liberty-loving subjects

rassment above alluded to?
rebels will

sible,

slavery
nothing

H

But

Well

Emperor

Mr. U.

with an aggregate of
9,978
The above affords some idea of the expense to Great Britain, In naval and mara-

was

Thompsou,

a

wealthy

Thrnp

hanging

Coffin,

31st Maine and F.

called Confederate Slates, for which they
commenced this war, and lor which they are
battle.
well as we

then

why not come out boldly and deWhy express sympathy for such
rebels as this journal does, at the same time it
is compelled to confess that slavery is repugnant to the “spirit of W with w hich the Emperor an 1 Us subjects are so “deeply imbued”?

fit of delirium trewindow in Boston, on
a

yThe

twelve

ToofTil

Tuesday

in La Belle France.

Saccarappa.

The Sabbath School of the Methodist society, in this village, commenced a great work
last Sabbath afternoon. About one hundred

Army Corps,

with headquarters at

Monroe.
JJTTheBath Times says blue-berries

the following pledge:

Fortress
are

plenti-

We,

«**'«*r*

-v-

j

city

file of that paper aDd
porary. Taking up
opening at random, we find, Sept. 5th:
a

“it |ibe draft] is still laying its lieary hand

and brothers iu the Pine Tree
and taking them from home, unless
they have $300 wherewith to purchase exemption.”

upon

sous

would soon be visible vast
other respects.
We think,
owe

it to the

cause

oi

improvement in
therefore, they
humanity toeuter upon

this admirable service at once.

Stale,

Sept 8tb, 1864, we find the same paper, referriug to an article in the Press,—which insisted that the conscription
law, in its exemption clause, respected the
poor—using the following language:
IU [the conscription law'sj respect for the
poor” is remarkable. It says to the rich man
give us your $800, but to the poor man it says
give yourself, VOLK life to the service!
Such flings as these were as common in the
columns of that paper, during the campaign
of last year, as caterplllers on a fruit tree in
Juue, ail intended to inflame the prejudices
of the poor man, and to make him believe
the $300 provision was for his disadvantage
and only for the benefit of the rich man.
Now we find the same paper, when the
commutation clause has beeu stricken out,
aud the drafted mau must either shoulder Ids

provide a substitute, with a long
face, a lachrymose eye and a tone of deep
sympathy, saying that the repeal of the $300
Clause “is the most Important measure, as affecting the poor man, that has yet heen adopted by this extraordinary administration;”
musket or

that it “leaves the poor

man

no altebn ativk

but to shoulder his musket.”
Last fall the same consistent paper, for par(Isas effect and to subserve partisan purposes,

arf he Bath Times says a son of Serg’t M il
liarn Ford, who is now in Co. G, 32d .Maine
regiment, before Petersburg, aged about 8 years,
left his home on Wednesday last to
go to the
for chips, and has not yet been found,
His wheelbarrow was found near the eud of

!

I

of the

Yearly Fall of Rain.
Portland, July 11, 1804.

To the Editor uf the Trent

Inquiries addressed

to me

iu relation to the

of rain which has fullen during the
past six months in comparisou with the arnouut registered in the corresponding period
amount

of other years, have suggested the preparatitn
bfthe following table, which may be of interest to some of your readers:—
Am t of Kajd (melted enow included) from .Ian. 1 to
July 1; alito for the three Spring month*, March
1 to June 1.

Month*.
Inches.
25 170

Si*

Years.
1857.
1858.
**59.
1880.
>881I®0”.
1888.
1884.

Spring Mouths
Inches.
14 039

19.832

0174

2*112

18 248

14 815
4.288
13.553
9.222
9.2M;{

12.745

7.80(1

10.789
22.4-8
22577

The small amount

H

ward s wharf, and the probabilities
he is drowned.
o

are

HAIR,

She~pley~ j1

to our earnest solicitation that we are permitte 1 thus to
bring the uarne of its author before

burg

Don’t von «pp tbit ti,p mtui,
aise another army ? You can't aee and knotr
this as I do. Every available man in the confederacy is in the held. There are no exempts
and no substitutes. Every man between sixteen and sixty is in tbe Held.
This is a great
contest. It is now going on well. It is in
good hands. Grant will succeed in time.—
Richmond will fail. Lee's army cannot be
supplied there much longer. It may be a
slow, but it is a sure thing. All this is a
question « time only. We have equal courage, sujterior numbers, greater means. Even
il it take a year or two longer, the Conlederacy is sure to be played out. If the army
don't despair I don't see why citizens at home
who are peacefully getting rich, should. I
assure you, as I have always told
you from
tbe first, this rebeiiiou cun unil Kill be
put
down.'’

armv.

:

t

IVO

the

Department.
From Xnr Orleans.

Lady
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

*2 per Iloien,

or

x

122.

A.

D V

VIS,

THOMAS G.

IIabuisburo, July 10, 10.30 P. M.
A reliable dispatch animates the
strength of
the enemy nt 40,000, most of which are in
It
is
that
Maryland.
Gen. A. 1’.
reported
Hill is iu command of the rebel forces.
I
Tile advance of Gen. Hunter’s force had
reached and occupied Martiusburg.
Gen. Grant

New York,

mch3eodly

"Night Blooming Cereus."

Phalon’s

"Might Blooming Cereus."

Phalon’s

"Night Blooming Cereus.

Phalon’a

"Night Blooming Cereus.”

Phaion’a

"Night Blooming Cere a*.’

Ph&loD’i

“Niglg It.coming

Ar at Bueno* Ayres May 21,
L) Stewart.Prentis*. from Baltimore: baton** Orsfni, Smith fra Portland, (March 2); brig Nel.’ie Hunt, Nelson, from
New York.
At Buenos Ayres May 22, banjue Essex, from an
Eastern port ar2lst.
At Pernambuco J3h ult, baniow Rocket, from Boaton for Batavia,(('apt Freeman sick.)
At Mansanilla 16th nit. brig Lincoln Webb, for
N*-w York, Idg
Sid fm May ague* 2"th ult. brig Keponset, Tracy,
for Guanica. to load tor N* w York.
Ar at vSt John NB 6th inst, achs Armada, Smith,
and Ilyeta. Smith, Bangor.

....

MARRIED.

•

S.

"Buy Me,

requires.

Juu«24d*wlm

the teeth, but renders them clean and white. It algives a too* to the breath, and leaves the mouth
with a p'oasaut frugrauce. it is
decidedly tlie best
preparation we bare ever used for the purpose, and
we recommend the r
ragraul fcozodout to our friends
with great coutideaoe.— Bottom Saturday
so

Bxpotti.

mo-hlS

Cohen

11>3

WASHINGTON

To
Vi

PORT

OP

Carnage.

Minn', orvii/c,
July 12.1864. |

American

Muslins,

4-4 French <fc

English

Exchange streets.

J

Sw

One who Wisvti the Rebellion
by the Union forces

M.

TODD.
be put

enn

PRINTS!

JwlylSeodSw*

Oiinoud'M
!

NEWS.

Outidrillv Baud

furnish Rails, Cotillon aud Pic
the most lavorable terms
All orders left at Paine s Mti-ic store < IdS Middle
streeti will receive prompt nttention
j\ Udlm

18-N

Dow ready to
ic PartiMou

HE subscriber hereby gives public uotiee to nil
X concerned, that he has bceu duly appointed aud
taken upon hsmself the trust of Adwiuiatmtor of
the estate of

PORTLAND.

SUMMER BALMORALS,

HENRY WEEKS.
Portland,in the county ol Cumberland deceaaboud
aathe law directs; be therefore
ed.by ghiug
request* all persona who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate to make immediate
payment:
aud those who have any demand*
thereon, to exhib-

1 |.

late of

it the
I

same

tor settlement to

ortland, July 5, lf*04

Sun

JACOB MCLELLAN-

MARY

Unit* i*« Ua«,

2H«3h*

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the hr t Tuesday of July, iu the year ol our Lord eighteen
huudred and sixty-lour,
Do DUE, tl.« Mother, and Marv 8 Drew,
the M»ter of Datid Dodge, late of
in
•aiu Couuty. deceased, haviug presented their
petl
tiou that Administration on thee tatc of said dt censed. may be grautid to fi if tram U. Li melons of *aid

1‘owual,

Kid

Gloves,

<

Pownal.

It aroz OrUtrrJ, That the said Administrator giveno*
tioe to all peraons interested, by causing notice to be
three weeks successive! v iu the Mliue State
Pres*, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
ou the
hrst Tuesday of September next, at ten of the
clock
iu the tore noon, and show cause if any thev have
why the saue should not be grant'd.

published

Smith, ltu*bee, Fortree. Munroe—J It
MftKCHAXT’l

MUSLINS,

ANY one wanting n Substitute, for one or three
A. yenrt. can be supplied with oue by
calling upon
M. Todd. Hair-Dresser, corner of Middle sad

CLEARHD.
Bri* Minnie Miller, Lelmnd, Fortrea* Monroe-J II

TO

Organdie

J

Sch (ion Meade. Fergnaon, Belfast for Salem.
Sch Alpine, El iott, Hath for Bo*tou.
Sch Pennsylvania, Scott, Bath for Boston.

TELEORATH

Mourning

iinfcininun

Boston

BY

Alpaccas,

BOUNTY.

jttly lSdlw

|£,

water.
4 31
of days .16 Ol

Plain

eheeriulty

mid Hark Notice.
bought the dark, and stand of O. C.

SEVERAL

Junr24
June 29
July 2
July 9
July 12
July 16

Steamer Chesaneake. Willetts, New York.
Steamer Lady Lang. Koix. Baugor.
Steamer New England, Yield, from Boston for
St John XB
Sch Industry. (Br) Wood, Hillsboro SB.
Sch Pigeon. (Hr) Johuoou, Cornwallis NS.
Sch F A Heath, Williams. Georgetown DC
Sch Ocean 8t-*r. Ham Sew York
Sch M Cousins. Rankin, Gloucester.
Soli Arabella, Knsbee, Kittery.
Sch Funny, Liudsay, Gould-boro
Sch Little Republic, Kendall, Baugor for Portsmouth.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Freeman, Mount Desert for

U

sign

citizens being desirous o| tarnishing
ruprMsntati*. rectalt* lor the aiiur. I am au
tl.nrutil bv them to oiler a Uuliv ol IIVK lilN.
UKKU I'uLl.AKS. to Vanun tr Aitua out
• Bbjwt lo draft, who
may eulm at rtpriseutauvs
reemlts fur tba term of three years into the
ariuy of
thi Uuilid States
ihe boauiy uf ♦ >.«> includ.»thr
State Bbuaty, but is in addition to any Uuited
States Bounties and tsii] be paid to the recruit as
soon as mustered iuto the United States sen tee.
spplieatiuas for oLlistaunt. may be made at thia
JAUUt MiLM-LAA, Mayor,
}

ARRIVED.

F*isher.
8oh li
F isber.

the Public :
told my stook

on

$500

FAILS

I Length

Monday,.July

Warren.
jv Udlw

W

Centre stri ct, and added a doe lot of
lor Lirery, 1 am prepared to
the riding public with drat clnsa tennis
Isrpeaiureor Imsineu
Prompt, carelnl driven
will ha uriaishej tor hacks at ait times.
I
A\try few boarding horses can Ik- taken.
kW' I «o first class nones wanted
J r. LIBBY.
JUi) 12 ilw
Uur»es aud

ALMANAC'.

M AH I X K

STRIPED ALPACCAS,

fie commodate

Liverpool.July »>
Liverpool_July 27
Aspiuwaii
July 27
Liverpool_July 28

j High

TAFFITIES,

Livery
VIKi.
UAtaimt.

down

Sun rises.4.36
Suu sets. 7.36

POPLINS,

my customers to nun. and would solicit
for him the geueroua patrouage that has been b«stowed ou me.
o. C. FROST.

...

KK

;

\,

bm

STREET,

IS
to ill health, fcc.. I bar,
OWaud
rtauil to J. K. Libby, and
recommend

Mexico
Sew York
Havana
Julv 12
Matanzas. Sew York. Sew Orleans.
July 13
»,0°.Sew York Sew Or lean* July 18
Ocean viueeu.Sew York A spin wall.Iu
y 18
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool... July 18
Roanoke.New York Havaua.July 16
Corsica..Sew York Havana
July 16
City ol Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool.July 16
Louisiana
Sew York .Liverpool_July 19
llocta.Sew York Liverpool
July »)

MI VI ATl

,

crraeiTc mabliiobo* hotbi.,

SAILINU or OCEAN’ STEAMSHIPS.

Tuesday.J«ly

of

Co.,

formerly urcmjiienl *y- i.eorge
Bo.toa, July H, IM4.

CORXWALLIS XS. Scb Pigeon—id cord, wood
Shurtleff k Co.
HILLSBORO NB. Sch luduitrv—170 tons coal
heroaeue Oil Co.

..

<3z>

Stole

to

Boston
Australasian.Sew York
Golken Rule
Sew York
Etna
New York

Waal

Woratads.Corsets, Skirts, 4c.,

IMPORTS.

...

in

"

Hare removed from B'l} to

New York
"F<i*r.Liverpool
Efua.Liverpool.Saw f ork.
Australasian.Liverpool.Sew York.
Kuropa .Liverpool
Boatou
BoruMiia.Southampton Sew \ork
.Liverpool.Sew York

All

!

Trimmings, Zephyrs,

In this city. July 8. I-aura A.
only daughter of
Andrew and ti becca Hiuehins. aged 10 mouths
In Sacearappa, .Inly 9. Mr Paul
Jewett, aged 66
ty Funeral servlet thlatTnesday) afternoon, at
J o clock, at hi# Ut« residence.
At Woodford's Corner.
Westbrook, July 11 Marietta F. daughter of John J ami
Mary £ ('beuery
‘23 years 7 months.
ITh “•ral on WVtlue*day afternoon. at 3 o’cl k.
At ihenbodeaux. La. June24, Eduard r
Sargent
of t o A. 3d Me Cavalry, aged 18
years 5 month*—sob
of the late ( has 1 sargreut, of
Uoothbay
In South Berwick, July 2. Mrs Olive
Elizabeth,
wife of John t« 1 hompson. aged 81 years
In ltath. July 9. Mrs Lvdia H Fitts,
aged !W year.
In Ptupiiburg. July 6, Mr l nali Wallace
aged69
In Harp.well, June 29, Mr
George L Williams
*r**d 66 yean* 3 mouths
la Tupshain, July 3, Mrs Lucy M Reed,
aged 53.

Asia.

To

W’holeaale and Retail Dealers in

No.

name.

I’ll do you Good.**

GOOD BARGAINS I !

MOZAMBIQUES,

REMOVAL!

DIED.

Cerent."

Mamilactnred only by
PBALOX 9 SOX, N. \
rBr-fleiP.irefy Counterfeit a. Ask lor Photon's—
Other, Sold by Druggists generally
june24‘G4d3m

WE SHALL GIVE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ilaehelder.
III Prcaqno Isle, Juae 21, Amasa Ilowe and Miss
Loui-a T Pratt
in Millbridge. June 2. Stillman Small and
Miss
Emily Mitch* 11; loth. C apt X It Corthellaud Miss
Hannah Hutchings, all ot M
In Camden, June 2o. Dr Melrilla E
Burgess 0f
Augusta, and Miss Ada Coombs, of Rockland.

“Might Blooming Cereus.”

and

SPOKEN.
Jane 26. lat 26 "3. Ion 69 30, brig J D Lincoln, from
Portland for Trinidad.
July 1. lat 33 40, Ion 74 20. barque Mary Steadman,
6 days from Philadelphia tor Texas.

In t ape Elisabeth, July 10, by Rev K
Robinson,
ant Jacob Anderson and Mrs Elisa A McLelian.
both of Portland.
In Mercer, July 3, E A Thurston, of
Lewiston, and
Miss Laura A Pierce, of M.
In Cornville, Jane 18. Danl S Roberts and Miss
Elnuia E lowle, both or Lewiston
In Acton. June 20, Benj F Titcumb and Miss Hannah A Fox.
in Bangor. July 10, Otis E Lufkin and
Sophia
1

A moot Exquisite, Delicate an*
Fragrant Perfume,
di'tUtod from the Hare and Beautiful I lower from
it <akea iia

-i-o*-

Akyab.

do.*S2j

FOB

BUY,

Red

barque

arc in

'ROM

TIME

FOREIGN FORTS.

.ica}

mohaidtf

a

Philadelphia;

TO

At Guam NZ, March 31.
Thomas Fletcher,
Soule, for Ne\y#*‘t e NSW’ ana San Francisco
Ar at Gibraltar 13th ult, brig Kraugeli«ta. (Ital)
Capple lo from Girgenti for Portland, wiodbonnd.
Ar at Ueinerara Uth ult. brigs P 34 Tinker, Carlisle. Boston; Lizzie Bernard, and Samuel Lindsey;
from do.
At Antwerp June 23, ships Martha Cobb,Pillsbury,
for Lisbon.
Ar at Cuxhavcn 24th ult, ship Kuropa. Hanson, fm

..

mayI2d6m

July

Baltimore, July 11.
Gen. Baldy Smith arrived here this morning with the 18th corps, to look after raiders.

<

6.000 .do
5*4).do (small)...106
3 000 United States Currency Carfilteatea
84
10O Maine State Sixes (I8S.3).liO
1.000 Portland City Sixes. 1871.102
2 Boston and Maine Railroad.. 138
31 Kutern Railroad.113

i'ro|>ii<‘tor.

Soiopokt.—We do not often peak u the various
ll.
articles w hich couie to us for noticeand trial, but the
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch
says the
article w ith the above musical uam- Is au
exception
is
informed
that
Navy Department
tbe Florida
Three or lour ladies a-d children
our iininehas made her appearance twenty miles off i uiste li lends aud relatives have among
used the
SotoCape Henry, where she is reported to have dout,' aud it has certainly done all that is aaid in
its favor, it not only removes
sunk an American vessel.
every blemish mini

•

500

LOSING, DRUGGIST,

Phalon’s

fortress

111th Corps iu Baltimore.

Sid 9th *chs Georgia. Sweet.

2,'s».do. 283
2 (80 C S Coupon Sixes (I*I) .104
«.5iAi United States 6-20's.
13)
6.000 .do
108}

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief.
Ph&lou

YOUR

ship*

I’KACTTO AI. TRUSS
FITTER,
Corner of Kirhnnyr \ FederalSt’a.
A perfect flt guaranteed. The
poor liberally con-

I. /*. HU!
Gen. Hunter.

from Cape Hay-

Jacket, Avery. and D II Baldwin. Knowlton. Rockland ; Bav state. 31 server. St George.
PORTSMOUTH—bid 6th, sch Thoiuas Hut. Hall,
Rockland.
KAsTPORT—Ar 4th, sch Venus, Small, from Kennebunk.

Boston Stork Lint.
Saluuattiib Hhokkrs’ Board, Jolt 10.
2.000 American Gold.182

-AMD-

Commanded by

off Cape Ifenrv.

Roger*. Langley. Philadelphia.

wlthoatit.

u-fi

_

|

•

KfSSKU, Port-

Purtl.Ld, May 12,1864.

__

The flot illa

Ladies need it

want or any kind of PRINTING
ill at the Ilailv Press 11 Ace
tl

CT“I I you

10

U»el)r. Langley’* Root aud Herb Hitter*
For Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver
Complaint, Uumora. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Fit#*. Dizziness Headache, Drowsiu ss. aud ah diseases ansiug from discut off.
ordered stomach, torpid liver, aud bad Mood, to
;
which all persons are subje, t iu sprit g and summer
a
They cleanse the system, regulate the
train
Capture of Passenger
wels, rebp the Knitters.
store the appetite, purify the
blood, aud give soundPhiladelphia, July it.
ness oi mind aud strength ol bod- to all who use
A
train was raptured by the reb- | them. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
what was the quality of that act of the
legisla- els atpassenger at b odock
this morning, at 25, 50 and 75 cents per bottle liEO. C. hOuD.
Magnolia,
ture which enabled the banks to suspend the
'Vis A CO.,87 ilanover Street, Boston
bound from Baltimore for Philadelphia.
FroprieMag *or*
ap2dtm
specie redemption of their on-deinand notes, notia Station was then burned. Fears are
enwhen gold commanded no premium, and when?
tertained that the train from this
Coughs aud Colds.
city lor Baltimore has also been captured.
the banks discredited the government
The snddenchanges of our climateare sources of
greenPulmonary, Bronchial, and Atlamalic Afectiotu.
backs issued for payment of the soldiers ?
Carious Items,
Experience having proved that simple remedies often act speedily when taken iu the
early stages of the
s-jf The“local of the Argus is shockingly
Portsmouth, X. II., July it.
disca-o. recourse should at once be had to Bmiru’t
The Ticonderoga has saiiud iu pursuit of Bronchial Trochee," or Loreuges. let the
amazed to thiuk the Press should have Mid of a
Cold
the pirate Florida.
Cough, or Irritation of the throat ho ever so slight,
late church meeting, that though there was
as by thi« precaution a more serions attack msv be
Farther Point. July 11.
much feeling on the occasion, all behaved with
effectually w arded li Public Spcaitrt aud Si,inert
will lind them eif ctual for dealing and
The steamship Peruvian, for
strengthenQuebec,passed
the utmost propriety and Christian
the voieo
.Soldiers should have them, as they
ing
decorum, this point at 5 o’clock this morning.
can be carried iu the poeket, aud taken as
and he exclaims, “Good Heavens ! To what reoccasion

registered during the last ligious society has this editor been a;customed,
42 days is quite noticeable, being but 82-100 of and what did he
eipcct ! that the members
j
The average annual fall of rain at
an inch.
would ‘pitch into each other’ after the manner
this station is about 46 1-2 indies.
of Heeuau and Tom King in order to settle the
H.
matter?" W’e fear our “local” contemporary
Cy Four hundred and sixty-one graduates of has been so little accustomed tu any religious
Harvard College have been iu the National ter- society that he dou't know there may be a
vice during the present rebellion, of whom sevbreach of decorum or propriety even among
enty have been killed in battle or died of dis- brethren, without going to the indecent and
ease.
brutal extreme of “giving each other Goa at !"

yon for Balls.

will do

March 3,1S64.

ST.. POUTLAND, Me.,

S.

Mailer,

for Boston.
Ar 8th. *ch* G W Baldwin. Long. Boston; N Clifford. Shute, Philadelphia. Watchman. Hart. Lynn
for St George; Highlander. Nickels, from Boston
for St John N B
NKWBl BY PORT—A r 8th. sch* John Langley,
Langley, and Mary Kda. Tapley, Philadelphia
Ar 9th. schs Tahmiroo, Gray, Bangor. < harles H

W F. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General Agent.

requested to pub-

DIS

Sagan;

Pearson, Calais;

| delphia.

PaoraiBToae.

Photographic Gallery,
MIDDLE

HO

jid.red.

at

Gam.

C. G. CLARK ft CO.

Portland

A number of government railroad men have
arrived from Washington aud Alexandria today, to supply the places of menon the Reading Railroad, now on a strike. The strike
prevented proper supplies of coal from going
forward for government purposes.

Cable

no

Is Sold by Druggists and Dealers Every whore.
bottle.—6 bottles tor 85.

SenateCbam-

iwllrli

the railroad remain

Mon roe.

Sediment.

Price $1 per

26 cents each.

-JP-A.ven-swsnted,adJre*aL.

nod, Me., It

Telegraph Linn Cut.
Philadelphia. July 11.
Tbe telegraph lines crossing the
Susquehannah River at Port Deposit, Md., have been

Tetegrajilt

no

Costs buttl.

Tr&nssript.
Ju(p5, lS’-L
are

fm
schs W H

ticu; MaUie Met calf. from New York.
Cld iltli, Dantue* Ocean Steed, Trask. Glace Bay
CB; Osprey. Norton, Cow Bay CB; sch Tiger,Goldtnwaite, Saco
BEVKRLY—Ar 9th, ach Paragon, Hatch, Phila-

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Huy Your Stationery Packages
At Dresser's, HO
Eu-hungeetreet,

New York, July 11.
The Times Washington dispatch, dated loth,
midnight, says the telegraph cable of Fortress
Monroe has been broken by a
dragging anchor, and communication with Gen. Graut is

j^CTlie political casuist is requested to anthe following question: If it would be an
act of repudiation und bad faith in the Government, to suspend specie payment of the interest
on its bonds, for
temporary purposes now when
si>ecie is scarcely to be obtained at any price,

All

Portland

beveral planters
uestroyea.
were taken prisoner*.
An order has been issued sending ail registered enemies
beyond
our lines.

the

I

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

qf Arrangement!—Joseph B. Hall, of
Courier; B. H. Klwell, of the Transcript; Brown

Papers throughout tbe State

Gilkey,

Telegraphed, barques SpHngbk,

Prepares

ana me cotton

Ho/tef'ul and Confident.
New York, July 11.
Hon. John Covode reports that Gen. Grant
Is very hopeful and eon (blent ol ultimate success.
He attaches no importance to the
Maryland raid, as Lee would not dare detail any
considerable force from the front of the Union
lilies before Petersburg.

delightlhlly perfumed

NOW

Excel. Ingraham, Ro.kland.

Randall, Baltimore; Democrat,
Morea. Kellar. Thomaston.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

M

lish.

GOODS!

I’ntuam,

White Sea. Robinson, aud Rio,
Brown and Com Tucker,Lcud,
Elizabethport: Dexa o. Rich, and Maii.e Brown,
Mac bias; 1 harlotte, Richardson, do; Grampus. F os#,
Sullivan; Susan Frances. -smith, Trenton: K Kan*
tool. Jr, Waac, Addison. Elizabeth, Gray, Bangor,
Ar Uth, brigs H H McGilverr.
11 B Emery. Bradford, Koidoot;

;

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

fully carrying out

of the

Nkw York. July 11.
The Herald’s New Orleaus correspondent
of July 2d, says a large force of the enemy
lias tieeu lor three days raiding upou the plantation* near Lake St. Joseph, between Vicksburg and Natchez. The plantations were
robbed of theirstock and farming implements.

DRESS

HaLEM—Ar 8th, sch Wreath, Nash, Kli/abvthPolishes your Hair. ; port
Ar 10th. sch Loella, Lord, Mlllbridge.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th. ach* Alida.York. Boston
If
Lamartine, Stevens, and Oroutts. Moore, Bangor
lor
Parties.
Prepares your

IP

Fortress Monroe.

Martlnsbury Occupied by

*

D L’OTAD ATI XT l*

Contains

of the Price

Gen. Reynolds is ordered to the command
of the liith corps, but not to affect General
Banks’ position as commander of the Gulf

The lit to l /(aider*

U

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Thurston: N. A. Foster, of the Pres-: M N. Rich,
Current; Chas. A. Lord, of the Christian Mirror; John M. Adams, of th.'
Argus: Chas.
lisley. of the Advertiser: James S. Staples: Rev.
W If. Shaller, of Zion’s Advocate:
Cyrus S King;
Charles A. Staekpole; F. U. Rich, of the
Temperance Journal: B. F. Thorndike: Deo. o.
Dorse, of
the Argus: K V. Weston ofthe Northern
Monthly;
Dr B. Colby, ol the Press; I. N. Fetch, of tbo Courier: R W. Lincoln, or the Press: C. W.
Pickard,

held from North Carolina aud Virginia, to
constitute the lStli army corps, uuder Geu. W.
F. Smith. Gen. Butler will command the remainder of the corps, with his headquarters

right.

D k

Cool. I

t'OTMmifft,

The War Department lias ordered all the
troops in the Army of the Potomac in the

all

1

Contains

Ample arrange in ruts will be made
the business and otjcc’sof the
Convention and fur the entertaiumeut and cont ort
of the members from abroad.
lor

Burning.

Head

Dow,

Clark. Philadelphia.
i Forsyth do; Sylvia,

Eruptions.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Editorial Convention.

o’clock A

SUM MUR

|

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

The Editors and Publishers of the btate of Maine
»re
respectfully invited to meet in Convention at
•Vet* City Hill, in Portland, on
Wtdmeeday ami
Thursday, August 10thand 11th, forparpo*etof con*
saltation and tbe organization of a 8tate Aasoeia-

at

BABB’S,

Hope.

(

Wednesday,

K.

-OW-

Ellsworth
Ar loth, brig J W Woodruff, Eaton, Georgetown;
sch Mt
Oxton. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, sch Caroline C, Pomroy, fm
St George N B.
k ALL RIY ER—Ar Sth, sch Forest. Conarv, from
Rockland
Sid 9th. sch Brutus, Dodge, New Y ork.
HOLMES'S HOLE —Ar 8th. sch fcarah Mo:re,
Herrick. Elizabethport for Boston.
Sid 8th, srbs Houest Abe. John Lancaster, Sarah
Moore, Monroe.
BOM ON—Ar 9th, brig Marshall Dutch. Coombs,
Philadelphia; schs Triumph.Wat«on, do; G W himball, Crcckott, Rondout; Accommodation, Alexau-

I

lii

TICKS.

tion of h liter* and Pub i*h'-r«.
The Convention will a-semble in tbe
her in the New City Building, on

C.

ho. Weston. Baltimore.
Ar loth, ship Henry Clark, Towne. Newport. Fng;
baiques Voluuteer, Whitten, Shanghae; Zephyr,
Small, Palermo; Eila Virginia, Johnson, fm Bueuoa
Ayres.
Cld 9th, ships W Tapscott. Bell, Liverpool: Benj
Adam-. Chase, do; brig Maria Wheeler. Wheeler,
Glace Bay CB; acha Oceau Wave, koster. Philadelphia.
NEW HAVEN—Ar9th, sch Champion, Sawyer,
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9tb, schs Barcelona, Smith,

its Place.

and

Keeps the

i’f

Editor of the Pre$s
The following is a list of sick and wounded
soldiers, from Maiue, as far as I have been

SPECIAL

—AT—

Point for Rondout.
Ar 9th. barque Reindeer. Wellington.
Deroarara
schs R ii Perkins. Lauo. from Lingau CB; Bail on
Crocker, Cascumptc; C L Herrick, Perkins, Rondout for Salem.
Ar 9th, baniues Rosamond. Fickett. Cadiz; Montezuma. Hainmaud. Barbados; seta Julia Ann.Rich.
(
ascuinpcc; Hiawatha, Ingraham,
Rockland; C
Fossett, Hodgdon. Calais; T Taylor, Loriug, Gloucester; Hero Carter. Rondount for Saco; Medlord,
Hopkins, Elizabethport tor Bangor; May Flower.
Henderson, do for hastport; Saxon, Cassidy, do lor
Kewburyport; Texas.Champlin, New Bedford; Ida-

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Krastus W. Maxwell, Bowdoin; Jefferson
Washburn, I’aris; I'red R. Runnells, Portland;
John Tibbetts, Augusta; S. L. Kimball, Hallowed; fcain’l Stephens, Norridgewock; Chas.
E. Phillips, Turner; George
Buzzell, Dayton;
A. W. Harris, Dexter; L. C.
Simpson, Alney;
•Sergt. II. F. Jordan, Andover; Chas. C. Higgins, Augusta; Daniel Estes, Medway Plantation; S. Joy, Chtrryfleld; John Dow, Lewist>n; Lewis Burke, Steuben; .1. T. Brown,
Orono; Capt. E. T. Sandlbrd, 1st D. C. Cavalry, Warren; A. Nason, Orouo; B. F. Babbige, Rockland; C. Heerly, E B. Preston,
Dennysville; A. II. Hucklns, Marion; A. D.
Marsh, Bucksport.
J. R. Lords,
A. A. Surgeon, U. S. A.

Washing ton, J uly 11.

Breaking of

swer

Stops Itching

able to ascertain. Being merely in transitu
from the front to New York, no list is taken,
and 1 report only such as 1 have been able to
find in the interval of my official duties:

Glm Hock.

along

"«bK*1I0Bi,i«,rd*rkta-for

,,'luf"rt NC;
NEW YORK—Ar ^th, brig J C Clark Brown fin
J.iugau CB: •ctw l. u Wnitarurtk, I>e«n Kiiubithport lor saltm tlleu M. rr.mau, Hamilton, do (or
Boston John Boynton, Reed, aud < nri-tiua Drinkwater, Port Ewen fordo; Lion, Furbish Willett’s
" ,l,eu *

|

Prevents

Disabled Maine Soldiers.
Baltic, |
July l-lth, lsttl. ’(

Toth*

Ul“

der, Baugor; Levithian, .Small, Eden: Adelaide,
Harding. Steuben; Messeuger. Johnson, Bath.
Cld 9th, schs Shawmut, fiiuks, and Connecticut,
CKARK'S RESTORATIVE,
;I Carle, Baugor.
Curos Nervous Headache.
Ar 16th, brigs W R Sawyer, Tracy. Sagna:
Mary
Lowell, Hilton. Rondout; scha J Paine. Mavo. from
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
and Wm
Georgetown DC; Grecian.

On Board Transport Ship
1

SALE!
Woo“w- Bs,hi

Whiskers,

lor

Keeps the Hair in

No

Takuno

that

I

to take PetersHe wauls to crush Lee’s

nraafortt'e II.._

Other wires

Browu7,doCiU

CLAKK'S RESTORA1IVE,

trying merely

Kichuiond.

or

splendid

OUT

CLOSING

—

Ucantiffes the Hair.

Is

Harriet Newell,

Philadelphia.

BALTIMORE—Cld 7th,sch Ruth li Baker,Knight,
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 7th, brigs Shibboleth,
Johnson, Boston; Mvatic, Beriy, Fortress Monroe;
sc»n Pearl. Brown. Bostou; Jas
Bliss, Hatch, do.
Ar 8th, brig Ail-ton,
Sawyer, Baugor; tch Tennessee. Wooster, Export; C F Snow,
Heato,Calais;
!■ l»gbt. GiMx. kail River.
J<“bli*'HmtCh'f0f Bo?ton; re#rl*

CLAKK'S RESTORATIVE,

"Grant is not

Army Clianyee.

cut.

i New York
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 27th. schs
Gould, and Villa. Ackley,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

readers:

our

at

shipyard

Comparison

\

permitted to make the following extract from a private letter, written
by (Jen.
Geo. F. Slmplev, July 7, to his father,
Judge
Shepley, in this city. It was written with
no view to publication, and it was in answer

11.
The rebel cavalry burnt the residence of
Gov. Bradford this morning.
It Is only four
miles out from the city, oil the Charles Street
road.
A squad of leu rebels set it on Ure.—
They ordered out the Governor’s family, permitting them to lake only a few valuables,
and then set the building ou tire.
The furniture and everything was destroyed.
The
Governor was in the city at the time, and was
therefore not captured.
The reliels are row operating on the Philadelphia Railroad.

at

from Gen.

are

Baltimore, July

Eastport

of last week,
It is supposed she
threw herself from the wharf in a fit of
temporary insanity.
Gen.
Butler
has
been assigned to the
3T"
command of all the troops in the Department of
\ irginia and North Carolina,
except the 18th
on

near

__ «,

at

AVe

Railroad still retnaius intact tlds morning. A
te.egram from Glen Rick, on the Northern
Central Railroad this morning, states tiial a
rebel body of infant! y and cavalry, numbering
between 1,200 and 1,500, were destroying tbe
railroad dfteeu miles south ol that place, and
were matching northward.
The robe s appear to have retired altogether
from Western Marylaud.aud are now concentrating their forces tow ard the eastern part of
that State.

surviving heroes of

Eliza Minot, -avs l*1",
Mry.
drowned in one of the docks

Encouraging Word

IlAURl'Bt'UO, Pa., July 11.
The Philadelphia, Baltimore A- Wilmington

the Revolution have received a vote of thanks from Congress. The only one in this state is Wm. Hutchings, York.

inconsistent, and withal manifestly against the
spirit of liberty they pretend to prize so highly. They are contracting au account which
WVtS
worV3, an(f a tearful account
it is. Such hypocrisy cannot always thrive

arrival

RESTORATIVE

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANC1CSO—Ar tith inst, ship Vitula.Feck,

1

Ikr.troyi ng the SartherH CeHtml II <i |7mad

after Maine wounded soldiers.

ful ami cheap. They may be plentiful; but far
the undersigned, do hereby pledge ourfrom being cheap in this city.
Twenty-five
selves to absiain from all intoxicating drinks
cents a quart, the price asked here last
week, we
of every name or kind, including malt, brewtlme property, of the war of 1812-15, when
i
ed, and fermented liquors, and not to par- call rather steep.
their armed cruisers covered every sea, and
take of the same or furnish them to others as
jyThe New Nation, Gov. Fremont's organ,
ours was a nation scarcely thirty years old,
a beverage, and to endeavor,
by all means of its own party, says, “There is so little differwithout forts, without a navy, and with a
within our power and by our Influence, to
ence between this
party uud the Democratic
mere handful of population as compared with
promote and advance tbe Temperance Cause
iB every lawful aud honorable way.
party that it would be easy to adopt a common
that of the British Islands.
This is beginning exactly in the right place, ticket, which would sweep everything before
To-day the figures are somewhat changed.
it.”
and if the movement becomes general, It will
We are armed to the teeth upon the ocean;
-2T* In the list of casualties reported by
tell more powerfully upon the cause perhaps
our commerce has been almost driven frum
1
‘‘Carlcton" iu the Boston Journal, in the
than sny other instrumentality that could
the seas by Confedero-Brilish pirates, while
trenches before l’etersburg, we notice tha followpossibly be employed.
her commerce was never before so extensiveing names of Maine soldiers: Criah CunningTemperance convent ;ous, and societies of
scattered over the world. The effect of a
ham, C, 31st, wounded in the right thigh; Orin
all
other
iu
the
slate
of
descriptions,
present
rupture of amicable relations would accrue to
Hatch, E, 3*2d, breast.
public sentiment, are quite essential, and tbe
the benefit of thousands of American priva5P* Hie certificates to be issued to persons,
law
cannot
now
be
with
for
the
dispensed
teers, while to British commercial interests it
ladies or gentlemen, who furnish representative
of
the
cause.
But
if every Sabbath
prone.tion
would be calamitous in the extreme.
lanii
in tliA Iniiil wnuM uil/mt ii.a
pian an no uncoil ny tne
i-e—-o
Provost Marshal General, are being sent to the
and
observe
it
in
ail
its
religiously
; pledge,
The $300 Commutation Clause.
Provost Marshals, lhey are
handsomely cxccuS
iuliuesa and force, we verily believe that ruinted, and will hereafter be a source of pride to
Referring to the new or modified enroll- |
i selling would soon cease, and the law become I those
who possess them.
ment act which became a law before the dual
| a‘dead letter upon our statute books,
i^".\Irs. Jane Pishou, (formerly exhibited as
adjournment of Congress, the Argus says:
‘‘Prevention is better than cure,” is an old
Miss Jane Campbell) Barn urn's tat
woman,
Itrepggls the $300 commutation, and oblig- adage of peculiar
significance, and there is no died at lier residence at
es every drafted man to go or to furnish a subBrookfield, Conn., June
subject to which its application would secure 10, aged 24 years. Her coffin was 0
stitute. The prices of substitutes will probafeet long,
j
bly range so high that only rich men can ob- more beneficial results than that of temper- 18 inches
!
deep and 3 feet wide, and it took ten
taiu them, leaviug the poor man no alternaance.
No thinking man will doubt that the men to
*
plaoe the body within it. She weighed
•
•
tive but to shoulder his musket.
This is the most important measure,as affect- value of a temperance pledge when subscrib- > 680 lbs. at one time.
a
ed
iu
Sabbath School is greater tbeu when
ing the poor man, that has yet been adopted
^"Col. Robert Carr of Boston, a printer,
taken iu Becuiar schools; because in the forby this extraordinary administration.
now 83 years of
age, read the Declaration of Inmer
it
is
case
When the Union papers last year asserted
accompanied by the inculcation dependence before the veterans of 1812 in
Philathat the commutation clause was put into the of religious truth, \rhich sinks deeper, and delphia, on the 4th of
July. Col. C. was an ap
ikes
t
a
firmer
hold
on
the
than
bill
to prevent excessive speculaenrollment
conscience,
prentice of Benjamin Franklin. His memory
tion in substitutes, and to afford the man of mere intellectual teachings.
and eyesight are as good as they were
fifty
Kev. Mr. Moore, pastor of the church in
moderate means an opportunity for exempyear- ago, and he still supjmrts himself by man
tion, the copperhead papers—and the Argus Saccarappa, and Mr. Peuuell, superintendent ual 1 or.
of the Sabbath School, together with the enwas cheek-by-iowl with them in this thing—
■_y We are in a regular receipt of the Arizotire school, may congratulate themselves upon
na Miner, a small
were persistent and unwearied in their apweekly sheet published at
peals to the poor mau to inflame his prejudices having so auspiciously begun a uoble work : Fort Whipple, Arizona Territory. We infer
and the frieuds ol temperance throughout the
from its general tone that it has the full confiand to make him believe the $300 clause was
State will heartily thauk them for it.
dence if indeed it is not the organ, of the Terrifor the benefit of the rich msn, while no poor
Other Sabbath Schools have done the same
torial Government. Hon. John \.
mau could receive any advantage from it—
Goodwin,
thing. But there are many in which, if this I recently Representative in Congress from this
The following are samples of the way in
beuevoleut
is
Governor
of
movement should be made, there
district,
Arizona.
which it was referred to
our
contem-

by

Hebei*

ja^'Dr. Gareelon, of Lewiston, has returned
from the Army of the Potomac, where he has
been spending the last ten mouths, in looking

It is hard to exercise the virtue of patience
with such journals. Theft course is entirely

IimiI

New York. July 11.
The Tribune has information that ou tue
2bth ult., the steamer Black Haw k arrived at
Bermuda from London, to tie tilted up lor a
pirate. She is a new vessel ol 1,0X1 tous, hark
rigged, and was bound to Wilmington for her
outlit, guns and ammunition.
The Florida was at Bermuda ou tlie 29th,
when she weut out aud commenced overhauling vessels, much to the delight ol the Bermuhhe captured the D. C. Clark, set her
diaus.
on tire, aud then made a target of her at a
Her shots were
quarter of a mile distaucc.
wide every time.
The captain of the Clark says the Florida
cannot, with a strong wind, ail sail set, aud a
full head of steam, make over tea knots.

Mass., under such circumstances as to lead to
the belief she has drowned herself.

clare it?

VhsspIu

wap

Another Hebei I*irate.

Cooper
jumped from a
Thursday evening, injuring himself so badly
that he died on Thursday.
yw c learn that another base ball match is
to he played between the Harvard and Bowdoin
boys at some future time. The Bowdoin boys
are not willing to give it up so.
3f~lt is staled that a grand champion base
hall game, to be open to all New England
clubs, will be played on Boston Common some
time during the ensuing autumn
y Miss Rebecca Brown, of Fox Islaud, this
state, left the Pigeon Cove House, Gloucester,
in

D.inish

Dantzic under a (lag of truce, announcing the
revival of the blockade off the German ports.
Tweuty days are allowed neutrals.
An engag. incut between the Danish and
German fleets is expected shortly oil' Heligoland.
The Paris correspondent of the Daily News
says Capt. Winslow has demanded of M. Bounds, the rebel agent at Cherbourg, tbe rendition ol bis prisoners who escs|K-d in French
pilot boats. M. Bonitils claims that the prisoners have a right to escape it they can, and
De will have nothing to do with surrendering
them.
Mason has written a letter to Mr. LaaucasLer, thanking hint for saving Setmues and
others.

^DISTILLED

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

As

I

The Prussians recommenced attacking the
Alsen fortiticalions on Tuesday.
Two Germau steamers had passed the Eider canal.—
Numerous small crall had been dispatched to
Schleswig for the passage of troops to Fuuen.

re-

1

1

Kkaksaiise,

ban was supposed, and bat for the high
price* of
labor, might be repaired aud made as good as new.
it is, she will probably be broken up

1

CLERK’S

to his mother in this

mkb

notices.

—

ticipated.

receiv-

unharmed.

mens,

and twenty teachers and scholars subscribed

2,402 vessels,

are

satisfied with

C. W.

Edward

so

in

not

SsfHou Edmund Burke of Claremont, N. H.,
way laid by one Byrvn S. Noyes, on Monday last, and shot at three times with a revolver.

this most unrighteous war, and it is
for which they are now fighting, aud

Temperance

are

was

eges, but tbe world knows better. It is human bondage, tbe chief corner stone of their

even

Samuel

of Lieut. N. S.
W. Chase, 17th do.

Emperor and the “rest of mankind”
they are fighting for such blessed privil-

do, and

in Boston

men

hour and

names

Of course these

as

|

New York, July 1L

the list of prisoners captured atGaincs'
Mill and sent to Libby Prison, we notice the

from tbe embar-

The Paris Patrie knows this

an

cummitt«d suicide un^fimrs lay by

Toronto,

keep their hold upon slavery if posslavery that drove them to com-

giving

:

The steamer City of Limerick, trom Liverpool the 27lh, has arrived. News mainly an-

y Michael Fuller, fireman on the Grand
Trunk freight train, was killed on Wednesday
night last, by being run over by the cars near

French

I still

1

a

y Three young girls, under fifteen years of
age, recently held a fair at West Cambridge,
Mass., for the benefit of the Sanitary' Commission, which netted over fcl'ZOO.

else. They may talk uutil doomsday
of their firesides, their family altars, aud their
free institutions, and endeavor to convince the
that

j

1

approachiug the Gunpowder Bridge on
the Philadelphia railroad.
If they succeed
tills will he the last dispatch for some time,
but I do not think they will succeed.

himself in his barn.

for it is

mence

i

§y Capt.

belongs

qu. stiou

cents

special

Cherbourg, Fr ance, Juuc 20th, 1804.
FOR THE
AAe have tongbu tile Alabama aud sunk her.
The engagement lasted one hour aud two ;
minutes: at the expiration of which time, she I
Restores Gray and Faded Hair and
surr. n.:ered aud hoisted the white
Hag signiiyiug distiess. We immediately ceased tiring
when the Alabama, sent a boat along side with
Beard to its Natural Color,
an officer, to say, that
they were sinking. \ye
lowered two of our boats, the others
having AND IS A HOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING
shot-holes in them, and sent to their assistance,
*
llelore our boats leached her, she went down.
We however succeeded in biinging
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.
sixty-eight
oi them on hoard our vessel: Ulteen ol this
number were very badly wounded. One olll-0O0
cer aud two men have siuco died from their
wounds. We have now on board live of her
otlicers; the men we have paroled and sent o u CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
shore. A number of her otlicers were
Restores the Color.
picked
up by an English.yacht and taken to England. CLARK'S
RESTORATIVE,
it is not known whether Capt. Semmes esEradicates Dandruff.
caped or not, lie was last seen in the water
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
holding on to a gratiug.
One of tire otlicers captured, was a schoolPromotes its Growth.
j
male of mine at the naval
academy. He de- I CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
scribed the carnage on board his ship as
Prevents its failing off.
terrific, aud says she was a complete slaughter house.
Nearly all ol his guns’crew were CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
shot away by one of our shells. They tired
Is an unequalled Dressing.
about two shots to our one, ami most of their
shot and shell went over us. A number of CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
shot struck u< aloft, cutting away some of
I s good for Children.
our riguing, but only one took effect in our j
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
hull
We bad only three of our men wounded
Is good for Ladies.
badly, none killed. I aui glad to say, we have CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
been victorous and I am alive aud well.
Is good for Old People.
One 100 lb rifle shell struck ns
nearly under
where I was standing, which lilted me
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
up j
from the deck about live or six inches.
Is perfectly harmless.
This shell lodged in our stein post.and had
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
it exploded would have injured us
very much.
Contains no Oil.
I think we may be obliged t#
go into dock
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
for a few days, but our
are
comiiarIs not a Dye.
damages
atively slight.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Baltimore, July 11.—2 A. M.
Scouts have just reported that the enemy

that.

that the so-

to the Confederate States.”

what then ?

The lift

reply

emancipation

lution of the

ing fifty

very

the Richmond Cabinet will

is interesting, as showing how much a nation
almost without a navy could do to trouble
end harrass the proud mistress of the seas,
and Its

a

tbe maintenauce of such and institution.

of guns; also a list of British privateers
mouotlng about ten guns each, and commanded by naval officers, captured by our naval
vessels or privateers, and the number of
British merchant vessels which became prizes
to our national or

This is

U. S. Stka

are

grant Association of Maine, will be held in this
city on the *J0th inst.

Esq.,

1

:—

1

Philadelphia. July 10.
A special dispatch to the Press from Baltithe
rebel
more, says
cavalry, some 12,000
stringent dog law for the better protection of strong, at Greenspring Valley, destroyed the
sheep.
bridges on the Northern Centr al railroad.
The party pursuing Gen. Wallace made a
iy Francis Lowe, master, and Drummond diversion
towaids Washington, hut hearing
mate
of
the
Julia
are
Baker
of
j that Gen. Hunter was getting
Rogers,
Bath,
uncomfortably
prisoners at Castle Thunder, Richmond, Va.
close, made backward tracks.
is
a report here this evening that Gen.
There
|y Women dressed as soldiers are said to
Wallace had reached Ellicott's Mills, coming
commit daring robberies in Louisville.
They
this way.
detection
their
escape
by resuming
petticoats.
A boy from Frederick says Gen. Lee is com£y Martel, the inventor of cognac brandy, manding the invaders in person.
is dead.
“The evil that men do lives after
From Europe—Arrirrtl of the Steamer Citff
them.”
of Limerick.
§y A special meeting of the Foreign Emi-

diation, England

AtLarg*—JOHN B. BROWN. Portland,

Maryland—Dftrurtion of KailHridyc*— Humor* amt li'jiurls,
Baltimore, July 10.
The 14th New Jersey sulfercd very severely

a

ty The Connecticut legislature has passed

asks,“Will
gain anything by It?" If the
Imperial government shall pledge itself to me-

For Electors.

Thr H'«i- in
rood.'* un<t

num-

“reliable man” just from
Richmond—thin&s tberebs are on their last man,
their last dollar, and their last loaf.

it

TENNESSEE.

day.

iy The tobacco sales in the Louisville market !
30th of June, amount to 33,107

And it

years.

a

ending with the
hogsheads.

The Paris Patrie.
Tills journal is quite outspoken in relation
to our affairs, aud advocates European mediation. It is somewhat severe on English diplomacy. It don’t like this waiting for more intelligence from Washington as the English
government seem disposed to do, and it keeps
waiting until the Pari* Patrie is out of patience with the Palmerston Ministry. It thiuks
this Miuistry has humiliated itself before our

NOMINATIONS.

teu

in the light of Saturday.
The reports from the line of the Northern
ry Gen. Butler has been relieved of the comCentral railroad are probably exaggerated.—
(
The enemy are reported to have struck the
mand of the 18th Army Corps, and Gen. Baldy
road lirst at Cookeysvilie and Texas, where
Smith succeeds him.
they tore up the track. They also burned
y Farmers in Illinois are ottering three the bridges at Ashlaud and the Ashland irondollars per day for harvest hands, with lew
works. The bridges over Gunpowder Creek
at Hanover Junction, were also burned.
It is
takers.
believed that the trains and engines have thus
The
“Rose
steamer
|y
Standish,” running far escaped.
between Hiugham and Boston, was seized by
A report, which seems to lie well founded,
the government and loaded for the Potomac.
says a portion of this force was within seven
miles of this city this evening, oil the York
£yCounterfeit “fives'* on the Eastern Bank, road. It is believed
that the lorce which was
Bangor, were put in circulation in Boston on
moving in the direction of the I’eun. railroad
last.
has retreated.
Saturday
There is no doubt the force engaged by
|y Fanny Fern says: “I am getting sick of Gen. Wallace
yesterday, was commanded byI
aui
people.
falling in love with things. They Early, and that his entire corps were present,
hold their tongues and don't bother.”
to the number of not less than 20,000.

by a ekauge of tactics, and by representing it as the poor mail's friend, and its re[>eal as the uukiudest cut of all,"—the destruction ol the poor man's last aud only
hope!
Out upon such arrant hypocrisy—such dis-

by it

ward K. Preble,

city

iy Commencement occurs at Dartmouth College, N. II., the 3-1 week in this month.

moted

to stand

are

iy Locusts are appearing in immense
bers in Wisconsin.

up tile ranks and to secure soldiers instead of
money, the same disloyal object Is easiest pro-

good citizen

j

y*The rebel desertions in front of Butler’s

MOO commutation clause as a rich man’s provision; now that it is repealed in order to 1111

every
trial.

--TO 1HK—-

Letter from the U. 8. 8w amer
Kearsarge.
AVe are kludly perrniy ej to make the following extracts from a later written by Ed-

|

epaulettes.

be most effectually opposed aud the draft rendered most obnoxious, by representing the

Fear I'agr..

TELEGRAPH

BY

The Prussian army is to be shorn of its

Comment is unnecessary. The motive for
such a zig zig course, for thus blowing hot
and cold, is too transparent to need a word of
exposure. Last year the government could

The circulation of the Dally Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.

— ■

1-1

ORZOIXAL AXD SELECTED.

service," while
“give yourself, pour life
to the rich man it mildly said, “give us your
MOO,” and thus escape all hardship and all
danger!

Tuesday Morning, July 12,1864.

an

———

the

to

.»».--—

tar Reading Matter

.«!

■

did not hesitate to allege that this law had no
other respect for the poor man than to say,

E\t IIAMtl

BOSTON’. July 11. Sch Galena, at Salem from
ayenne. reports—3d tmt, a little South of Bermuda, saw a tull-rigged trig, lumber laden, ou tire.
Picked up some article* marked "Portland

ANGOLA FLANN ELS !

<

~

Barque Walter,

which Railed from Bath 7th inst
for Matauza*. was chartered from the Kennebec and
back to a port North of Hatte'a*. at #2000per mouth
in currency, and port charge* paid by the charter-

ers.

Ship Aquilla, sunk several months since in the harbor of San Fraucisco. is now afloat and
Kren-.ug
riding at
it
; wchor in the bay. $hc is found to be less injured

---

I

Shawls, Shawls!
VERY LARGE STOCK.

Barque M L F rank, 647 tons, built at Freeport in
I860, aud barque P Pendleton. 368 tons, built at
Searaport iu 1847, have been sold, to go under the
British dag.
Launched— At Bath. 8th inst, lrom the yard of
Me-srs Roger* A Reed, a superior brig of 360 tons,
called the "Ocean Belle."
She ia owned by the
builders, iu connection with Johu Buiduob, L*q, of
Waldoboro, aud Capt Joseph Morton, who will cominaud her.

~---

<
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CARES R. BABB,
Congress Street.
%

«*

mmmmmmummmmmmmBKBmmmm
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. I
Ktta Adrortisamenta To-Day.
Drou Goods—C. K. Babb
Substitute—J. M. Todd.
Ketn jvaJ— 8. Cohen 4 Co.
To the Pub'ic—O. C. Frost.
Hack Notice—J. F. Libbv.
Dimond’s Quadrille Band.

I

pro tetu.
Orders Passed—Appropriating $2,500 for
the purchase of the Morse lot on Brackett
street; appropriating $400 for the purchase of
a lot adjoining the City
farm, owned by the
Wickersham Nail Machine.
heirs ol Abigail West; for the
stiaightening
Mr. G. A. Sconscia exhibited yesterday at
of Congress street from Casco to Oak streets;
the Exchange, some of the nails manufactured refunding Mrs. David Driukwrter $1:5.50, said
amount having been paid by her for the
priviby this patent machine. Instead of manufaclege of entering the City drain—which privituring one nail at a time, as is done by the lege she did nut avail herself of;
I
authorizing
machine now in use, this machine can cut from the City Treasurer to hire a sum not exceedon
a
term
$14.5,000,
of
a twenty-inch iron
ing
time not exceeding
plate, eight two-and-a haltinch (eight-penny) nails at one blow, and can twenty years, the same to be appropriated to
the payment of notes
given tor monies lAst
make four blows per second, thus giving tbii~ year to
pay bounties of soldiers; adding the
ty-two nails, headed and pointed, in a second. sum of $10,000 to the assessment of taxes—
The same machine will make one hundred the same to be as a reserve fund for additional appropriations, and to be made; that the
and sixty brads per second—forty at a time,
appropriation ot $2900, in payment for the
or about thirty-six hundred pounds per day,
Morse lot and the lot at the City farm, be
all
sizes
of
small
at
charged t • the reserve fund.
including
finishing nails,
a profit of at least four cents per pound.
Popart* of Committees—Of Committee on
By
Public Buildings—in favor of purchasing the
the old method, be it remembered, but one at
Morse lot on Brackett street; of same coma time is cut.
The cost of cutting is not over mittee—adverse to erecting a
temporary galone-tenth that of any other method. Two
lery in Ike new City Hall; of Committee on
machines, employing one hand, can make one laying out new Streets—that they had laid out
a
continuation of Preble street; of Joint
hundred kegs of eight-penny nails per day.—
Special Committee on Water tanks—that the
By the old method, two machines, employing same are inexpedient at present.
Petitions presented and referred—Of CIias.
two hands, make from two to eight kegs per
et ills., for a lamp on Commercial
day, according to the skill of the workmen.— Staples at the
street,
entrance of the passage-way
One of our largo factories with fifty machines from York street to Brown’s
Wharf; of officers
produces fifty thousand kegs of uails per an- and members of Falmouth Steam Engiue Co.
num.
Fifty Wickersham machines will make No. 2, to be reinstated as a company, without
pav, until a new steam engine is purchased.
seven hundred and
fifty thousand keys per
The ordinance in relation to the
compensaannum.
tion of the officers of the Fire
Department,
The patent has been purchased of the pa- having been correctly eugrossed, passed to be
ordaiued.
tentees, and a stock compauy bas been formAlderman Stewart offered an order, retn^ved, to which Mr. Sconscia is receiving sub- >nK Harris C. Barnes,
Esq., Irom the office of
scriptions. The stock is uearly all taken up. Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, and
the
office
declaring
vacant, alter the passage
of the order, and until a successor shall be
The Shoe and Leather Dealers' Festival.
chosen. The order was passed by the followThis very respectable association, embracing ing vote;
some of our most enterprising business men,
Yean—Aldermen Donnell. Hayes, Smith, Messer.
Stewart—5.
made an excursion to Cushing's Island yester., A ays—Aldermen Beal, Moody—2.
day. They were bound to have a good time,
The Mayor decided it to be a two-tliirds
and had It, and no discount. Some fifty gcn- vote, as required by the City charter.
Aldermen Beal and Moody contended that
tlemen dined at the Ottowa House, and did
it was not two thirds of the Board of Manor
full justice to the excellent viands placed before
and Aldermen.
them. They passed the day in fishing, rambThese objections were overruled by the
ling over the Island, and other amusements. Mayor, who said that he hud no vote except
The day was very fine, and the cool breezes iu case of a tie. That he had no vote in the
making ol officers, and therefore no vote in
from the ocean swept over the rock-bound Islremoving them.
and, aud made the temperature of the weather
Olllinoil tJOUIlCII, IUC Or(in me imibih ui
der was rejected, it not receiving the vote of
very eDjoyable. The dinner was prepared in
two thirds ot all the members of that
branch]
JUI.
uvziiy o ucui aijie, aim VIKU IS DO BlilUl
The following are the yeas and nays in that
praise. The Ottawa is most admirably kept. branch on the passage of the order:
The landlord is a young man, but he knows
1'rujt—Whittemo c. Howe, .soulo, Burr, Nowell,
Morgan, Gilson, clement, ISailtv, l’hinmy, Mew art,
what his guests want, and they are supplied
Johnson, Tliurstoi —H.
with a liberal band. We know of no place on
AVxyi— Ham then (l’reaitltntl, Brown, Snowman,
Gilman, Corey—6.
wur extended sea coast where seekers after
Subsequently the vote was reconsidered,
health and pleasure can be better accommoand the order was passed, in concurrence.
dated than at the Ottawa House. The laud See
proceedings of Common Couucil below.
and water prospects from the house are magIn the Board or Common Council.
nificent, and a purer air was never drawn into
Alter the order removing Mr. Barnes had
human lungs than the ocean breezes that
beeu lost for want of a two thirds vote, Mr.
play over this island. The gentlemen of this Hamlen, President of the Board, offered a
association closed their stores for the day, de- preamble, resolutions and order relating to
the matter.
termined to invigorate their systems and aniThe preamble recites the proceedings in the
mate their spirita by drafts of pure air from
case.
The resolutions are:—1st—That Mr.
Barnes’ printed statement is not sufficient to
the bosom of the deep blue sea. Such recreations are iuspiriug to the business man, and justify l)is removal Horn office by the City
Council; 2d—That the City Council regard
make him feel stronger and happier iu all his
his course iu rendering the accounts between I
social and business relations.
the Department and the Uuilud States, and
himself and the City, as wrong in precedent,
wrong iu principle, and ought not to pass unBoard of Trade.
rebuked at our hands; Jd—Ueconuuendiug
A meeting of the Board of Trade was held
the passage of an order providing that a comat their rooms last evening, President
Hersey mittee of three on the part of this Board,
with such as the Aldermen may Join, be apin the chair.
The following gentlemen were elected mem- pointed to adjust the gunboat Acacia account,
giving the Fire Department credit for what it
bers of the Board:—W. S. Philbrick, Henry
is entitled, and to deduct a reasonable sum for
Dennis, P. Chase.
per.-oual services rendered and responsibiliThe subject of the establishment of a sys- ties incurred by the Chief Engineer, and that
Mr. Barnes be required, on such adjustment
tem of pilotage was brought before the Board
of his account, to pay into the City treasury
by the President, and the subject was referred such sum of money as may be fouud due to
to the city.
to a committee, previously appointed, consistThe resolutions and order were supported
ing of Messrs. Perley, Cram, Merritt, with
by Messrs. Hamblin and Gilman, and opposed
the President added, with instructions to reby Messrs. Bailey, Ladd and Brown.
The resolutions and order were rejectedport at the next meeting.
The committee, to wiiom was referred the
yeas 5, nays 14.
The vote on the order removing Mr. Baines
communication of the Hon. John M. Wood on
was then reconsidered, and the order
passed.
the subject oi finishing and furnishing the
Yeas 15, nays 4—Mr. Brown, of Ward 1,
Marble Hotel, reported that they have attendhis
and
Mr.
Ladd, who was
changing
vote,
not present when the Urst vote was taken,
ed to the duty assigned them, and report—
having come in and voted yea.
that after several interviews, they find no satMr. Bailey offered an order, declaring that
isfactory arrangements can be made with Mr. the order passed June 27th disbanding KalWood, and asked to be relieved from the fur- mouth Engine Co. No. 2, and dismissing the
Engineer of the same. did not remove said
ther consideration of the subject The comEngineer, as it was not (lone according to the
mittee appointed at the meeting held at the
provisions of the City charter; and moved
City Hall concurred in the report. The re- that the order be laid upon the table. Carport was accepted and the committee dis- ried.

j

to meet uexl

Monday evening.

The examinations in the Public Schools, at
the close of the Second Term of the current

school year, will take place, under the supei-

Superintending

Committee, next week and the week
after, as follows:
Thursday, July 21sf.—The High School
Forenoon
Willis
bYiday, July 22d.

School

—

Krhtxtl

for twirls.

Hrarkptt Street (iraniinar

Girls, Center Grammar School lor
Girls, Congress Street Grammar School for
Girls.
Afternoon—Park Street Grammar
School for Boys, Center Grammar School for
Boys, Congress Street Grammar School for
Boys, Fourth Grammar School for Boys.
Thursday, July'IHUi.—The Primary Schools.
Forenoon—No. 2, No. d, No. 8, No. 3, No. 10,
No. 11, No. 13. Afternoon—No. 1, No. 0, No.

4, No. 6, No. 7. No. 12. No. 14.
Friday, July 2SiW«.—The Intermediate
Schools lor Boys.
The vacation of each School will begin at
the close of its examination. The next term
commence on

against

or

Philadelphia, July

11.—•> P. M.
It is now ascertained that two trains were
the
destroyed upon
Philadelphia, Wilmington
ami Baltimore Railroad. The engineers of
faith
Onp. linwpvar «.-ah rohfa><1 nf
his money and clothing, except his shirt aud
pants. The fireman was shot dead.
The mail on the early train was taken from
cars before the passeugers aud divided
among
the captors. Nothing has been heard yet of
the express car, but of course the tbeives did
not overlook it.
No apprehensions are felt in regard to the
regular train, which left here this morning,
aud the extra train which left at a later hour
as they cannot go further than this side of the

Monday, September

5th.

Stkaxiehs
was
on

taken

reported last evening that

the Portland and

Boston

Mayor, requests Col. Edwards to inform
him, by telegraph, what he can do so that the
Governor can communicate to the Secretary

the

oi War lorthwith.
Col. Edwards’ reply was that he

thought
regiment was ready

the larger portion of his
to go at once, and that it could he filled up
here to the number of four or five hundred, so

by Wednesday.

Closing Out Sale

being

good iuducements

lady

to

readers will do well to

S. J. Court.—It is next
to

day

Tuesday,

and not

city. The time
changed since the card, by which we
governed, was printed.

Augusta, in the case of the City of
Miller—replevin of a large
quantity of wood attached by defendant as
the property of the Androscoggin Railroad
Co., but claimed by plaintiffs as their property—the Court ordered a judgment of nonCourt in

Bath

vs.

Gilbert

suit, aud ordered the wood to be returned to
the officer. The amount involved by this decision is about $7000.
In the hill in equity of the Androscoggin
& Kennebec Railroad Co. vs. Androscoggin
Railroad Co., to compel the latter company to
change the guage of their road to that of the
former, (now Maine Central Railroad; the
Court dismissed the bill.
ACKNOWi.KDOMKNT.-The undersigned takes
great pleasure in acknowledging the following receipts:
$50 from Hanover, by M. A.H.Tl.topp;
also $25 from Mr. St. J. S.; $10 from Mrs. J.
F. and Miss O. F.; $2 from Mrs. L. W.; $1
from Mrs. W. S.; $2 from Mrs. H. F. ; $10
from Biidgton Centre; $32-50 from Children’s
sale at Preble House; $.5 from Mrs. 1).; $1
from Mrs. A. W.; $4 from Mrs. D. C.; $2 from
Mrs. II. M.; $10 from Mrs. J. M.; $1 from
Mrs. J. R.: $236 from Gallery of Paintings;
$5 from Mrs. W.; $5 Irom a Friend; $130
from Brunswick; $4 from Bar Mills; $1 from
Mr. O. R.; $100 from K. T. H. Society. byMrs. Alfred Dyer, for the Maine Camp Hospital Association.
Geo. W. Woodman, Treasurer.
Portland, July 11, 1864.

PlCNIC.--*We understtnd that the Pine
Street Sabbath School are to hold (heir annual
Picnic next week. Pee notice will be given.

Fire.—A small shed on Washington street
was destroyed by lire about 4 o’clock
yesterday morning, together with a quantity of wood
and two hogs. It was the property ol Patrick
Kelly, and is supposed to have been set on fire.

1

Bangor

State Guards

at

Fort

com-

McOlary.

A correspondent of the Bangor Whig, who
went with the State Guards to Fort McClary,
says:
The compauy was handsomely received,
about a mite from the fort, and escorted iu, by
the Lewiston and Norway guards, under command of Capt. Cobb, who are to he relieved
by Capt. Morse’s company. The appearance
ot Coni piny A elicited
general commendation
on
the road. Vice President Hamlin, for
soldierlike and meritorious conduct, was promoted to be sergeant of the color guard—the
honor of which position ho bore with accustomed meekness, i think the men will be
comfortably situated alter they get settled in
their quarters—although their sleeping accommodations are not of course so extensive
for each man as he might secure in a flrst-

clase hotel.

iftirnr

JOSEPH r

_

Pensions, Bounties,
Prize

Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes,
Can hurst hom exchanged for six
percent, twenty year bond, by leaving them with this hank.
The
interest on the notea sill be paid in coin, at the rate
7 3-10 percent, to July 1. and the bonda will be
delivered here a* soon aa they can be
prepared by the

Theae 30 year bonda are the moat dc•irabieof any of the government aeenritlea.
Converalousmust be mode in aunia of 9500 or its multiA
commission
of
one
ple.
quarter ot one per cent,
will be charged.
W. K.

York, July 11.

If

i.

V__

52 aud 54

J. L.

Will leave

No. 8 Claim's

wounded.

Rlook. Market Can...

*

:

ju>y8dA wto septl

Trea*urer.

AN
J

mavlleodCm

l aw,

who

appreciate a first class invenwill be sold in Maine at such
price*, in comparison with the unliirPed demand,
as will insure rhe greatest slice*** to
parties buying.
1 he article is already having a
rapid sale in other
States, and is not equaled by any article beiore the
public upon which you can make mnuey so sure and
can

PARTIES
tion.
ouutiea
<

rapidly. Immediate personal application by parties
having SI60 or upwards at their immediate commaud, will

meet

with attention
E

July 11.—U4t

Parsing

change

B. &

229 Congress »t.
CHAPMAN, Jk.

with

Kollft*.
W. F. Hodgkin*,
day 1 give
TIMS
time to act aud trade for himself; l shall
claim hi*
mv

at

or

his

son,

pay h«s debts.

V

HODGKINS.

Portland, July 6,

The* W«*w GymmtHilcs.
last opportunity to commence a course

olty.

|

rpilE
m.
leiHoua

of
at the reduced rates will be given
Wednesday. July 13th. Children meet at 3 o'clock
P M aud adults in the
evening. New classes will
be formed for bt(inner*as needed.

jyll

Auction."

at

A

Handled and iutotv Tom, bum in 1X40
in chain, anchor., aail. and
tuber 18i>2. u and 2- oi
with copper and je low -bilge
metal, she la a
budt and baarily
fa.iened.btp Sale

w

£B

,*.!?«B t*
rigiinr—mmwZla S’*®**

tofteo

tbnram^i
*k

nrii rwS^

*

J»lrtk—did

ABor,«i»mu.

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses,*e
at

O'*, Saturday, Jaly

A union.

lstb,

11

at

“A,LLV fc

J.lyli^dtS

o’elaok

M

a

Co.,Au«U*«m„.

lor

a

beau-

Writing

Books

ever

Oyster

be the moat practical Copy

to

offered to the public; and they

being rapidly introduced, having

the

are now

Ice

154

For North Conway,

of Psblif Sctools of the Stole of Boise.

Besides the above list which

we

publish,

eur

Gorham, SfsndL-h.Limington. tArui.-h,Hi-

Spec-

scenery

_

Series of Readers

are not

June >1 —dim

and

accommodation* and remarkable
-urpa**ed bv any other route.
JOHN w: WEEKS,
Proprietor and Driver.

tli©

million !

Sargent’s Series

of Readers ft

Colton's ft Fitch's

Patent

DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE.
fllllE first practical Washing Machine that ha*
X been p ace! before the public. Every family cau
afford to have one.
bis mmchiue ts hay ing a rapid sale, from the fact
that it recomnu-uds itself.
Patties wishing a pleasant and profitable buxine.-** by taking the controleof
a county, cau obtain the same by cadiug at 2&t Congre-i* -t'eet. next door to New City Hall.

Spellers.

Geographies.

Brown's Grammars.

jal)7<!ltu

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within und
for the County of Cumberland, on the first T<n*day of July, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-.our.
I’Ft, 11. bK ADLL nil. having presented his
petition, representing that Solomon Thayer, late
ol Portland, iu saidtVuuty. deceased, old in his lifetime make a it gal contract to convey to True Bradbury, certain real estate u esc n ted iu said petition,
and prayiug that authority may be given to the executrix of the last will and testament of raid Solomon Thayer to execute the necessary deeds to carry said contract into effect.
It ic »,« Ordrrrtl, That the said Petitioner give notice to ail persons tuter.vfd, by causiug notice to
be published one week in the Main* State Press, *i d
seven days ia the Daily Press, printed at Portltud,
that th> \ may appeal at a Probate Court to be he d at
said Port laud, on the third Tuesday ofJulv next, at
teu of the clock iu the forenoon, and show cause,
if auy they have, why the «ame -hould not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,

Greenle&fs Series of Arithmetics.

BLANK

BOOKS,

stati o>i:|n v

ROOM

AMD—

PAPERS!

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

t FULL ISTOCK
On

Always
N.

B.—Bookseller*

or

j

Hand !

Country Dealers

oorning to the city, may write to

what amount

us

who

stating

are

about

they purchase

at

a

time, and

w e

will

a

lAST OF

PRICKS,

It wanted.

Bailey eSc- Noyes,

56 and 5S

Booksellers,

Euliaiigr Slrrcl,

Bortland,

iVTe.

Portland Amir Committee
OF TUI

TJ. S.

Ohristiaj_ Commission.

Chairman, T. R. Hayes, reoeivea Stores at 110 Middle street
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 76
Commercial street
Secretary', Henry H. Burgess, receives Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew.I. Chase,

JunelWU

non-r,

rtd.nt_ml.

the

clenrieimSYwv7 ,or
P??
>

a

EDHAHD g, PA1TEN,
Commission Merchant &
Auctioneer,
*° lhe
^wAh^^^o
KzobftQ(6 8lr0*t, four

cions »tor« n
doors h. *!■
Cut-reliant’. Emhnng.
Will receive cou.lgnment. of
hicrchaadim
•very description for public or private .ajeh.ll
K,U,«
1 Sfgcun.
k"
chnudiie solicited.
Caah ndvaaem mao.
prompt .aim aao retar...

Mocked

i,*h

rnokUdlj*

TO

AFFLICTED!

THE

DR. W.N.

Medical

DfiMUfi,

Electrician,

Na. 11 Clapp’s Block,

CORNER ON CONGRESS AND ELM
STREETS

the wont tortus of dimaw ia
perwa.
other lorm. of troatmeat la
vain, Hd tirt.. ^
tienu in ao short a time that the
a
naked, do
nay cured ? To answer this
we will .ay that all that do not
cumd
lay
**
doctor the second tint- for
llr D. has bean a practical
rr ,
one years, and is also a regular
graduated
Electricity i. perfectly adapted to
ta the form of nervous or sick
headache'
la the baud, nock,or
ia the acute wages or where the lungs arc
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula,
diwa.es, white .welling., spinal
of the spine, contracted muscle., dist.
rted lints
Palsy or paraivai., 8t. Vita.' Hum, dcainma
meriag or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia indue*.
t4>n, constipation aud liver comp lain
onm
orory oaw that can be prmented. asthma hroushi.
ti, ■w.tsm of the ohoot, and til

whoka?,Trmd
*t£,a

sJmtioa

they

ou.nu,?

nothing*

Uectriehu

1

ahVwkb!!

chronletUmmal

BmraTd.

eatremities^r^p^1^
not’run?
dimmiT

bin

mJrvttJS

na*!
t/pUm—we
fbim/of tawA

By

Blootrioity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and
the lain
leap with Joy. and move with the agility and
Vl.ot y<*«hb; the heated brain i. cooled; the treat

elaau£

moved; fa.intne.-M* converted to vigor. —^-ff»tren*th; th# blind made to Me. the dewfto
hear.!*
the palsied fonr. to more aprlaht; tlx blemiik..
...
yoath are ebiiteraied; the irnadi ata of
preveated; the catamltiea of oM ace obviated *"*
aa aotiTe oireolatioa maintained.
——

Hillard’s Series of !Readers ft Spellers.

not

n

.“*fi

ia

lot

HAILEY k CO., Auet'rn

ers.

Ihe excellent

for th*

Progressive

vim

iWownfifld and Kryeburg. arnving at North
C’onwav at «j o'clock P. N. returning by the same
route Tuesday*. Thursday and Saturday*, arriving at Portland in season to take the Boxtou steamram.

L2*J5?

£»l.£J.tu,?!t£.

particular, pleam mil
P'«?*
Jybdtd
likhRI

Eirha.ge Si.,

A$sKN i.iKUS leave Portland at 7 46 a. m. over
\ Ik (!. a K Mondays,Wedm-idavs and Fri-

day*.

o>

»ndthTksI?
-_*

Saloon,

Line.

M

1* erlo. iHTSSS'
l"*1*'
Het

boandcub the Rat road oa o.e.ide
bor wub uoe wr«r on the
oihnr—tlta
**} * rmy. 11 e k now of no o< her inch
cintty ol Portland for ml. "ow

CreaniYT

N.II.Tri.Weekly

i-p’aud.

ior\bip baildiag^J

Organs

1) the

are

oi

ex-

IN ol i<»«» !

,h*n ..u ih.i

a b .cksmith
shop mad
timbered bnildiug of .bout Si b,
IS)
pose, co necled wi,h snip baOdlor
Thu
did puce ot p
open/

owner

taken in

a,

lug house

Ware.
or

P

Ver* dr.lr.KU
K?a,Sl',T,y
In-1
Ship lord, on turner'. Uland kuoS^M1^
id nni!. 'k*
-if.
P S A P Railroad,
containing .boat -—.1.‘ 5ten of 8its and t
premia-,

Mil.hetl-,

Ranges,

and Ice Cream

Nlnge

ftill endorse-

ment of tho

Sipwinlesdcil

ONthe

tba

Uppaaitv the International Uoua*.
mayfdtf

_

,

tap«Tu-

1.

zabeita at A act ion.
Wedomday. July joth, at 3 o'clock

Brown’s

Mo. IStl nail

k3?l #,lr

Aaotlou^

B*,Ltr

Valuable Heal Eautle

II. 8. EDWARDS,
Ko.S4t»l Stewart'. Block, Conxrcw St.
aprI3dtl
__

Books,

“

Jnlvl2-dtl

may 33d tf

-A-t

l?0

ah.,,.*

cetr.

lee Creaiu !

on

Mabteeu^nah
t" JSIr iS"
liii r??Ii

lof^t? E2V?SS,tt

instruments a;e in constant ux« tD the concerts ol
the most distinguished artist*—as GottxchaJk and
others—a* Will a» in the
ras in the
prioc’pal cities vi h. never such in^rumeuts are
required. Price
f *6 to "cOO ea.li.
These iaxtnim*>nts may be foued
at the Music Mooins of the subscriber, wher*
they
will bo. old at the manufacturer, price*.

We call special attention to theee

they are admitted

L

the best instrument- of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most promiu*n< artists in the country
have given a ritten testimony to this effect, and
these

PENMANSHIP.

A«

at

a

aud 8 ou 1 each .treat,
ed room., a largo brick eeataiuiug
ci.tera iu
*
CJmfor,*t'le tenement., l otls So
by ^K,at H4 Set beck. Aim . oao «d .
bvuieoaitBietirMt, auioitiin*
dve doLb^ rooms;

o

Are

style of

New

Valuable Heal ft: stair
Monday. July Mth, 3 o'clock ¥ g
lkT
ONprembes,
large, double wnodou u«mk»

MASON & HAMLIN

printed copies at the head of

not

Atte»t—C. D. Sand*. Daniel Freeman.
1864.
Jyftd'iw*

Thursday. July 14th, 6o'clock r. M.
specifications of the same may be seen at
;,n*
Spring j the
office ot the City Engineer
reserve the right te reject any bids
kept their I *“**“
«Tl*u
be deemed for the interest of the
i!

Ship

HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

imitation of the Author

Publishers and

!

wages

and

The Cabinet

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

Fmr 9 ale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over MO
rooms, large stable and shod*—situated two
aud one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarder*. For
particulars onqnire of
GKO. OWEN.
•P7
31 Winter t*treat. Portland.

Admi.tatr.tor

LEY *

now

126

Grateful for .ormer patronage, he hope# bv rtrlet
atteuuon to butince., and fair
d.aiiux, to receire a
generona abara of public taror.

EDWARD FOX.

ingofthe

HKNKT
BY

#.-Utd

11 o'clock
ONaheThur«lay,Juiynth.at
Ilea at Franklin
WkaorPo^JL
cjOM .coucera. tbe Hip ffroroe viV.-

entitled

Book,

or

Eight Parts,

are

STorti. Kawoeu. FcairxriB, and Tin Vili
repaired at abort notice, in a faithful manner.

N\, also publUh Hkukihan’s Asti-Abuv-

Wanted !

Btitutojr
July II, 1874.—dlw

July

discharged

(Old Edition )

at

f i!HE *u be fiber wishes for asub.-ditue in the
Army
-1- forth ee years or the war. Ue must be a
citizen,
not subject to draft, believing that the rebellion can
and will b* put dow n by lue Union Armi a and
ready aud desirous of doing Id* p*rt in this work.
A veteran would bo preferred.
A reasonable bouu* in ailditiou to the State bounty and ajd treat the city, will be paid to such a sub-

Directors and

on

UfT-Secoud band Store, bought,

Weld's Latin Lessons and Reader,

send them

Substitute

■

Phinney,

Tin and Hollow

hlantfi.

"W anted!

office until

......

at

“ito2a“Jji

LADIES
Wbo hareoold haaaa and feet; yrtfik
.tomaohalame and weak back.; nerroo* and ,kk
headache I
diuinuaa and awimmin* ?a the
head, with indUraUoa and ooaatipatioB of the bowela;
paia |B the aka
and baek; leecorrbma. (or white#); Iklll..
of tha
womb with internal eeaccra; tumom, polmna and
all that Ion* train oa dlaaant will
ity a rare mean* of care. Per yainiui mewtraatloii
too profs** meuatrsalion, asd all of tboae Ian. ihT.
of trouble# wi;h youcp ladle*.
I. a
.pecifio, and will, in a ahert time rmtnre IN.
to th* rljtor of

fndTntOectrt..

Dr. W

R. Johnson,

jilylldtdA wlw*

DiMOlutiOB.

curtail

Wectrieity

health.-tneaamrer

SAM

°n ai>d
13th the steamer
> will
until further uotice
u
have Burnham's Wharf, for Peak'*
and Cushing'* Island* at l* and 10.80 A
M.. and 3
aud 3 30 P M. Keturuiug will leave
Cushing's Island
at 9.40 aud 11 16 A. H.. and 2 46 aud 6.16 P M
Tickets25ceuts, down and back; Children 16ct*.
June 0-dtt

—

Ter Order of the Committee ou Fire
Department.
F. C. MOODY, Chairman.
Tortland, June 90,1£<H. d2w

Weld’s

Agency!

Attorney*

Fur the

a

I
I

Weld's New Grammar,

—

Proposals
Reservoir.
will be received for building
Res*
PR0T03AL8
ervoir
Johu .-ireet,
the City Treasuron k»t.

Furnaces

Eaton,

117 M ddle street Hussey's Kow

1

preniUel Tbt'ni

ap25 eod6ra

AT.

l.ane’M

l’ri/.e Money dt Pensions,
be obtained on application to
SWEAT A CLEAVES,
No.

lor

er's

Quackenboi.

(toiniiy.

2 —To choose Directors for the ensuiug year.
3—To act on any other huainers that may come
before the met ting
JO*El'll C. NOYES. Clerk.
Portland, July Sth. 1S64 -did

j

k

CROSBY.

United States Claim

of Cumberland

iug^tnU'Tl0r‘

In all it, brioche.. .8 TO rES, of ail
kind*, of tba
newest and moat approved
patterns.

Book,

SAMUEL f. per ley.

OJ.

County

l.»T*22;

nr

t

VYM. G
Joseph

tb*

lor

doll

VERRILL,
k 117 liidle StreS,

(, where be tateuda to carry

Spellers.

onuniMionere. appointed unfpilk
A der a resolve of the last Legislature, am authorized aud directed
said resolve to invite and reby
ceive dona ion* aud beuefactinua in aid of the
proposed “College for the benefit of Agriculture and
tk? Mechanic Artand to receive
proposal, for the
location tiu reof. hereby give notice that
they are
pn pared to receive such donations, benefactions
and proposal
and request that all communication*
touching the same may be made before the first day
of September next, addressed to the under*igi ed
HrM. G. CROSBY, Belfast.

St.,

Reports

faction,jane30eodi*ly'64

undersigned.

Co.,

of

insert'd ou Gold, Silver, and
operation* mirrattted to give

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts!

—

acton

All

PIKS.-ANT
ot debate

hit frlnd, and former cnatomen
WOULD inform
baa taken the Sturt #„ 12U
Kxch.nye

a.rr.

-OF-

u will be‘held at the office (f the compauy. at their works, on Tuesday the 26th day of
July inst, at 3 o'clock iu the alter ncou, lor the fol-

lowing purposes.
1.—To hear aud

hose.

iKJt

.nail rail at public auction on
-be
day July 14tb. at 10 o'clock A. M Lur or
.IT
u*ble House Lots, of ha f an mere each on
erl. .ide Of tbeBttxrell Hoad In (
ape
betn* part of the Home.toad -f the EHaabrtEud
B
Tbe~ ‘Ot. are located to
tunl.lijf iu4 #ocd hviahborbood and r<mn>m>
tU
•urruund.

Stove and Furnace Business,

Progressive Parsing
By Weld

STATE COLLEGE

above

Corporati

utrimite

siti>

Excursion tickets to Harps well, 75 cents; Teak’s
Island, 25 cents; Diamond Cove or Chcbeague Islands. 60 ceuts. Single tickets same as above.
Large parties taken at reasonable rates

mee

XT*Artificial Teeth

1**

«

*£*’
*1''

AdiniDi.' rutor’a Hair.
Hoaac LoUta
< «pe Elizabeth at
Audios.
'® ® "ccorc from the Hon the
Jadae

‘giving

Exchange Street.

Hugh

ial contracts

PORTLAND.

follows:

annual

Done.

H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,

Leave Custom House Wharf at 9 90
V M. for Harps we! Mounting at Teak 's
Island on every t-ip, and landing parties at Dismoud Cove or Chebt-ague Islands wheu
nsjusatnl.
Returning, leave Harp*well at 4 T M touching

THE
hereby notified that the

faithfully

done._*’

r

as

126

Progieuive Grammar.

The

ai

Portland, April *3, 18*4.

By We’d k ^uackenbo*.

tiful

In conn-cllon with the above establishment ia
an
*.lar>!t’ assortment of patterua,
nhwhere
and, 1 laning Mill,
wood planing* of all kinda
may be
may3dtf

JOHNSON,
as

and

nt A anion.

»,nJS**x BA,LEY fc co' A®*u»-®"

^ “** D«P-*‘n»enU at

f°r

mar,

The

D.

wi UumIU.

Thi»«ri«, togeth-

Iforton’s. Weld and duackenbog’ Gram-

Uouxe*.

Repairing promptly

OAKOBAK JOKliAB.

u*d, Murk mud kxteusiou l»U« rbimia»
K**«teada. Hair MaUrt^e*.,
rockery, Claw, nn and Woo*.

-AMD-

OT

Iu this Department the establishment ha*
been
Buccp**ful.
uncommonly
Steam Cocks, Valve*.
Whittle*, and Hteam, Water
and Ha^l’ipe and coouectlon* furnished
at
w holesale or retail.

New Boat for llarpswell.

Compaii)

the morning their was some tiring
between the pickets, and two federals were

Dwelling

ana

Day-Dreams of a Schoolmaster; ti. Christian Missions;?. The old Anglo
Scottish Dialects; 8. Hambies iu the Desert
of Syria; 9. Sporting Hooks; 10. Our Foreign
Policy.

and

BYKON

Attiruj

our

each page, in enact

Steam Engine*. Steam Boiler*, Shafting Pulley*
Hearing, aud all kiodx ol Machinery. Alao
Low aud High Preexurv Steam
Heating Apparatus lor Eaetorie*. Public Building*

“

1

I

former publications, will make the following Lut:—
with

In

WINSLOW, Agent,

Kf*
? aleck In tka

n

ron, (

BOUNTIES!

Are obtained tor Wounded Soldiers
and the friends of deceased soldiers who
to the same by

Jackson's Arithmetic.

STREET,

HAKCPAOTI RKB

j.

ITIAKCCNA

heretofore published by them.
er

MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK,

IT NION

ni

““c^,-

Furniture

0,0X0.00
$.140,u:ui .09

The Most Liberal Terms.

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS

V-

new

PENSIONS!

iSh

,

..

-AHD-

LAItSTBTKlt

—

On and after Monday, Jaly 11th’, 1804, the
superior steamer

on

Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,

Exchange xtraet.

June 6,18G4.—d2m

4

Coutents: Lord Elgin.—In Memori.-un; 2. A
Fortnight in Franco; 3. Energy; 4. Mr. 'I'rol

lope’s Novel;

Used in this State,

ur-iu

June22dtd

$H.Z‘*,0SH.41

_

WALTER COREV,

Of

poslliou.
During

one

POLAR REFRIGERATOR.

All quiet in front of our picket lines upon !
The public are invited to inspect this boat, it
what is known as River Road.
being
lifted up in a superior style, and is by far the safest
H'l'lie Star says up to noon to-day the reports I excursion boat in these water*.
of the numbers aud purposes ol the rebel inFor further particulars inquire of C»RO. WATERIIOC8K, Ageut, ou board, or
vading force are cotilusiugly conflicting.
We have just received the following from a
J. II. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
source of great reliability:
July 9
The rebel army of invasion marched down
llie valley with 45,000 men, including 8,000
J\ T.
&
cavalry, under Gen. J. Early and Brig. Gens.
Mauuf&cturer* and Wholesale Dealer, in
Breckinridge, Ransom, Imboden and McCausland.
Longstreet was at Gordonsville on
Tuesday last w ith an additional force to join
the army of invasiou, and the purpose of that
and ffknishing goods.
army is to attempt to capture Washington by
Chambert
Ko». 1 and 2 Free Street Bloch.
surprise.
The Yiigiuia Ceutral Railroad has been re(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,)
paired, and is running to Staunton,
PORTLAND, ME.
Mosby has 242 men in his command, and expects to have his force increased.
In the fight at Aldie Mostly captured eightyone cavalry men, killed twenty, and captured ;
a major aud one piece of artillery. 12 pounder.
Firmly Built and Neatly Finished.
Knickles aud his command is operating ucar
Fairfax Court House, and iTear the Occuquau.
J. F.
No. 20 Preble
Later.—Up to 2.15 P.M., the state of aff EKS for sale, at his establishment, a
fairs in the vicinity of Rabbit's Branch Post
variety
of Carriages matte iu the neatest and most subOffice remained about the same as during the
stautial manner.
The asscitment etmprist* all tl»e
There
has
been
no
morning.
general engage- , different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the inoat favorable terms
ment, but cavalry skirmishing is going on at
Tenons intendintervals.
The enemy lias not made his ap- ing to purchase Carriages will find it for theiftnfer
e^t to call and examine before
buying e'sewhere,
pearance anywhere within range of our guns,
junettdtf
and so tar lias show u no
disposition to do so.
No casualties have been reported ou our
Portland
-\olire.
side in the fight this morning between Lowell
St ckholder of the Tortland
Company are
the rebel

In their slatemeuts.
The rebels were in force at Silver
tnis A- M., and up to last accounts

an

the

in esc,

North British Review.—The May number of this able organ of the Free Church of
Scollaud. has been received from the Amer-

that road was stoplied, and they disappeared in some other direction. Subsequently we hear of them skirmishing between eleven and twelve o’clock in
and around 7th Street Turnpike, near Clagget
farm. 11 is reported that they burned the residence ol F. 1'. Blair, which is in this vicinity.
There were 800 infantry only in the force
that encamped at Rockville last night.
l’auic stricken refugees arriving to-day (rom
the viciuity of Edward’s Ferry, suite that the
rebels were crossing to the north side of the
I’ot imac at that point yesterday and to-day
in large numbers, some ssy 12,000 strong and
others -10,000.
Breckinridge- was believed to
be in command of their advance in this direction, and Imboden commands tbeir cavalry,
who are now hanging around our fortifica-

widely

have

now

For sale at the Furniture Room* of

day with the baccalaureate sermon by the
president, Rev. Dr. Stearns. The prize declamation wili take place on Mouday. Tuesday,
annual meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa society;
address by John U. Gough ; address before the
society of enquiry by Rev. Henry B. Smith,
I). D., ol New York.
Wednesday, meeting
of the alumni; oration by Uou. Geo.
Thompson of England, and a coucert by Gilmore’s
Band iu the evening. On Thursday the concluding exercises, consisting of the processiou, etc., will take place.

C....44

All of the School Books,’

ihe

lot

T»«

Wedneadiy, Jult

on

tbetabacriban

Bo*Ion

Weld's Grammar,

old
you
that don 't exactly
OR,
suit vou, don't fail to examine the
very best pat-

tern

announced to take part in the
England,
exercises of commencement week at Amherst
college. The exercises will begiu next Sun-

T

maySScodtf

REFRIGERATOR !

of

K1 ielinr.

•upply any aud

IP YOU HAVEN’T A

Commencement at Amherst College.
John B. Gough and IIou. i»eo. Thompson,

r.p. 1 > 11

enabled to

Government.

Michigan Southern.F4J

14*3*11

are

Haringparehaeed the Stkukottpit Plat** from
O. L. Saubobx k Co., of
thi»cify, we shall in future publith the valuable Seriee or
School Books

THE FIRST UTIIM lift
OF PORTLAND.

forenoon

Anm.

•

* K'

£®»din*
.,•.:::.:::::::::::::::::i3i},
Michigan Centra;..

on

and
cavalry.
Three rebel straggler* were captured and
brought in from the front this morning, but
they refused lo give the names ol the regiii.a ilS, or to tell by whom they were commanded. They are inclined to brag, and place
their numbers at very bigii figures.
Some rebel stragglers who were picked up
yesterday, and brought to the Provost Marshal’s office, admit that they belonged to the
invading force, and that the Intantry consisted of Breckinridge’s aud Early’s forces, and
that the cavalry was under Ransom.
When
questioned as to their numbers, they differed

Exchange street, Jose Block.
F BRADFORD,

we

lot

cotUtru boose No
tb.
and nil not

dirjsion

with the Bos.

a

ac^vTo^
^fft^.rsTn*f.?ro<>**"^
itieet,
by 1U);
*11
!o.:
*£ £,
.borTVr^ZZ
preciously di.p ,eSJSiiT7

•v25Wd

Money,

Portland, May 35, 1554.

12

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Arrears of Puy and

-d.f

THE-

rubluhen,

GOULD,
Cashier.

Iliinoi# Central scrip,..
Cleveland & Toledo,..

-AT

Trade!

By special contract, recently made

And all other claims againat the
Government, !ia».
iug bon duly Iiccuxed therefor.
C^r" All ad vice free. Terms as low as at any othu° I »y inquired until the claims
are
ef A.«ellJc>’*

•tune21

the

to

in

y

corn.* oM&k .»7v *Lk

on

40

fllUIS Company offers peculiar
advantage* toperA. sou* intruding to ir.aare tomr
live*, in iu aaiety
aud stability, acquired in its lourteen
y«ar*' experiiu
It* aaee *. which, (without it*
ecce;
capital of
BlOo.UUU.l amount* to over three-quarter* of a million
of dolJars. being more thau two hundred
thousand
dollar* 111 excess of its liabilities for the
reinsurance
of all out standing risk*; in tue facilities
preaented
in its accommodating
system ol pay menu of preai
um»: In th** large number, dtv ersilGd
conditions and
occupations, various ages aud localities of lire* insured, git 1 ig the largest requisite scope for the operatiou ol the law* or average
mortality, and the am.
ple-t guaranty to the insured for the benefit* thereof; in the
of progts the
apportionmeut of which
having for the past 1 >«rteeo year*
forty per Cent, of the pr< miam* paid.
Policie* are i^ued upon all the
plai.* usual with
Life in suranee Companies, and at as iow
rate* a* is
consist ,-nt with a view to
equity and solvency.
1 arties desiring Agencies in .a Whk wh»ra
pauy n»re none, and those wishing Traveling Agencies within the *ear Kugland Maes, will annlv to
G II WILSON. 64 State Street
such ro«ereuce, or intoroiition ax to
age, present
and past buxine**, as wi 1 enable him to form
judgment in regard thereto.
Junel4d3m

pi.-a

Agents,

rmih/

fully prepared

now

Supply

(Established in 1851.)
I ILL continue to devote their
special and exclnfive attention to the
prosecution of Claims lor

coupons.!!!!!!!
3-10thp..;q
Company.....35
loi?
trie,.ui
Hudaon.
12 ,*

pobability of telegraphic combeing opened lo-igbt with Balti-

vnvvs

BRADFORD & HABMON,
Pension mid Claim

American Cold.
.282
United State. 6*. 1881 coupon..104*
United States 6-30
1' 41
United States 6-20 registered.
Treasury 7
J
Missouri 6'..yj,'
Canton
Cumberland Coat Company preferred.
62i
New York Central.

LIBBEY,

for them to assemble.

Muu-

Hundred Share, of New Stock of the
ompanv are to be i*sued. The present Stockholder* ha.e the right to take the aame for ten
daja. via: until July SOth.
subscription Books are open at the office of the
Company ou Foreetreet. and at the Portland Sarisgs Bank.

Carriages, Carriages!

furlough of the members
of the 5ih Maine Regiment is further extended. Notice will be giveu them as to the time

layiug the track for the horse railroad to
Joy commenced yesterday, and will be
pleted with all possible dispatch.

Second Bottrd.—Stocks heavy.

Oom’y.

1FIFTEEN

j; }•'

Sts Maine.—The

Good News kob Musjoy.—The work of

Portland

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

has been
were

<

Are

1 the owner's risk.
inarchlndtf

ere.

o?o».h.Sd,yJ£o,UBCd
»i!h“n,?',d.
ld‘»«®
loTon ihe^'^teru lL o! <-°®®«rlOueacHJaJO**0* «•“ P«rk
/rod.£ aUt do.
?

H. O. WILSON,
General Manager of Agencies in the New Bn aland

Portland, ATaine,

notice.

Market.

Lewis

Supreme |

J udicial Court rneeU in this

Law Decisions.—At the term of the Law

Coffey aud Spice, put up 'or tlio trade, with any
address, in all variety ut package*, aud warranted
represeuteJ.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort

**

,,Aflt:y^Tl^^.lil—

*'

■he eon: tour
CI»1 street 22 b/
street, 78 lent
M bv.09: dtora

I tee-President—DAN IEL
SHARP
Serretary-tK ll HOLLISTER.

Assets, 31*< December, 1833,
Losses Paid to date,
Dindend Paid »» Cash to date,

1

comp,l"u,*«t®'^b,‘dpr0{'»r<)'

leave Atlantic Wharf at

President—HBXR Y CROCK Bit.

Exchange Street,

on

Valuable

•states.

Nos. 50 and 58

««Ueetion

Beal Estate at
Auctions
fflO uloae tbo tattle of the iate C
lietle.
* off-r lor .ale the
foilowin. de.erth d Jord*B' w*
Wharf and* lata.
feet o' Hat.. with. tbont.™
«lx feet on Cwnimeiciai
,*®U,T-

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
UoMon, Mam.

Booksellers and Publishers,

as

u

*•

INCORPORATED by th* STATE OE MAINE
Organiied, \m.

Portland, Me.

fcff*All gc ods entrusted

*

told.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

BAILEY AND NOYES,

Saiu-ratUK A Cream Tartar,
New Coffee ami Spire Utile, 13 and 15 Union street

00

infantry.

Auction on

ON Slate Street,

*°

*h® Portland pubIb^TSi* 7.H!.kn?’rn 10 P«ro»*
to v.ri* tbi.
lect£u grt*aa^;_y
continued until
lot

Ibe

IT N I O N

MILLs!

GRANT,

are

given all parties to
in
dancing, swings, foot ball, and other gann s. JoIb

AND-

A «
Dt ©i

•

.l^rdooan

Mrnauy

will b?

Charter P"p(tuai.

COFFEE, SPICES,

11.

< omfort "Hi

tunity

good Milliners can receive steady
as above.
ap4-deodt!

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Coffee—higher.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—Arm, sales 800 bbls crude 67c
Tallow—quiet; sales ltiOCi lb* ale.
Freights to Liverpool—steady.

tions.

Goods,
purchasers. Our
give him a call.

that the Law Term of the

J.

1700 bbls at 20j rc2‘c
Butter—Arm; S'ate at Sigliic.
Whiskey—dull; sale. 6pi bbia at 17iVgl 75,
Sugar—Arm; .ales 00 hhd. Mluoovado l.">j<il4*c
In boud : 220 boxes Havana 22 jc.

JliALTIMOKK, July 11.
The news from Washington is exciting.—
The Star says skirmishing on the Rockville
road commenced early this forenoon, and w;is
continued by the advance of a rebel force to
a point about four miles west oi Tenallytowu.

1

uni

four

r

Uom fh«

Invitbd.

arm

AUCTION Shit, U Exchange M.

°'e °®k
*“d *
O rr*z?iJ!'LK
V
li,,e '1
•••onn*t
hheik
wZl!L~
ibe public
rc-tuertinr^*^0-*nd 114,1,110 Oceans.
,w®

Island,

jttlyfidtd

IM ItLISIII V, HOUSE.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Lard—higher, sales

a

There their progress

hic

or

GRANT S COFFEE &8PICK

CottOH—Arm;
Upland#.
Flour—25a,Wc bettor; #a)e» 19 000 bbls; 8outbc*rn
““ad* HiqiOc better; a.:,!
?I?*7'.:,,*i",:M0Jbb‘*:
12"0
bblr.
Wheat—betti r; sales 86,000 bushel.; Chicago
Spring 2 40a‘2 6
Milwauxee club 2 42<i265
i;“r!,T,al,,, 38.000 bushel-; new mixed Wceteru
1 t*>U,l il(j.
Oat.-—dull: aate# Canada at Pftgl 00.
aud
: ***1 ce200 bbls; Countrv mess
lSOOqdSOO; prim* 9 00(^10 00; repacked Chicago
20 Ott-MdB 00; prime mem G4 t.0^36 00.
™ firmer; sale# 8800 bbia; new mess
40oQ$

more.

will be seen by reference to our advertising
columns that Mr. C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block,
offers

three

New York, Ju’y 11.
.ale. 800 bale, at 1 68 lor ini,idling

Nnv

Wholesale Book Store!
—

Public

M.PATra,

SALES.

Hare A Valuable shells
ntAuction.

„
D

I here will also b.
agymua-ticexhibitionat2o’crk
by members of the Tunmreiu.
Parties will furnish their own refreshments,
ice
water iu abundance supplied.
Tickets 60 cents each—any be procnred at II. L.
Davis Bailey A Noyes’, Oomuiu k
Go's, k. Dana
Jr’*, H T. Gumming*’, or of
Gao. M. 1 tow i,
( ham. H. Saw ykb,
John C. Dennis,
Johb L.Suaw.
A *J. Rxavxa,
Taos. McEwai

employment by inquiring

York Market.

had commenced firing on the
rebels at Bush Hill, ou Bush River, the river
nearest to Baltimore.
Later.—Our guuboats drove the rebels off
at Uush Hirer, aud recaptured one of our en-

had been
Such is not

'>•

May, July

hold thctnaelve*
Servin’.

Stock

Country Merchants of Me.

v
An oppo

Constantly on hand

obtained.
Office 88

_

tion&jy.
Our gunboats

the steamers

tit

I J)b Bir/?C

—

|

MOURNING

Guard.

o’clock train went ouly to Wilmington. There
was no signs of any rebels at the lortuer plaee.
The return of the trains was merely prtcau-

j

York Militia

AID

7

Which she will be pleased to ofTer to her friends
public, on and after the 5th inst.
P.8. A good assortment of

Albany, X. V., July 11.
The Governor will issue
shortly an order to
all the military of the State to hold themselves
for
ready
service, and a proclamation urging
the citizens to volunteer into the National

Philadelphia, July 11.—10 P. M.
Tlie train from here this A. M., went as far
as Perrymanville and then returned.
The 12

There is
munication

'-.v wo

for

River.

route

about to close out his Summer

JWir

—

auk,

Committee of Arrangements
K. Thurston,
Kiitrd A Voves
Aug. B.8tere»», S B Waite.
Ja. k
Geo V. Uirdlif, Ju. 8.
Ale*-Tyler.
John ( .Small. Chi*. W. Pierce, John il B«<tW
Hail.

BOOKSELLERS!

and the

da, Berry, Greenland and Selinda,
numbering
00 men, left here today for
Philadelphia, to
be followed by five of another vessel. All
these vessels were captured and burned Friday last by the Pirate Florida off (Jape
HenryJ
*
and Charles.

A large detachment of troops and mariners
from the Philadelphia Navy Yard, are here
with other forces, aud the country is scoured
by scouts.
There is uo truth lu the report of the burning of the Conotningo bridge over the Susquehauua. 10 miles north ol here.
The telegraph lines south of this point arc
badly damaged, but it is thought, the railroad
is not injured to any great extent.
Gen. Franklin was captured on one of the
trains destroyed at Mongolia.
Tue rebel Giinore avowed his iutention of
going into Baltimore to-night.
Artillery firing has been heard since 8 P.
M., iu a southwest direction, perhaps at Birch

gines.

—

*--

gunboat Cunicuck.

Dnv Goods.—It

ok

Cape

i

fax

MILLINERY,

killed^

The 1‘iratv florid".

started it back and it went half way over the
bridge where it stopped, causing the bridge
to take fire.
Havre iie Grace, July 11.
About two hundred cavalry under Harry
Gilmore appeared at Magnolia, 18 miles south
of this poiut, on the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore Railroad, and captured the 830 A. M. passenger train from Baltimore, by
tiring a volley into it, causing it to stop.
The ten o’clock express train shared the
same fate.
The conductors of both trains
were robbed of their money and watches.
The reliels tired the trains, also the freight
house at Magnolia, which was consumed.
One of the trains were fired, the engine reversed aud started towards Gunpowder bridge
for the purpose of setting it on lire. It is
very probable that no damage resulted to the
bridge, as it was guarded by a heavy force.
Passengers were not molested except in a
few oases. The rebels then started in a southerly direction. Passengers are arriving here.
A battery ol U guns from the Phiadelphia
Navy Yard arrived here to-day. <>ue section
of it proceeded to the rear of Magnolia, where
the rebels were found in force, causing the
section to return.
What the future iutentions of the rebels
ate is all conjecture of course.
The steam ferry boat Maryland is sale, aud
the town and ferry are well defended by the

Govern went.—It

uy

was

j

Susquehanna.
Dispatches from the conductor of thelfsecoud train captured, says Gunpowder bridge
is destroyed. This information lie received
from the rebels. Alter firing the train they

authority.

own

MBS.

AV0Ut

Saturday evening. He is in good
health and spirits, though somewhat thin in
flesh—the result probably oi hard work and
hot weather. Mr. S. speaks encouragingly of

its

8th Illinois cavalry,

!

-TO THE-

store.

A ROBERTSON lias* takenthe New
8tore,
No. 81 Free Street, corner of
Oilier, and has
selected a Superior Assortment of

Our men report the country full of rebels,
and that there were several skirmishes yesterday, in one of which Capt. Morris, of Co. M.,

Nkw York. July It.
Mayor Gunther has written a protest to
Gen. Sanlord against sending away city regiments.
The Mayor entertaius grave apprepatches, among them one from Stanton to I hensions that their absence would lead to
Gen. C'adwallader. We have no communicariots.
tion with Washington and there Is great exSecretary Fessenden to-day met several
citement hero.
bank officers, with whom he had a lengthy
The Bulletin lias a dispatch from Wilmingconsultatiou.
Col. Thomas Jefferson Stanton has been arton, Del., which says that the report of the
tLe
of
over
the
burniug
bridge
Gunpowder rested by Gen. Dix, at New ark, lor denouncriver by the rebels, is not believed.
ing the government.
The mansion of Gen. C'adwallader at MagTelegraphic communication southward has
nolia, was burned by the rebels this morning. been re-established, but is liable to be destroyed
at any moment.
Philadelphia, July 11.
The following has been received by 11. F.
Another f'eteel Iteatroyed by the l-ioriilti.
Kennedy, Supt. of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad:
Fortress Monroe, July 10.
"1 was conductor on the Xo. 17 train. The
daylight tills morning the pirate
rebels attacked the train at Magnolia.
h
lorida captured and burned a bark, name not
They
went through the train after we stopped, capas yet known, whilst in tow of the
steamtug
turing all the officers and soldiers, among America, iust outside of
Cape Ilcury. The
them Maj. Gen. Franklin. They also robbed
crew of the bark escaped- on the tug, and
most ol Hie passenger's pockets of watches
reached here at 10 o’clock this morning.
and money ; also unloaded baggage. They set
Three gunboats, the Moutleello, Mount Verlire to my train, burning three ilrst class cars,
non and the Ino, started Irom
Hampton Roads
one second class, the baggage cars and Northin pursuit of the pirate.
ern Central engine on sideling.’’
J. K. Mi xshowek.
(Signed),

on

vindicating

of Washington
Baltimore.

Safety

Accompanied by
Band ol ili« 17th ft.

IVe w Goods!

erably.

,

I'helicagiie

I

Wednesday, July 13th,

at

Various Item*.

L. I). M. Sweat, who relumed from Washiilff-

the burdeB of

GOR-

Philadelphia, July 11.
Tlic rebels got posessiou of the w ires at
Magnolia, about fourteen miles from Baltimore, anil intercepted a large number of dis-

and no one rose

takeu for Government purposes.

to start

No Fears for the

the motion.

the prospects of the army, and spurns the idea
that the nation is not able to bear up under

AT

1

Personal*—We had the pleasure yesterday of welcoming home, in our sanctum, Hon.
ton

REPORTED

NOTICE

a*soi tm-_*ut of

nevFmillinery

times showed a considerable force, seemed to direct their attention to the canal, which they damaged cousid-

DONSVILLE.

large meeting

the fact. We are informed by Wm. Kimball,
Proposition of Gallant Soldiers.
Col. Edwards, of the recently returned 5th Esq., that the Government thought of emMaiue, and the officers and men of that Regi- ploying the Forest City, but subsequently
ment, are ready to enlist for the protection of concluded that she would not be wanted.
Washington, for thirty or ninety days, or as
Goiiham Skminabt.—The annual examilong as Washington is threatened, and by his
nation of the pupils of Gorham Seminary
request Mayor McLellan has telegraphed Gov.
takes place oh Wednesday afternoon and
Cony to that effect. He and the Mayor are of
of this week. The closing address
opinion that from five to eight hundred men Thursday
will be giveu at the Congregational Church on
can be had at once, in this vicinity, for that
Thursday evening, by Rev. Dr. Adams, compurpose.
at 7 12 o’clock.
Gov. Cony, In answer to the telegram of mencing

as

LONGSTREET

1'u'l

a

Corsets aud Skirt Supporter*,
of the most popular mak s, both oicign aud domes*
tic, with other article* properly belonging to a Uuop
Skirt store.
Hoop SkJrtn made to oruer, aud rtpairing done at short notice.
Partins dealing w ith this establishmeut may
rely
upon getting goeds of the very best quality and at
prices as low as a really good article can be afforded
Portland, July 6, 1W4.
dtiw

exchanged.

The rebel*, who

to

Little

Ji OOP
SKIRLS,
of every sire and length, made of the best materials
aud warranted to give perfect autipfaction
AUo ou
ZiauU

AUCTION

Turiiverein Picnic!
Pi iRTI. 4xd TERN VTIIKI.N Will
The
Lxcursiou

Portland,

Street,

ment ol
KEEPS

j

ing.

of the Committee of the

by rising,

Gen. Franklin.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

oli5~

o

Sign of Anderson's Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on hand a complete assort-

where there was a camp of a squadof the 8th III., and four companies of the
I 2d Mass.
Regt., when our forces who had orders to fall back, started towards the city.—
i They had uot retreated far, however, before
another hand of rebels were seen approaching
from the direction of Rockville. Some shots

.Maryland.

Congress

317

after-

force of rebels made their appearance
tow path of the canal, near Muddy

SEVERAL RAILROAD TRAINS DES- Ij No one was injured. When three miles
from Muddy Branch our forces made a shore
TROYED.
; stand, when quite a skirmish ensued, in which
the rebels brought to bear on them one of
Hebei forcett commanded by lirerh- their four guns.
We had three persous
1 slightly wounded. Our forces then started
inridye, Imboden and Early.
1 for
Georgetown, where they arrived this morn-

Church in relation to the proceedings of the
Couucil was accepted.
The report of the
Council was laid upon the table. It was then
voted to continue to employ Itev. Sir. Walton
for oue year as pastor of the church. The
vote was taken

Maj.

branch,

No.

: ron

were

—

School for

Will

was a

of

noon a
on the

..

MISCELLANEOUS.

Successor to George Andeison,

The rebel lorce is said to be 15,000 strong

place (Silver Spring).
Later from the river.— Yesterday

aTT Vl

s’.

at this

Portland Daily Press.

Capture

of the members of the !id Parish Church last

evening. The report

Bchool Examinations.

visiou of the members of the

Third Parish.—There

TOTH*

-.

MISCELLANEOUS,

coming style.

The Rebel Haiti into

j

charged.
Adjourned

_.l-SSt&i

—BH8H——mtUiSS?. IL
It is stated by persous coming from that vicinity that they are confident that the main
body of the rebels are at this place. Preparations have been made to receive them iu be-

Affairs,
In Board or Mavob and Aldermen, 1
Monday Evening, J uly 11.
J
In the absence of the City Clerk, who was
I sick, John T. Hull, Esq., was chosen Clerk

City

difficulties,

caeae*of wbieh*^e

other
the direct
nine oaaea oat of ten. 1* the edbot of
be reatored to s .tnral atrenctb and rtcor be the
^
7
aae of from dye to eicht Bath*
on.

pokoaomdru?

can

.;0®“k%,?u:.,#'*iookA-*-w
Conaaltatioa krdb.

1 *•*•»**

Itltllad

UNITED STATES

Internal Revenue.
C olfector'M Notice.
ATHANIt'L J Ml I. LfcH, Collector of tbs
y 1- u»t Collection Uinirict, iu the suit of Maine,
he cDy give notice to alt p*-rmjLS concerned, that I
have received for collection, the Torn! Anuaai Collection Li*t. niadc ana committed to ms by the 4*.
<e-*4or flu roof, in accordance with the act of Coe-

IN

Howard A Str-ut. as Attorneys and
gress ©nil,ini "An Act to provid. internal revenue
Counsellors a* Law. i* this dav dissolved by muto -support the Government, ana o
pay interest oe
tual consent. Either parti.tr will attend to the set- I the public d*.bt.” approved July I.
1>*S3, and tbs
tlement of of the business of the late drut
aui-ndmcnts thereto; that the never si dsties,
Mr. Howard will c rntioue to
’***' (on income, ca-ria*** auu plats,) and
occupy ofhoe^l MidIWshi,
dle street, over Casco Bauk
Asses v*d euuiu-ra'i-vl and contained in »aid list bavs
Mr. Strout will occupy office 105 Middle street,
become »!u* and payable, and tuat 2jv.11 iu person or
opposite head of Plumb .« reet.
by De pots, attend to oolfeoting and receiving tbs
aforc-aid duties taxes and lici'ott'i, amessed ard
Jo.icrii llOWABD,
SiwuL c. Strout.
i rayable witbiE tbscointy of Curaberlnad 1b said
District, at my 5l®ce- Mo. 22 Rj
Portland, June 27. 1964 -d3m
change Hr ret, Fortland,from ike *W day of JuH to the 9&th cay of
A. D 1994, both doy* m<7ms«re that I
July.
will Ie
Bowdoin College.
like manner, attend to
collecting and receiving duAnnual Meeting of the Overseers of Bowties, taae« and licenses as mforesad. ss-essec sod
fflUF.
X doin
payable wi’liin tbe County of York, in said Djstr ct.
College will be held at their Room iu the afthe ♦oliowing designated times and places, to
College Cha el, on Tuesday. the second da/ of Au
wit at
gust next, at 2 o'clock P M
A. C ROBBINS. Sec y.
Saco, at the Hotel kept bn Rpfks M Lord, oa Monjulv7dtd
Brunswick, July 6th 1804
day the 2[>ih July, 1864;
At the R iddeford House «a Hiddyford. Tuet day July
Bowdoin College,
39, 1*64;
•df k>naeinnk, at the Mousam House, Wednesday.
TITHE Annual Meeting of the President and Truswill
be
held
at
Hanis er
X tee# of llowdoiM College
July 27. 1964;
Hall, iu the College Chapel, on Tuesday theTnd day
A‘ the Hswichammic* Uouse.in Battik Bertrick,
Ol August next, at DR o clock in the foreuoon.
Thursday,
July 3S, 1991;
JollN ROGERS. Secretary
At Listen 1, at the H del kept bp Amos Fetch, SatBrunswick. July A 1964.
julv7dtd
July
urday
doth, 1994
And I further give ootid that all persons who
Bowdoin Collfgf*
th-i dutie4. taxis and lictnses assessm-gleei
topsy
Annual Examination of candidates for adrpUE
upjn them as a*ors»aid. to me or ay Deputy
I mission to Bowdoin College will take place on rd
witliis the tune »bove specified, will be compel edl
Friday «b. ttPh day ol August next, at 8 o'clock ia
Mnder the provisijns or Sec 19 of the Act ef Conthe forenoos.in the new Meaical Hall; and also on
gre« aforesaid, "to pay ten per centum additional
Thursday, the twenty-fifth day of August next, in up n the amount thereof'*
the same place, and at the same hour
FerSkrn* lu the County o* York, desirous of so
doLEONARD WOODS.
ng. c*n pay their taxes at my OAoe. No, 22 ExBrunswick. July 6, 1964.
July Tdtd
-tlmsirt. wrlor tnthertth day 0l Jn
1964.
NATHANIEL J MILLS M,
cy,
CuUcStar of the First Collection District of Ms.
Boitrrfin*.
Po tland. July h, 1864.
FIRST CLASS private boarding House, uewlr
tr No other money loan United States Treasury
fltied up. papered and painted, Tust opened at
Note* «r Not*** of National bt nhs, or Gold and 81177 Free street, for single geutlem -n, or gentlemen
vsr Coin will be received lor inxss after this date
with their families. Suits of rooms for families.
Jy9dtd
UP" A good Cook wanted
July 6—dlw*

THE

rirmof

A

___

notice.
WALTER S SWAN I* admitted a partuer
DANA BROS.
in our tirtn from this date.
jy4 *od*w
Boston, July 1, 1464

MR

Board.

Gentleman and his wrife, and three
cl*'gentlemen can find pleasant
board at 54 Cumberland Street

A

jyjldlw*

or

four eta-

rooms

with

C CBAM|

"

POETRY.

CHANDLER

[ft-omtJkc If. T. Tribune ]

Ho Slave Beneath the

WEST,

a

No slave beneath that grand old flag ?
Forever let it fly ?
With lightning rolled in every fold,
And flashing victory
God's blessing breathe around It,
And when all strife is done,
May Freedom's light, tnat knows uo night,
Make every star a sun'
Gao roe Lahsino Tailor

Women.

say we, but as the
good woman saith, so it must be.
A woman and a greyhound must be small
iu the waist.
A little house well filled, a little land well
tilled, and a little wife well willed.
All woineu are good; good for something
or good for nothing.
A virtuous woman, though ugly, Is the ornament of the house.
An obedient wife commands her husband.
A man of straw is worth a woman of gold.
A womans work Is never at an end.
A good wife is the workmanship of a good
has band.
Wneu the good man’s from home, the good
wife’s table is soon spread.
A man's best fortune—or his worst—is a

saith, so

An enemy to beauty is a foe to nature.
Ail are good lasses; but where come the 111
wives Irae ?
A woman conceals what she knows not.
A lass that has many wooers oft fares the
worst.
A man mutt ask his wife leave to thrive.
Fools are wise nieu in the affairs of women.
Every man can tame a shrew but be that

AND

on

REDUCED

By W.

UNION

hath her.

Ladies will sooner pardon want of sense
than want of manners.
Bare walls make gadding housewives.
You may know a foolish woman by her
•

finery.
Women are wise on a sudden, fools on premeditation.
Beauty will buy no beef.
Choose a wife rather by your ear, than your
•ye.
Many blame the wife for their own thriftless
life.
Prettiness makes no pottage.
While the tall maid is stooping, the little one
hath swept the house.
Womeu laugh when they can, and weep
when they will.
Beauty in women, is like the flower in

tF- i*UKM*nirpni for ('alifornia. hv »»,«
Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this oflice.
Ticket* to Montreal <tnd Quebec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms.
may26d& wtt

TWO

July 5)1864.

tin

r

enter.

For

GRAND

Par-

particulars enquire ot JOHN F. HAND, No. 6
street.
juncd90d2w

|

plenty

of

wooden

good

wrater.

particulars inquire
B.

J. WILLARD.

Portland, May 14,1864.
I

mayl4eodtf

--

juuelGdOw
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To Let.
in suites,

Offices, single or
TjH)UR
F 152 and 164
nationa) House.
jy4 dtf

o

over

the I nter-

the premises to
A. L. BROWN

Possession
STORE
Also, Front Otfioe in Hanson Block.

given

House,

ONE

Mutual Insurance

Re-Opened!

Company,

no wife, a good wile is best.
Tuesday, the 7th day of June.
No woman is ugly when she is dressed.
Every desirable conveoience will be supplied for
She that is born a beauty is half married.
the pleasure and cora'orts ol it* patrons with
regaid
She that hat an ill husband shows it in her | to the requirements and character of a
dress.
FIRST (LASS HOTEL.
We feel assured that < ur exertions, added to the
Saith Solomon the Wise, “A good wife is a
: unusual attraction* ot the house itself, will secure us
good prize.”
the at probation and patronage of the public.
She who is born handsome it bom married.
tF 1‘otitixety doted oh the Sabbath
Who has a bad wife, has purgatory for a
HILL it JORDAN, Proprietors.
neighbor.
Cape Elizabeth, Juno 7, lvj4.
dtf
The canning wife makes her husband her

VIEW

The Company lias the following Asse », vix:
Unit d Ma!«-sand Mat of New York
btook,City. Bank and other Stocks. 83.492,631
Loan # secured by Stocks,andot her w ise, 1,450,700
Real E-tateand Bonds and Mortgages,
193,760
Dividends on Stocks.Interest 011 Bonds
and Mortgage# and other Loans,sundry Notes, re iusuranee and other
claitn« due the Comp'y estimated at
104,964
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3.278,676

1

HOUSE,

CAMDEN.

I '.ati in Itaitlr

30
00
00

Portland for Bath, Augusta. Waterville Kendall’s
Mills and Skow began, at 1.10 P. M
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.15 P. M.
Passengers for .rations tin the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brunew Ick.
The l Id I*. M. train f

—
——

—«wi

P

\

nuim

■

uuuv,

NO. 05 UR ION STREET.
Portland, June 14.—eoddm

j

|

LITTLE,

boat landings easy of access; steamers
touching every day in the week.
telegraph communication
with all parte of the
Those wishing to se-« ^
country.
cure good rooms will do well to
apply soon, as many
are ai ready eu gaged.
<

Dealer, in

Pleasant Siihurhuu Ht-sort.

JND

No.
A.

142

Middle

streel,

!

>isi^1totjsk,
WEST

CA i

W oolens,

Jan., 1863, to 1st

previous

PORTLAND, ME.

Jnnerdtf
Notice of Foreclosure.

i

j

NOTICE I, hereby given that Thoma.
PUBLIC
Hindi, of Portland, Canty of Cumberland, and
j
State

of Maine, by hla deed of mortgage dated tlit
ol March, in the
year eighteen bun.
sixty three, recorded in the Cumberland j
M*glairy of Deeda, book 316, page 468. conveyed to
tbe Portland Five Cent* Saviugr luatitutiou a corporation established by law In aaid State, tbe follow
lug described real eatate, to wit: A certain lot ol
land aituated iu Freemsn’a Court, ao called, in atid
Portland, bounded as follow,:—Beginning at a poat
ou the eaat oorner 01 now or
formerly Geo. Slight',
lot: thence north-weaterly thirty feet on a aid eourt
thenceaouth westerly fortv-t»o and a half feet to land
noWjor lateufUba'aLittlejahn, ihencethlrty ft. aontli
easterly to land of said SWght; thence forty and a
half feet to tbe drat bounds.
Al.o a certain other j
lot situated in said Court, bounded as follow,: Be- !
i
ginning at a post ou said Court, on the aoutb-eaat
corner of lot of said Binds; thence
running southerly on said Court fortv-nine and a bait feet; tlu-nct
at right angles to land ialeof Andrew Mack : thence
bv said Mack 's laud and land of Charlea Littlejohn
to lot ofaaid Hinds; thence from said Binds' lot te
firat bounds. Beiugtbe same premia., conveyed to
•aid Hiods by William Parka A tl, by their deed
recorded in the Cumberland Registry, book 208.pag,
288. and by Sarah Jewett by her deed recordtd in
•aid Registry, bo >k 285, page 180.
And that the
condition of said mortgage has been broken, bv reason whereof tbe said mortgagee claims a foreclosure

thirty-first day
dred and

S16,V58,880
11,690.210

of tbe same.
Dated at Portland this sixth

1664.

day of July, A. D

|

Portland Five Centi Saving fnitituliati
By BENJ KINGSBURY, Jb.. President

j

27w3w

Guardian’s Sale of Real Estate.
license from the Court of ProPURSUANT**5®to County
of Cumberland, 1 shall,
a

on BAXliRDAli, the 80th
of
next, at three
o clock in the afternoon, on the
premise*, offer for
aale. either at public auction or private contract, a.

day

July

j
!

B.

(FOUlfMRLY

J.P.

popular Hotel ha. recently
Mr

by
f*““te»**«d
t*eu

been pur-

Miller(ol theAlbiuujaud

thoroughly rattled.

1

June

3.-w2wfceodtojan2V

abeautiful

pk-alure

REO PEN E I) t
HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!
8.0. DENNI8, Proprietor.
tW" The public are specially informed that the
snaciou*. convenient and
well known Hallow'bll
House, in the center of Hallowell, two miles from
August \. aud tour miles from Togus Spring, has
been
refurnished. and is open for tbe reception oi
company aud permanent boarders,
att*ut*ou
riven to the oomfort of

nndsrslgned being licensed by the United guests^
THE
States,
prepared to procure Pensions,
Bounties. Arrears of

OF NEW

diers, Seamen

or

Pav and Prire Money lor Soltheir licirs Bills for Board and

We Lava also an agent in New York to attend to the
payment of Priia money. Advice tree. Am,roved
MANLEY' A SAWYER.
Claims sashed.
Office82j Ex hsnge, St., Fox Block Portland. Me
t. SAWYKB.
Hon. 8am). Cony,Governor ol Maine.
Hon. J. L Hodsdon. Adjutant fsen of Maine.
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, U. 8. Senator.
J. H. MAX LI V.

8T A BL X JV Gr

ed?
are*a*mitty^proWd
Haliowef'.Fet,

V* ° **nC t-

°f

*

1 1864.

THE AM ERICA X

EDWARD

i.
I* eh 16
dtw tf.

Of

Hanover Street

....

B0»ton,

W.

Jiou. Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator.

juna 16wtf

The Largeat and Beat Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.

LEWIS
MMly

RICk7 Proprietor.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WH.
WARREN, President.

Mayor’s Office,
t
July 2, 1864.)

Hotel

are

E.

BRICK, Vice 1‘reaident.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

HAMILTON

not

1 liab'e to
draft, and are desirous oft eing personally represented in the army, by a representative recruit, taprovided in Provost Marshal General's circular No. 26, of June 96th last, are hereby notitiied
that representative recruits can he thus furnished
a sum
through the recruiting agents of the City

not less than two hundred aud ten dollars (210) will
be required to 1« deposited from <ach person wishing to thus furnish a recruit. Parties will have recruits assigned to them iu the order in whioh their
deposit* are made. Names and deposits may be left
at the office of the City Treasurer.

I JulyMlw

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

'Portland Boardqf references:
Job* B. Hbowx X Sox, Hkurky Klbtcheb X Co.
H. J. Liudy X Co.
Joux Lyxyh X Co.
The undersigned bavin* been appointed Anvar
and Attokkky for lhii
Cotnpary, |, now prepared
to i.tue I’olicie. on luiurable
Property at uurreut

rater.

_

I

FROM

original purity

HT”Portland Office, 166 Fore Street
JOHN W. HUNGER, A«eut.

Juq* 3.1861.—dtf

*1

OBEAT FEMALE REMEDY

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack

Preparation!.

I

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

|

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, $1 per Bottle.

j

For sale by all Druggists. At wholesale by W. F
Phillips, H. H. Hay k Co., Portland.
aug22eodly

CATARRH !
York.
--

!

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.
all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted way feel assured that this Cordial
is truly valuable and worthy their contidenoe,- not
one ot those secret compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonials from physicians whom all, favoring the Electric and Reformed
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks ot it in
the following terms:
44
1 have used the FtmaU Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. GEO. W
SWETT. 106 Hanover Street, and I regard it as
one of the best Medioines for Female
complaints
that can be found.
DR. J. KING, Author of “Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:
"This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs."
DU. SMITH. President of the New Yora Association of Botanic Physicians, says
No Female if in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much oi
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine."
MOrilERS AND MARRIED LADIES

LAST.

INJECTION.

EOOTB.

BA SKI

AMD LBAVBB

ONK OP THE ORE A TEST CURES on RECOB
Mbs. MAnonmran-Dear Madam:—Thinking
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about IS
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physician., but received no beneflt until I called on you. At that time
I had given ap business, and was in a very bad state,
bat after taking your medioinelbr a short time 1 began to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
ana truly any that by you skill I am a
perfectly heelky man.
Joanna Davis.
Bottom ( Maine Depot, PortlamA, Ms.

and

ease.

CHEROKEE IFJECT/OX is intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE RE MED Y. an

or

ahouid be used in

conjufiction

with that medicine in

all caseeof

by

the

tho

wirfuciej iiiui^tru 10 me uimuc nervous »y*iem
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove*
the Mcrap* which many female* are liable to. Ne
woman. if she knew the great value of this Strengi h
ening Cordial would fail to use it."
I have reoeived numerous testimonial* from different part* of the country where used.
Knowing
the rood it is capable of doing, I w.ll warrant every
bottle of my 44 Cordial" to be aatiafactogy in ita reaults.
The following
symptoms indicate those affections
in which the Female Strengthening Cordial has
proved invaluable:
In disposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back, Alternate Chills, and
Flushiug of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor, Aching Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and
8ound, Pale Countenance, Derangement of ihe
Stomach and Bowels, Diffioult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis of Green Sickness. Irregularity, Painfhlness. Profuse or Suppression of Customary Discharge*. Leucorrhva or Whites, Scirrhus or Ulcerate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac.
No better Tonic can possibly be put up than this,
aud none less
to do harm, and it is composed
wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many
years.
PK1CE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for ffi
Should your druggist not have It, send directly to
us. and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

are

late

CHEROKEE REMEDY and
INJECTION—the two medicine* at

of the

CHEROKEE

time—all

improper ditcharget are removed
and the weakened organa are tpeedily restored to
full vigor and strength.
For full particular get our pamphlet frem
any
drug store in the country, or write u« and we will
tame

to

any

addrett,

a

full treatise.
or

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bo
or

e

three bottle* for 96.

Sent

by Express to any address

on

receipt

of the

price.
Sold

NOISES IN THE HEAT) I I

a r CURED E T MRS. MANCHESTER
This if to certify that I bare been cured of the
Dropey of fifteen yemre standing by Mr*. JfaacAerI hare been to physicians In Boston. New York
Philadelphia. They all told me that they coal J
do nothing for mn, unless they tupped me, and assured me that by Upping I could lire bat n short
I had made np my mind to go home and lire

long as I could with tbe disease, and then die. On
ay way home 1 stared orer night in Portland with
a Mend of mine, and told them what my mind was
aa

regard to my

I>R. W. R. >1 ER\VI\ JL Ct.,
PUOPRIKTOH8,

Liberty St., New

York.

observation,

I

Cherokee

Cure !

II. H.
mcb8eod6m

UREAT

IIAY, Agent, Portland.

ROOTS, BARKS AND LKAVKB. !
STATEMENT OF THE
unfailing care for Spermatorrhea, Semina
Dina Insurance Company,
Weakens, Nocturnal Kmiaelons, and all diseases
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
caused by self polutiou ; such as Loss of
Memory, ! On the 1st
day of November, A. D. 1S63, as required
Universal Lassitude, Pains iu the Back, Dimness ol
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
The Capital Stock is.SI.600.000
of Breathing, Trembling,
Wakefulness, Eruptions
and with the surplus it invetted at/bllosct:
on the Face. Pale ( ount. oauce,
Insanity, Consumpileal estate, unincumbered,
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by deSS7.963 18
in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
Cash
parting from the path of nature.

medicine Isa sitnp>o vegetable extract, and
cau roly, as it has been used iu our
practice for many years, sod, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
|
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
This

which all

case.

To those who have trilled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot

!

would say. Despair not: the CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health aud
vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed
we

tiands,

United State" Stock",
State and City Stock", and Town Bonds,
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,

Opptoa Hocus—Prom 8 A. M.till IP, M.
aaglT la Aosta) edly

J. C.

or three bottles for
*5, and
to all parts of the world.

GOODALE’S

CATARRH

1

fought it down. It has been a long war, hut his triumph is complete. Through all coming time his Catarrh Remedy will be known as the
only one anti-

Dr. Goodale has

REMEDY.

dote for

a disease which superticialints bare declarincurable. Catarrh doctors, so called, spring up
like mushroom, on all sides. Ihe object of these
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous
instruments. Their violent manipulations irritate

ed

the

already inflamed mem bran*. "They never cure.
Dr. Goodale’s treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. He does not believe in the force-pump system,
which is
,

working

so

much mischief.

His

remedy

parses through the absorbents. to the seat of the disease, and obliterate* it. It does not relieve merely
for a day, bat for all time.
it costs a dollar

Lastly,

a

bottle—no more.
Dr. Dotlge qf Auburn If. Y.

After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and unconditionally a Herculean Si*ecitic tor the whole disease.
Such an article ought not to be “bid under a
bushel," and any man who can invent so truly an
efficient and positive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one of the benesactors of his race, and his name and the effects ol his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respeotftill".
D. L DODGE. A. M.
Pliny \hU$, the well-known Traveller,
And w hose family
physician Dr Goods'* was for
in

many years, sava—“if Dr. Good alt says he can core
Catarih, he ran cure it,” Ac.
Price 81
Send a stamp tor a pamphlet.
Dr. R GOOD ALE'S Office and Depot 76, Bleeker
street, one door west ot Broadway. New Yojk.
li. H. Ilav Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 1868.
juuelidly
#

Exchange

street.

at curreut rate*
A. K. SHCHTLEF,

1

lest monials from respectable persons, as to tnonl
character, ko., should be addresied to the xurgeon
Lietieral, U. S. A
Washington, b. C or to the Asitstant Surgeon General. U. 8. A
Louisville, Kv
Boards are now iu session at Boston, New Yo-k
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Oreans.

1

To Builder*.

PORTLAND.

Sold

use.

Every

everywhere.

Selling Aointo,
mchll eodtim

fliesT

he

can

he consulted

privately, and

with

fornishingsaffleteataasaraaoe

of hi* skill and

see

ecu.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent

and thinking person mast know
that remsdies handed out from general us* should
bav# their efficacy established by weil-teeted experience in the bauds of a
regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study lu him tor all the
duties he most fulfill; yet the country is flooded wiU
Poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but alrbe unfortunate should he rnuTioways injurious
ULan in selecting his
physician, ns it Is a lamentable
yet incoatrovertable foot that many syphilitic uptfenu are made mieereMe with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is u pout generally conceded
y the beet syphilographers, that the -tody and management of these complaints shoald engross the
whole time of thoee who would bo competent and
•nooessfoi in their treatment and care. The inex-

fenerni

perienced general practitioner, bating neither otto make himself acquainted with
portanlty nor time
their
pathology, common l\ nnsrnes one system of
treatment, la most cases making aa Indiscriminate
nee of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon, Mtronry.
HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an eaoeee of
as; kiad,.
whether it be the solitary rice ef youth, or the
stiaglag rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures yean,
SEEK FOR AX

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

The Pains and Achee, and Lassitude and Nervoae
Prostration thatmay follow Impure Coition, ere
the Barometer to the whole syetera.

Do not wail for the consummation tbet is sure to Aillow. do not wait fbr Unsightly Uleere, tbr
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TRSTIFT TO
TBIS B T UNHAPP T EXPERIENCE.
Men troubled with emissions In

sleep,

a

complaint generally the result of a lad habit la
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war-

charge
day

ranted or no
made.
Hardly a
passes but we are consulted
oas
or more young men with the above disease, seme ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as

by

though they
frtendieapposed

had the consumption, tad
their
to hare It. All such c ues
to the
correct oourse of treatment, and la
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

by
yield

•aly

proper and

a

short time

June4d4wSw

MOM) ACO.
13

Liberty Square,

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men at tneUkov ..... — woo are
troubled with too freguent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting of
burning sensatiou, and weakening the system
a
manner the patient cannot lccount for
Os eaamining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will afteu be
found, and sonietimee small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thia
milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty.ignorant of the cause which is the

fn

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAMNE.IS.
1 can warrant a perfect care in such casco, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the I>r.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, snu tbe appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly oonfideatial and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J B. HUGHES,
Address.
No. t Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
0T*8ead Stamp fbr circular.

Kelectic Medical

Boston,

OF

LODE, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROY1SION8, LAID.
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

sheet will

J. W. NVHES,
Purchaser tor Eastern Account

D. W. Clark,
H.I. Robiuson

sale low, the Sand on the lot corner of
-I Mountfort and Sumner street*.
JOHN W. CHASE.
Apply to
June 18, 1864.
junel64lm*

ff^OK

MARRETT,

Chandlors,

JAMES Fa

President.
JEKEM1 All DOW, Secretary.

Trustees.
St. John Smith.
C H. Uaakell,
II. M. l’ayaon,
N. O. Cram,
Andrew Spring,
H N. Joae,
Philip H Brown,
G. W. Woodman,
Jere. Dow.
II. J. Robinson,
H J. Libby,
8. C. Chase,
J N Winslow,
Wm. Moulton.
AlvahConant,
Portland, May 4. 1864
mayfidtf

con-

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

now

Directors.
E. S. Spring,
John Lynch,

the Billet

Square aud 7 Battery march St, manufacture Eire
Brick, ail shape* and sizes, for furnaces required to
stand the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs. Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’ Oven
and Green-house Tiles, Clay Retorts and nece ssary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin.

on

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

Copper Paint,

THE BOSTON FIRE BKK'K
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works.
Federal street. Office and Warehouse 13 Liberty

Capital s 1300,000

j

A

neat, cheap article, easy to

kill a quart.

Compauy
prepared to issue policies
THUS all
kiud* of property insurable against tire,

Suriiron General’s Okpice,
I
Washiugt u City. Jiiueifi, 1364 1
VkTANTED—Supgscnj and Assistant Snrgrtms
vv /or the Cs lore d Troops—Candidates must be
(■radnates of some Regular Medical College, and
must be examined by a Board of Medical officers to
be convened by the Surgeon General.
The Board
will determine whether the candidate will be appointed Surgeon nr Assistant Surgeon, according to
merit
Applications accompanied by one or more

or

FOR VESSELS* BOTTOMS.

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEB,

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. *8

WHERE

Young

L'tt Jtutckrr’$ Celthraltd

Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Office

Liberty St., New York.

Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored
Regmeats. Candidates must possess a fair
Finglish F.dlcation.and be familiar with theeompounding aud
lispeusiug of Medicines. Applioattons must bemade
is in the esse of Surgeons and Assis’ant
Surgeons
ompeusatiou from *28 00 to *83 00 per month, with
nothing, rations, fuel aud quartets
JOS. K. BARNES.
July 1-Haw3m
Acting Surgeon General.

TAKK A UO\*OV*

Patent Metallic

HUGHES

focud at mu

the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
honre daily, from 8 a.s. to 8 r. n.
Hr. H. addresses those who are sutfertag under the
sfllicuuu of private disease, whether
arising lrom
Impure connection or the terrible viee of selt-abute.
his entire time to that particular branch of
Devoting
the medical profession, be feels warranted in tican
AWTunmu a Conn in all Caena, whether ofloa
•Unding or recently contracted, entirely removia
tbe dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect end PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
t
foot of his long funding and well earned repnUtios

combatted Catarrh until he has

TOOLBAR tue hofseof

PROPRIETORS,

No. 68

R.

ap»>2taw3«

OF THM CITY OF

1)H. \V. R. MERWIN A Cw..
eodkwly

Head.

No. 115 Commercial Street,

Dirigo Insurance Company
PORTLdNb.

Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

SOLE

SYRINGING

!

Sliip

669.460 00

dec6 dtf

pamphlet form.
by express

DR.

LYMAH

216,960 M
612,847 60

Total Assets.
*8,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted.
*176.411 *4
Amount nt risk, estimated.
116.616.479 Of
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucira J. Hahdkk. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

j No. 4

J. B.

X*. 4 Temple Street,

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SHELL HESTOBED

A

frill particulars get a circular from any Drug
country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full

forwarded

VIOLENT

ass

astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medietnee, not haring the least faith that they wonld
me any good, or that I should got the
slightest relief
from any ooarre whaterer, Anally I took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me la eeren honre; and my follow sufferers may bo assured that it was n gnat rtliel
to mo. 1 had not been able to Ue down in bad at
night before thie for two years How 1 oan lio dowith perfect eaee. I burn taken her medicine
eight months, and am no well ae nay man could v
to bo, and no eigne of dropey. I would advise
that are slok to go end ooaealt Mr*. MtmNutr
even If they hare been given np by other | h
etoians. I hare cent her a number of oases efetU
diseases, and she has eared them also. Uo and
for yonnelree. I had no faith, bat now my faith
cannot he shaked in her skill la telling and earing
fils cnee,
Can ulus 8. Hannon,
Annas A Hamsun,
Mast A. Hanson
Etmgor. Mam**, Afrit Id.

AGREEABLE ODOR.

Or the

1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
381,960 00
Atlaatio Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1862-8,
16,886 (0

For

Price, *2 tier bottle,

NO

me

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS

An

treatise in

OF

8he examined

Fluid, PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

it will be louDd a pertect .ubetitot. for
Copper
Sheathing, aud a CuMl’LLIt PKt.S4.KVAMYL
from WORMS. BARNACLES. GRASS. Ac. V»
eels trading to the West India and Southern Ports
will tiud it particularly for their interest to use tne
Pitimt Mkt&luc oa Corm Paint.
The proprietors will in every ca*e guarantee, not
only that their Copper Paint is superior to any nowin nse. but also to any that has been heretofore off-red to the public.
Printed directions for nse accompany each can.
For sale, wholeeale and retail, by the Manufacturers* Agents,

COMPOUNDED PROM

aid,

PI armless

!

Thi, superior article is offered with
fldence. When applied to

INDIAN MEDICI N K,

oue on

I -A.

They finally persandsd

much

was so

can an

To Owners and Masters or Vessels.

Be sura and get that prepared at the New England
Botauic Depot. 106 Hanover St Boston.
GEO W SWETT, M. D.,Proprietor.

disease.

to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my ease exnotly,

DH.

likely

by all'druggistt, every where.

No. GH

CURE OKA CASK OEDRO

A REMARKABLE

CURED BY INHALING

The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your notice
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
4
Cordial' is a very valuable oue, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its good result
during Confinement in relieving the great coffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine. It
strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases I follow the directions of Prof King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confinement, as by

vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have iudnced dis-

feh«

York, Office 113 Bmaduay.

be

| TKl

Female

is

.Yew

will

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

feb6< od k eo w 1 y

times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in it* action;
purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its

SHAW-Agent,

international"
Fire Insurance Company !!

,.

No. 69

TOR

store iu the

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

PROPRIETORS,
Liberty-st., New

BOLE

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the freat ndian Diuetio, cures ail dUea**s of the Urinary t gans, such
as incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the
Kidneys .Stone in tbe bladder.stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud in especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Albut, 6p'Whites in
Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three

oolleodlr

No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN,Frt«.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.

causes

COMPOUNDED

i

most stubborn

CUTLER, President,
WILLIAMS,Secretary.

J. H.

companies.

other

8.00

J. L.

€ITV OF PORTLAND.

H0L8E,

and

m

Maine Insuranoe

THE

Company.

or

and 8.C8

a

Company insure against
loss or damage by Fire,
Building*, Merchandize and Furniture, on term* as favorable a* it can
be done bv auy solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.

This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as
any other
Company. 1 he issue of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not
superior to the participation

who from age

A. M.

Augusta, Maine.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

C1ITIZKNS

Boaton, at 8 46

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

rrtea*

,

mcb26 eodtf

doel4

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARR

Dr. W. B. M EH WIN ft Co.,

R»eraecLy

CHEROKEE

medical

PA it i it 11*4nov

™u"r UoM’

MORSE.Supt.

leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Oct. 30.1863.
oo31 edtf

Portland,

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
RAYNOR,Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street.
Oot27 lyeod

.,

M

PORTLAND, SACO At PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

WILLIAM

Office

C

vember, 1861.

Freight trains

are

Transportation of Recruits or Drafted Men collected
All demands against the State or United states attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
and Augusta, and having had large experience, we
feel safe in asserting that any busiuess entrusted to
oar care will be faithfully and prcmptly executed

line.
Waterville. N

stations.

Insure" Building** Mercimmliar, Klouaehold Furniture* Reuta, Lnu< *, Veaarl« on (hr Stork*, aud other Heraouul Properly at me Lowrat

Stages connect with trains at prinolpal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East ol this

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.80 P. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

YORK.

Oherokee

AT

Kwiobts,

Luma ha.unta.

a

accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 95.
8ent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of
price.
Bold by all respectable Drag gists.

re-

p. M.

Capiial SjfSOO.OOO,

DISCOVERED

THE

and

Anar E.

Jnessisic*. Maine, depart lib.

time.

|

Full directions

Unfortunate.

BOUGHT

TH* LONG

Boaton.
A.

i LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

fkil to do.

seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

For

Freight train loaves Portland at 8
turning is d ue In Portland at 1 p. m

never

All letters

M.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

(«ood News lor the

aOL«

7.30 a. M., and arrive in Portland at 3 15 p. m Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains lor

Ithtnk in a short time she will be restored to perfect
giaoe my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many oases that Mrs. Manoh. a
tar has cured
1 think if any perron de.tr aa patronage, It is the one who tries to preserve the health
of thesiok and suffering; and I know that she use.
every effort which lies la her power to benefit her
Sabah L. Kmiuht*.
patients.
Gnousn Khishts.
health,

ter.

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct-

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
Lewiston and Auburn, at

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 f.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.10 a m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at

the house all ol the time. She also rides ten or Hitmen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and

ing

V^rP^BIStation, for

P. m.

American

they

Deo 6s 1863.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

a.

Pilla, Powders and Quack Preparations.

PRESERVER,

effects that spring from It.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function
being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
yearly as » P. M., on the dayihat than
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY fc FOX. Brown , Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL * CO., Ho. 86
WMtStrMt,
How York.

Price, CHEROKEE REM ED Y, 92 per bottle,
three bottles for 96.

7

ALL

Steamers

mail free

jbhb

AU MTBB THAI

or

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal.
Bangor, Bath, Aognsta, Eastport and at!

tou. N. 11.
At Buxton Center for West

MAINE CENTRAL KAILROAD.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

They care Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they removethe cause, and with It all the

are

ton, Cornish.

as follows:
cepted
Leave Portland for

na«

renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alteration.
L—-—pnadc. It i. located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour mile# from Portland, affording
ffO3ll-r0ad' a'*d 1“"' about far enough
for
It ha. a tine large Dancing llall and
good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is s wsrin
and roomy Stable,
ooutaiuing twenty nice stalls
There is also a well sheltered
Shed, 106 feet long,
* for
bitching horses
The choicest Supper, will be got up for
elelgblng
and daucing partiw, who will find it
greatly to their
pleneure and advantage to resort to the White Uouae
No effort will be .pared for tLe entertainmont
«uMt*,
deolD-dtf

I

PERIODICAL DROPS

The Great Female Remedy.

PILLS!

obviatethose numerous diseases tha
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregularity Itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men-

mn

tions.

SUMMKlt A R R A N Q g At It NTS.
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Trains will leave the Bta_■■] Passenger
tion, Caual street, daily, (Sunday* ex-

JOHN W. MONGER, Agent,
No. 166 Pore street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR.

HOUSM.)

They care

LINE.

4

Buxtou. Bouncy Eagle, South Limiugtou, Limiugton and Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, for lloilis, Limerick,
O*sip**«\ Newheld, Parsouslield, Edmgnaia, Freedom, Madison, raton, Cornish, Porter, kc
Fares 6 cent* less when ticket* are purchased in
the Office, thau when paid iu the Care.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtf

Arc Sure to do Good and cannot
do Harm.

struation

follows,

ixm

J procured by

MILLED,.PKOPKIEIOK.
Tb'*

A

WILSON

HOUSE,

HALLOWELL HOUSE

I

$100.

OT Applications forwarded and Opkm Polk

THE WHITE

oi

•hall be found most advantageous certain real estate belonging to Emma C. Ka.li, William A Nash,
and Mary C. Nash, minor children of
Josophu.Nash, late of Portland, deceased, the same
being
tbe dwelling bouse of said deceased wiili tbe outbuildings and land atiached thereto, being house
No. 3U on Danforth street in said Portland and
sabjeet to the Widow's right of Dower
OLl\ kU M(>SE8, Guardian
Portland. June 24,1864
26w4w

P.

Splendid Pleasure Kesurt!

ohn.
Saebeo.

PILLS, POWDERS
QUACK MEDICINES.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insnrane
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albutor Whites.
healing, toothing and demulcent; re.
moving all scaldiug, heat, choadee and pain, iuitead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that it
experienced with nearly nil the cheap quack injec-

Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgtou. liirau, LimingDenmark, Brownfield. Lovel. Kryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea-

1

Uttli. j

Hoods
1

It8effects

until further notice
Saco River lor Portland at 6 46
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 16 a. M-, anil 3.30 p u.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. ii. and
2.00 and 6,20 p m. The 2 00 p. m. train out, and 6 45
a m. train into Portland, will be freight train* with
passenger car* attached
Magi * connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Wind ham, Wiudham Center and Great Kails.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep

914,328,880

I Net earnings remaining with the Company, ou 1st Jauuary, 1864,
S5.263.C70
BROOK.
By order of the Board,
Till* .ik'gant suburban Watering Place,
3k
n Hloca'ed
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.
upon a pl<-a-:iut eminence near Oafpi'ic Fond, but jj miles from 1‘ortrand, havT « IT 8 T B E S
been
seed
u the most
order
j<
[ing
ample
by
John D. Jones,
.-Ithe subscriber, lie most rtrpect fully solicits
David Lane,
Charles Dennis,
Jamo* Brrse,
the
and
public,
invites
a
WtH^BtlpBef
cordially
call from his old friends.
W. H. 11. Moore.
Wm. Sturgis, jr,,
The house is pleasaut, retired an
Tbos. Tile-ton,
ll.K.Bogert,
#
quiet. The
iurniture an.l furnishings are all
A
A. Low,
Henry Coit,
new, and therooms
W C. Pickersgill,
Wm K Dodge,
cosy aud sightly. The tables are supplied with all
the dclacacies as well as the substantial* of the seaLewis Curtis,
Dennis l'erkius,
Chas H Russell.
Jos. (iailtard, jr.,
son, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Lowtll Holbrook.
J. Henry Burg}-,
Extensive sheds and a tiue stable with roomy stalls
P A Hargous,
Cornelius Drinnell
are among the convenience* ot the establishment
K. W. Weston,
U. A Hand,
▲ nice Rathiusr House sufficient for the accotuuio
Watts Sherman,
Royal Phelp-,
dation of several bathers has been erected with
Caleb Barstow,
E E. Morgan.
steps
A P. l'illot,
B. J Howland,
projecting iuto teu leet of water, aud the whole secured from observation by a floating screen.
Leroy II Willey,
Benj. Babcock.
Dauie'
S.
Arbors
Fletcher Wee tray,
the
banks
of
the
Miller,
grace
Pond
and
brooking
invite the indulgence of the
8. T Nicoll,
K. B. Minturu, jr.,
louuger.
Jo.-h’a J
a. W. Burnham,
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the unHenry,
t»eo O Hobson,
Frod. ( hauncey,
Sersigned nroiirsts to spa:e no effort lor the eu’er°f bla gueets.
James Low.
GEO. W. ML’HCII.
JOHN 1) JONES, President,
Westbrook, May 21, 1804.
may 11 dtf
t IIAKl.ES D*NNIS, Vice President.
W. II. U MOORE, 2d Vice Pre*ideut.

8Uperin^?t

On and after MONDAY, April
lth., 1864, trains will leave as

2,630.000

1 otal profits for 21 j years.
The Certificates
to 1862, have
been redeemed by cajh,

CU8llMAN’

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

The Profits of the Companv,ascertained
From the 1st of Julv.lS4‘2.to the 1st of
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were
Jauuary, 1864,

1%?-

U

Vork * Cumberland Kailroad.

next.

issued, amount to
I Additional from 1st

CU SUING It JOHNSTON, Proprietor*.
amdt-n, June 2, 16tt8 —dtf

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

April

Jl.iuao

uvwkiauu ■»

14

April 18,

I

use.

Wholesale

hj

|

uui

Kingman,
FITTER,

LANE &

ul-i

Portland connects at

Sta*M leave Au*u«ta for Belfart at 4 p M
bta*ee leave skew began at 6 JO P. M. for Anaon
Soon,Ac.
Through lioketa for all the atation* on tbia and
the Aodrorco agio Railroad, can be
procurred in
Uoaton at tbcKaatern or Boatou and Maine nation.

61
63

—

.l __t a

—was vs

"i»

on

Kcudail's Mills with Maiue Central Railroad for
I Bangor, Ac arriving same evening

AND

:

and

at I o’clock, P M
fitted up with fiueaocommodatlons
for paceengerr. making this the most
speedy, safe and
oomfortable ronW tor travellers between New York
and Mains. Psesags $7,00, Inslnding Fan and Stats

25. 1864

ana

ARE BETTER TUAN ALL

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

-AMD-

for
and Boston, at 6 47. A M
Augusts, 11.00 A M and Hath 12 10 P. M. Augusta
tef Portland aud Boston at 5.3o A, n ; Bath ti.So A.

t The Subscribers take pleasure iu annouucing to their friena*ai,d all interested
'iu finding a first class sea-sidt- Hotel accomTotal amount of Assets,
SV.ai6.456 32
J_i modalion.-.tbat their new and spacious Ho- ! Six per cent interest on the outstau mg certifi• woman is always one.
tel win ik* open early in June. It contain- all the modcates 01 profits will b paid to the holders thereof,
ern improvements and
•>r their legal representatives, on aud after
every convenience for the
Tuesday,
comfort and accommodation ol the travelling
pub- j the Second of February next.
lic.
It
is
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollar*
located,
finely
an
John
uunvailed
commanding
view of the Penobscot liay. The advantage* of seaof profits, the outstanding certificate* of the issue of
1862, will be redeemed and paid to the holders therebathing and the facilities for fishing and boating,
Or A S
are unsurpassed.
of, or their legal rerresentativ< s, on and after TuesFor its beautiful scenery and de! ligbttul drives aud walks, tarn den is
—JED—
day, the Second of February next, from which date
already favor- all
iutereat thereon will cease. The certificates to be
ably known as one of the roosr eligible and delightDealer in Gas Fixtures,
ful watering places in New Euglaud. Connected
produced at the timeot payment, and cancelled.
with the Hotel is a fine Livery btable, horses aud
A Dividend ot Forty l*er Cent is declared on the
And Gas A Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
net earned premiums of the Company, for the year
carriages having been selected with great care. TinTbe public are invited to examine and test the**
carriage* are irom the best establishment* in the
ending3ist December, 185*, for which certificates
new inventions, which are highly recommended foi
will be issued, on aud after Tuesday, the Filth of
counti y, aud on the most approved
styles, bteamsummer
I.

-—

HEALTH

8ATURDAY,

These ressels

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

«

SUGAR COATED.

Rooms.

Passenger trains leaveSkow began

WB^NBil'ort

|

FEMALE REGULATOR.

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WKDNE8-

and

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LYON’S
CHEROKEE

cfcB ’’LOCC8T POINT,"
<- XHEYPand "POTOMAC," Capt..WiLLrrr,
Ciptain Ssu!

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Mondhy, April

Lynn’s Periodical Drops

Es-

j

rah ms

8®HHa*wf, will,until further notiee,
as follows:

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
Slo,oo&,o01 17
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Kirk* disconnect* d with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan..
18*33, to 31st December, 18 3,
87.597.666 56
Losses paid duiiug tU same period,
3.806.651 04
Keturus of Premiums and Expenses,
1.082,967 48

or

DO HARM.

No. 59 Liberty-et., New York.

The splendid and fast Steamships

m

1

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding MO in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, aud paid for at tbs rat#
Of one passenger for every *600 additional vain*.
C. J. BRYDgES, Managing Director.
M. BAILEY. Superintendent.
Portland, June 25, 1884
novt

after

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

I

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

SEMIWEEKLY

Up Train*.
Lears Portland for Island Pond. Montreal and
Quebec at 7.00 A. a. and 1 25 r. at.
Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 80 a n and
81ST. u.

1

this Elixir

THAU ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

DH. W B. MERWIN A
Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Portland and New York Steamers

Of Oanada.

On and after Monday, June 27,
1884,
HENR trains will run daily, (Sundays ertoentedj nnui lurcher notice, as toilowt:

of

CASK or SPINAL DISK ASS CUBED
oertify that 1 went to see Mrt. Munches,
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored foi
■ve years, and by a number oi physicians of
kinds; and she has had twenty -one applications
eleotrioity applied, but all to no effect; but she eon
Unaally grew worse. I came to the eonolusioa,
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the Irst
ease oi the disease, and how the had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be aruand

Remedy

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

Price $2 per bottlo, or three bottles for $6, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of
money, to any
address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, aud that personal, unless notice is given and paid tor at the raw of
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

RAILWAY

nammHQ

use

BBTT1CB

ABB

impotency.

Clapp's Block, Room No.«.

This is to

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 1

low-spirited.

and permanent relief by the
sence of Life.

and Montreal

follows:

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

_

The Great Female

Mrs. Man

A

manlines

worn-down,

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Farcin Cabin.SI 60
on Deck. 1 U

a

but virtue is like the stars of heaven.
H. J. LIBBEY A CO.
JanS dtf
Women grown bad are worse than men; Atlantic
To
Let.
because the corruption of the best turns to the
SC A RllOItO’
BEACH.
STORE in Galt's Block
wont.
U. T. MACHIN,
Apply to
Beauties without fortunes have sweethearts I
THIS House having been enlarged and
ap22 dtf
refitted
will
for
the
but
seahusbands none at all.
throughout
open
plenty,
aon on
Beauty is no inheritance.
.Wouday, June 13, 1801,
Fire dresses the meat, and not a smart lass.
O K F I c; E
O F
T H E
"
E. GUNNISON.
Far-fetched, and dear bought, is good for I N. B.—Positively closed on the
8abbath to all
ATLANTIC
the ladies.
transient visitors.
jumii
Three women and a goose make a market.
;
There is many a good wife that can’t
sing
NEW YORK, JANUARY 26,1864
and dance well.
The society of ladies is a school of
politeThe undersigned having leaded for the
mHE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
ness.
season this well established Watering
F Company, submit the following statement of
place, its
affairs on the 31#t Drcembcr, 1888:
The rich widow cries with oue eye and reebarnunjely situated tn the outer verge ot
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
Elizabeth.
With
uurivailed
faciliCape
with
the
other.
joices
ties for
from 1st January, 1863, to 81st DeHe that tells his wife news is but newly
cember, 1863,
BaUitni;, Boaliiifr, and Fiwhiu^, Premiums on Policies not marked off 61,214,398 93
married.
1st January, 1863,
He who wishes to chastise a fool, get him a 1 Will open tor transient and permanent guests on and
1.706.C02 24

the

of

case

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a singe organ, will all find immediate

DA
** 4 ** ** ’lnd
PjJ
Y4wnuRiver.
SATli»New
v’
• North
York, every WEDNESDAY

TRUNK

cure

the worst

Periodical

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Ian.

*

Agent.

WIU, until further notice,

every

June 11—d4w

GRAND

To Let.
occupied by us.
immediately.
now

•

City, Lewiiton

jSm

FARE.

For Ticket, or information apply to Auisr of
Grand Trunk Railway.
K P. BEACH, General Agent,278
Broadway.N Y.
*« Flowkhs, Eastern Agent, Banger

nearly new, can be used
for one or two Horses, it has Pole and Shafts
complete For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street
Portland
apr 1 eodtf

If
_fovster

Poreit

New York Hotel prices.

Express Wagon,

cure

comtantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
the aitonithimg cures
performed bjr her. A mong
many recently received are the following, wbieh are
oommended to the notice of the afflicted.
aheeter may be consulted at

-*■*—

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated,
and de

THE STEAMERS

Anuriean Monty taken at Par for Tickets,
Sleeping Oars and at Relreshment Saloon,
Arrangements have been made with the Proprietors ol tire principal Hotels in Monareal, ciuet.ec aud
Detroit tv take American Muncy at par, charging

Stores Nos.

For Sale.

ONE

A few doses

rence.

Exchange Street, opposite
Apply

ol

Three bottles

Portland and Boa (on Line.

to Chicago or Mihnaukie, $25 out
and return, tda. Sarnia Line.
To Chicaco and Return, all rail,
$35,
Also, Co Boston, New York, upthe Hudson River
Saratoga, Lake George
Returning from Niagara Falls either Uv Grand
Trunk Hallway, or hy ihe Royal Mail Line
through
the Thousand Island, aud Rapid, of the St Law-

house. No. 18 Adams street,
for two families;
F'or

OF

Lyon’s

General Debility.
Hysterics in females.

one

I»

No. 11

cure

cure

Drops!)

Pills, Powders dr Quack Preparataoas.

to three bottles restores the
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.

*

mayddtf__C. C. EATON,

Only $16

IIoiim- For Stile.
TWO

RATES

From

Thursday*.

TRUNK
RAILWAY.
From Portland

VERY LOU'

AT

story
A 11 finished
rooms, convenient

This House is si nated'directly opposite
the ilraud Trunk Kain-ai Depot, and head
[ol Boston and Portland Steamer!*' Wharf
Connected with this House is a first class
and Dining flail.
J aMEb BKADLET, Jr., St CO.,
Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. U. Bradley,

every men thinks he heth her.

!

While Moilntains, Montreal, Quebec, Detroit, Chicago, W ilwaukie, Niagara
Falls, and return

TWO story House and Lot, situated on Portland street, with Stable and other out buildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
june9dtf

a

BAY

*

1864.

of

DBLIOATR.

One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.

On and after Monday, March
28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSW ICK.
E. B.
Capt
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whan, toot ol State Street, every Mouday at 6
o'clock P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
HI u
u CiOCK
f. 41
^
for Eastport anil St. John, N. B connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Hobiuson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Machias. and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, add with the E. fc N. A.
Railroad
for Shediac and all way stations.
Returning, will leave 8t John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport.
Portland
v
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays
and
7

—to—

V

Aiuerii-au and European Plan*,
Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.

apron.
The more women look in their glasses, the
less they look to their houses.
There Is one good wife in the
country, aud

8e&«on

A few doses

MM

i

ALL

ABM BBTTMB THAI

*•"

Great Combination ol

For the

One bottle will

Steamship Company.
Calais A St John.

Eastport,

Lyon’s Periodical

INJURIOUS TO THB

tive of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, and
by them pronounced to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries of
the age.

-*

; EXCURSIONS

For hale.

-on TH»-

wife.
Next to

L). LITTLE, Agent.

Clapp's Block, Congress

BRADLEY'S HOTELj

Ocean House

j

FOR SALE.
Tickels Good to Return to November 1st.
!
mHE story and hall House, No. 13 Cedar street.
I Lot 374 bv 62}. It lias seven finished rooms, ample closets, plenty of hard and soft water, and gas

mer

spring;

Exchange Street,

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

jul>6dlm

MOST

at

International

NOTHING

MORE TESTIMONI ALS !

Drops

„
MRS.
MANCHESTER

fllilE Rejuvenating Elixir ie the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec-

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Mail

[

CONTAINING

MEDICAL.

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Prbparkd prom Purr Vportable Extracts

On© of the following tirst-ciass
iteiinrrs of this
Lin©viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia. North American, Jura, Belgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian. Dain a.'cu?-. win nail from Quebec, mvkrv Saturday
Moukim). for Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers bt. David. 8t. Gkorok, St
Akdrkw. St Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow'. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. A A. ALL*
J. L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
may 16dtf

their advantage to

(UI‘ STAIRS,)

W.

THE valuable estate on the westerly corner of
1 High and Spring streets, lor many years owned
and occupied bv the late George Bartol.
J. & K. M. RiND, 123 Middle St.

I CUSHING’S ISLAND,
| 2j miles from the city, ia unsurpaaaed by any Sum-

junelodfim

Union Ticket Office, 31

Bangor
Friday Mornings

aud

Lyon’s Periodical

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

CUAS. SCEAR, tieneral Agent.

j

I

cheerfully granted.

For Sale.
mHE two story brick House No. 2 Deer street, 30
1. by £2 and barn 16 by 24 The lot is 60 feet squirt,
with good water and garden spot. For further particulars enquire of BENJAMIN KNIGHT, Steam
Packet Company, Atlantic Wharf.
julyOdlw

it,

Island regularly.

Tickets trom Portland to all the
principal cities
and towns in the loyal Slates and Canada*, at the
lowest rates of tare, and ail needful information

the premises.

Traveler* will tiud it greatly to
procure theirtirketa at the

JASON BERRY, Proprietor,
Will open for the aca.ou, on Thursday,
\(ht 16/ft inti. Tliia popular Watering Place,

|

IS

FRANCIS LIB BEY,

throughout. Everything in perfect

Resort on the New England coast.
N. B. Positively closed on the Sabbath to all
transient visitors.
The Steanu-r will leave Burnham's Wharf for this

LITTLE.

D.

story wooden House, No. 18 Adams
Street, 11 tiuished rooms in good order, plenty
ot water, well arranged for two iamiiies.
Inquire ou the premises to B. g Willard, or
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street
jy4 d2w

OTTAWA HOUSEj

on

TRAVELERS

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
t.alena, Oskoah, St. Paul, LaCrosse, t,rceu Hay |
Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Caito,
etc., etc., and is prepared to lurnish Thboooh

House and Lot for Sale.

PORTLAND HARBOR, MAINE

HEALTHY LOCATION, aituated

W.

A

Persons wishing to spend the day at the
Atlantic House, Scarboro’ Beach, will find
a good Coach at Oak Hill Depot upon the
arrival of every train. Pair from the Depot
to the House, 50 eta
E. A. LIBBY k CO.

And

TO

-TOTH1-

GOOD Farm of 97 acres, suitably divided into
tillage, pasturage and woodlands, 6 miles from
! Portland, two minute* walk from Oak Hill Station
Depot, Scarboro. For particulars apply to

Jj4tr__
Ho! for the Atlantic House!

LANG,

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.

West, North West& South West!

Farm for Sale.

A

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

LADY

Wednesday

June 4.—tsdtf

TICKET OFFICE,
31 Exchan.ge street.

mPOUTANT

j pine
j

ou

COMMODIOUS

Somerby’

REDUCED RATES !

two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description ot timber, such as
aud spruce in large quantities, and maple,
lerch, beech, tamarac and bass wo'dtoany amount.
H. T. MACH IN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, F'eb. 1864.
feb26eodtf

Jy4 dtl

RATES,
LITTLE. Agent.

D.

Juiiegttf

For Sale,

ROMANTIC SCFNRR V,

RETURN,

Excursion Tickets for sale at the

good

A

JOKN T. SMITH, Proprietor.

witu

tr

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Ff ,11s,

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres
ot wood laud, on the south side of the river
;
Bt. Lawrance, iu Canada East
It is iuterceeded by

by

wife.

,,

nCBCUCSE

_

1

AND

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street. Cortland, every Monday,
Wednesday
aud Friday Evening*, at lOo'clock.
connecting with
the Eastern, Boston aud Maine, and Cortland, Saco
and Curtsinoutli Railroads, from Boston and
Wav3
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o’clock, c M
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel
fast, Ifiickspoit, Winterport. and liampdcu both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Law rence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended inlortuation, apply to J. o
Kendrick. Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the C. H. t p.
Eastern, anil B * M Railroads; Abiel
Cortland; Lang & Delano, Boston, or

acres.

premises

OH. VVRIGHT’S

Built expressly for this route,
(APT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

ery Monday,
6 o’clock.

..MBRAbaJH

0_

<

STMflEK

WEST,

FORTHEWHITE MOUNTMV.S,

Two Story Dwelling
House and Barn, with other
out-buildings. The
property is pleasantly situated and the neighborhood
BAY.
S C
unexceptionable. For terms, &c., apply to
DEBLOIS & JACKSON,
This elegant aud commodious Ho59 Fixcbaugo Bt.
tel, situated ou the extremity of j Portland May 18,1864
maylSdtf
liarpsweil Neck, about halt a mile |

company
Oa and niter llie Fourth of July*
The House is the largest establishment, constructed expressly for the purpose of a Hotel, at auy Watwring Place ou ihe coast ol Maine. It is situated in
the centre of a dense grove of old trees, with avenaes and vistas opening to the waters of the Bay,
but a tew yard* distant on either side.
Nearly ►urrouuded by the sea, and abundantly
shaded by tree*, the House has a spacious and beautiful verandah. extending over throe hundred and
thirty teet on three sides of the building, with wide
and thoroughly ventilated hal.s aud corridorsiu the
interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most comple e
protection from the summer heat.
The steamboat wharl and boat landings are on the
west side, but a lew steps from the House.
Ample
facilities are at hand for boating and fishing. On the
east side is a fine gravel beach, w here the luxury of
*ea-ba'hing can be enjoyed at all time* ot the tide.
At a short distance ou the northeast, across an arm
of the sea is Orr's Island, celebrated by Mrs Beecher 8towe’s well known novel.
The Bra Side House is accessible by land from
Brunswick. fifteen miles distant, bvone of the finest
drive* iu the State, and
daily steamboat ir rn
Portland through the inside passage* among the
island* of the Hay.
Visitor* coming from the KtQuebec and other
parts of the interior, cau leave the railroad at Brunswick, and proceed by stage to Harpswell. or coutiuue to Portland and take the steamer, which runs
down and back twi.e a day.

THE NEW, STAUNCH

juneaidtf

property,
Windham llill,
called,
THE the
Windham, containing about ten
There

Mausion
well knowu
the
House ha* ju*t been completed after
Architect,
aud
the design*ol G M Uaudixu, K*q
under hi* superintendence, aud will be open for

SOUTH & NORTH

|

For sale at the reduced rates of farcat the

For Sale.
in
arc ou

11LW AlKIl,

other points at the

filUir

....

IBfil.

Arrangement,

|

MEDICAL.

'lEXir!

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
"'ill commence her Summer At|
on MONDAY
MORN^^gtgSA^raugemeut
W. D. Little, Agent.
Juucflth, Leaving
ev-

rilUE valuable real estate on Fret* street, known
JL ar the Furbish property." The lot is about 106
feet ou Free street aud extends back about 174 teet.
Said estate w ill b< sold as a whole, or the easterly
half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
on the premises, or to
GKO. E. B. J ACKbON,
69 Exchange street.
July ldtt

so

TlCktlS N CHICAGO,
And all

Free street for Sale.

on

Dana

be.ow

Go tell the brave of every laud,
Where.er that flag has flown—
The tyraut'a fear, the patriot's cheer,
Through every clime and aone—
That now no more forever
Its stripes are slavery's scars,
No tear-drop* stain its azure plain.
Nor dim ice golden stars ?

man

Land

H4KFSWELL NECK,

C A

IICIRSIOS

Summer

MEDICAL.

_____

Portland and Penobscot River,

And all parta of the Weat*

raayl&dtf

Sea-Nide liouwc,

Go tell Kentucky's bondsmen true,
That he whe fights is free?
And let the tale fill every gale
That floats o’er Tennessee'
Let all our mighty rivers
The story southward pour,
And every wave tell every slave
To be a slave no more!

good

WK

siR-ciai lelerence to the wants of the pleasure-traveling public. It contains titty spacious, well ventilated aud neatly furnished rooms, from all of which
view*of grand mountain scenery may be had.
No
pains will be st ared to make this a lavorite resort tor
the tourist and pleasure-seekers.
Particular attention will be paid to Sportsmen, and conveyance to
the lakes, aud all places of interest will will be furnished ou reasonable terms.
Horses and carriages
and saddle horses to let. A good bowling Saloon is
connected with the house.
A Carriage will be in constant attendance to convey guests of the house from and to the depot, pn
the arrival aud departure of passenger tra'ns.
Transient and permanent boarders solited.
F. 8 CHANDLER & CO Proprietors
Bethel, Me, July i* —dim

_STEAMBOATS.

CHICAGO, MILWAU.KIE.

.FOR

have for sale a very desirable House, centrally aud pleasantly located, finished and
furnished trom garret to cellar; every thiug in aud
about the bouse in perfect Older; will be sold with
the Furniture, which is in good taste and in tine order. Immediate possession given, lhe house aud
furniture can he examined tt any time, and information give by calling on
HENRY BAILEY k Co., Auctioneers,

Hotel, located in the most beautiful
romantic village on the line ot the
[and
Trunk Railroad, 20 miles Irom GorGrand
j
J_Ultra, N. 11., has been recently buiit, with

Go tell the ashes of the braves
Who at Port Hudson fell
Go tell the dust whose holy trust
Stem W agner guards so well
Go breathe it softly—slowly—
W herever the patriot slave
For right has tied, and tell the dead
He fills a /reetnan's grave

RAILROADS.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

This

■

No slaves beneath those glorious folds
That o’er our lkthen flew.
When every breath was dark with death.
But every heart was true !
No serfs of earth’s old empires
Knelt ’neath Us shadow then;
And they who now beneath it bow
Forevermore are men'

Amnninir Proverbs about

HOUSE,

Bethel.

Flag.

No «1»™ beneath that .tarry ftag,
The emblem of the free1
No fettered baud shall wield the braud
That smites for Liberty
No tramp of servile armies
Shall shame Columbia's shore.
For he who fights for Freedom s rights
Is free forevermore !

As the

FOR SALE & TO LET.

HOTELS._

HUGHES particularly invttus all Ladles w he
need e medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No.
( Temple Street, which they will find arranged fot
Ihelr especial accommodation
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled la efficacy and superior virtue in regnluting ell
Female Irregularities
Their action is specific and
tartain ot producing relief in a short time.
.-ADIES will find it invaluable in all caeee of obItruetions alter all other remedies have been tried la
rain. It is purely vegetable containing
nothing lB
Ihe leant tajarfoae to the health, and
may betaken
B
with perfect salbty at all limes
8eat to any part orthesointry with full directions
tyaddrwslng
6r HUGHES.
Mb. I Temple Street, eoraer ef Middle, Portland,

DR.

H.S.—LADIES deelrtng may ooaaalt

■waeex.

A

r. o. Box 471.

Chicago,

Illinois.

Rngnxawonn—Mreere. M.vn.rd ft Son,; H ft W.
J bickering; C. H. Cummlnge ft Co.; 8. U Bowdleer
ft Co.; Cbxrlee A. Ston; Hallett, Davl, ft 00.. of
Boaton, Hue. Caebier Elliot Bank. Boeton. J.N.
Baoon. EeO;, Preeideat Newton Bank, .fewton. C.
B. CoOn; Warns Elbe ft Bone, Hew York City,

IT* W41y.

of their

tunldAwty

JAMES EDMOND

& CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, .. BOSTON
"«"• «>«•

Particular attention given to
shipping by quickset
tnd oheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

I

on#

lady of eaporioaee la eonstant attend

PIG

IHO^,

Uso, EAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English and Scotch Manuthcture
to
i. merit an

addlUon to

Bric^k regular supply of

l‘a<i>hU>«fflifiM0TCH‘

oar

* WELCH FIRE BRICE

